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Jolt Kills a Child

AndInjures 100
T CampUet by Oar Staff From DUpadxs

JOSHUA TREE, Califoroia— Two pow-
.eral earthquakes, one the strongest in the
United Slates nr 40 years, rolled apm<y
Southern California on Sunday.

_ .One person was kffled and about 100 were
injured; buL most of the Hamagm was is lightly
populated desert areas.

The first quake, which registered 7.4 on the
Richter scale, meaning, strong enough to
cause major damage was centered near Josh-
ua Tree, in a remote stretch of the Mojave
Desert about 100 miles {160-lriIameters) east
of Los Angeles.

Itwas felt as far away as Denver, about 750
miles to the northeast
The temblor, which struck at 4:58 AM.

and lasted about 30 seconds, budded high-
ways, collapsed buildings' and touched off
fires and power outages.

A child in the desert town of Yncca Valley
died when a chimney collapsed. Nearly all

100 mobile homes at a park near Joshua Tree
were damaged, some severely.

The second jolt, about three hours later,

was near Big Bear Lake in the San Bernardi-
no Mountains, about 20 miles west of the first

one. It lasted about 45 seconds and measured
7 on the Richter scale.

Unlike other quakes that violently jerked
everything in then path, most witnesses
these ernes had a steadier, almost liquid sort

of feeL .
-

“It was terrible/
1

said Jeny Gobrogge,

See QUAKE, Page 6 . .
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A man running with a chair past the collapsed front wall of the Yucca Valley bowfing alley eariy Sunday. No one was inride when the earthquake hit

Mitterrand Goes

To Sarajevo, but

2 Relief Flights

Are Blocked
By Blaine Harden
Washington Peat Service

BELGRADE— President Fran-
cois Mitterrand of Fiance paid a
dramatic but inconclusive visit

Sunday to the besieged Bosnian
capital, Sarajevo, in an attempt to

open the city’s airport and begin

the flow of humanitarian aid to
hungry residents.

The six-hour visit ended as the
75-year-old French leader hurried-

ly pul on a flak jacket and wailed

out a 20-minute airport firelight

between Serbian and Bosnian
forces before he could board his

helicopter for Split Three Serbs
were wounded in the fighting be-

fore Mr. Mitterrand could fly
away.

Fighting around the airport later

forced the diversion of two French
government flights totaling 13 tons

of relief supplies that were to have
landed Sunday evening in Sarajevo.

The Air Force transports landed
instead at Split French Defense
Ministry officials said the pilots

were waiting for word on when it

would be sale to land in Sarajevo.

“We are going to send humani-
tarian aid to the people of Sarajevo,

and if necessary it win be protected
by force,” Mr. Mitterrand said dur-
ing a visit in which he strolled the

streets of the shell-battered capital.

[President George Bush spoke

with several European leaders dur-
ing the weekend. The Associated
Press reported from Washington.
Mr. Bush said the Europeans and
others were now saying, “We ought
to get together and do whatever is

necessary to get humanitarian re-

lief in there.”

[“The United States win do its

part,” he said. “We always have.”
[Asked about the possibility of

sending in U.S. troops to enforce a

Mitterrand’s dash into Sarajevo

earned turn some stabB-e. Page 2.

cease-fire and open Sarajevo air-

port to relief flights, Mr. Bush said,

“We're not saying what we will or

won't do. But I've said every option
is open.I

Crowds of residents, some of

than weeping, crowded outside the

offices of President Alga Izetbego-
vk of Bosnia when the French
president arrived in the city center.

They chanted “Mitterrand, Bosnia,

France.”

They shouted “Five la France!”
when Mr. Mitterrand stopped to

lay a red rose near the spot where a
Serbian mortar shell last month
killed at least 14 people who were
lining up to buy bread.

Mr. Mitterrand's courageous vis-

See TRIP, Page 6

Can EC Mend Its Differences?

Lisbon Summit Failed to Provide the Glue

MoiiaNqlcfTkAtHoudhB

l^.lVIfttTfTMirtpiMtettftgnMngHairiftalmrimllaltfaroogh Sarajevo

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribane

LISBON — In their first summit meeting since

vowing to build a more united Europe, the leaders of

the European Community showed just how difficult it

is to overcome the divisions that continue to bedevil

Western Europe.

. From, tbe.hfe-and-death challenge of responding to
the war in what used to be Yugoslavia to the more
mundane questions of aiding the poorer nations of the

EC and accepting new members into the 12-nation

Community, the political leaders at the two-day sum-
mit meeting that ended here Saturday found them-
selves sharply split

Unable to resolve fundamental differences, the

beads of the EC now face a host of vesting problems.
"It is dearty going to be a fairly tough and grueling

marathon over the next six months,” said Prime Min-
ister John Major of Britain, which takes over the

rotating EC presidency on Wednesday.
Meanwhile, the leaders were unable to come up with

any significant new proposals to resolve the dilemma
posed by Denmark’s narrow rejection earlier this

month of the Maastricht treaty. In agreeing upon it

only last December, they called for the development of

a powerful new European economic and political

union.

As it stands, the agreement cannot be pot into effect

without either the approval of all 12 members or some
yel-to-be-developed legal loophole isolating Denmark
from the other nations of the Community. The EC
heads kicked the matter back to the government in

Copenhagen in hopes that Danish politicians will be

able to persuade Danish voters to reverse their deci-

sion blocking the treaty.

Yet not until the dark cloud that hangs over the

treaty is lifted will the leaders find it possible topress

forward with their plans to open the Community to

new members. Their affluent neighbors from Austria,

Sweden. Finland, and Switzerland are already knock-
ing at the door. Norway may apply later tins year.

The leaders agreed here to begin membership talks

with the nations of the European Free Trade Associa-
tion that wish to join the EC. But negotiations would
start only after the Community has solved its budget
dispute and completed ratification in all 12 EC na-
tions of the Maastricht blueprint for greater

integration.

Enlargement of the Community can occur only “in

the framework of the European Union treaty,” said

NCTS ANALYSIS

Anibal Cavaco Silva, Portugal’s prime minister and
host to the summit meeting.

“Negotiations cannot start without the Community
solving hs own problems," he said.

Turkey, Cyprus and Malta were rebuffed on their

hopes of joining the Community, while Poland,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary were told that they
should wait patiently until well after the EC has
absorbed its richer neighbors.

The EC leadens, appalled by the continuing dwarti

and destruction in the Balkans, declared that they
wanted to see the Sarajevo airport reopened to deliver
food and other humanitarian assistance to the be-
sieged inhabitants of the Bosnian capital. They said
the use of the force by the United Nations should not
be ruled out.

But a tougher draft statement favored by the Ital-

ians and the French suggesting that the Community
might act on its own was toned down at the insistence
of Britain and others, who emphasized leaving the

Initiative np the United Nations.
“Italy fought for the final decuman to have more

See EC, Page 12

j Bush in the GullWar Fallout
V

. By Elaine Sciolino

^ and Michael Wines
New York Tana Service

. WASHINGTON — President Geoige Bush may

have reached the pinnacle of his political career on

March 7, 1991, wheo he addressed a joint session of

Congress and basked in

Bush's Record
Third in a series

'

and rimntwi his •namrm admiration ofhs handling of

the Gulf War.- • ....
He had Afllfiilly forged an international diplomatic

and zmlrtaxyr coalition that had driven the Iraqi Army

from Kuwait „ .

- His approval rating had soared to nearly 90 percent

ia- several "polls, and even the Demoaanc House

weaker, Representative Thomas S- Foley, introduced

Mr. Bush that night with “our warmest congratula-

‘*2 tans on the brilliant victory of the Desert Storm

! Operation.” . .. .

So h is not. surprising that Mr. Bush’s friends call

Failure before

year politics:

that the adminis-

ore the war was
and even some of

him frustrated, even angry, that as the afterglow of the

war fades, Democrats in Congress are trying to trans-

form what was once regarded as his greatest triumph

as president into one of his most significant political

Gamine concerns about the

the invasion are mingled with

Democrats in Congress are i

tration’s policy of suppor

'

not only misguided, but

Mr. Bush’s staunchest badeera wonder why Saddam
Hussein is still in power.

The stark but unanswerable question behind the

li tics is this: Could Mr. Bush have avoided the war if

: had moved to restrain raiher than reward the Iraqi

leader earlier'? He and his aides say no. But no other

foreign policy issue is fikdy to so dog Mr. Bosh

through the campaign.

Ml Bush andMs aides were urged to rethink Golf

Sfr Bush won the preadency in Noves^a^88. a

State Department strategist drafted a paper for the

president-elect urging that the United States take a

fresh approach to the region.

The Reagan White House steadfastly believed that

See BUSH, Page €
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Macedonia Attacks EG Decision
SKOPJE, Macedonia (Reuters) — President Kiro Gligorov of

Macedonia assailed the European Community on Sunday for derid-

ing to recognize his republic only if it changed its name.
Mr. Gligorov said the EC had bowed to the wishes of a “privi-

leged” member, a reference to Greece. The EC foreign ministers,

meeting in Lisbon, agreed Saturday that the former Yugoslav repub-

lic should be recogrmxd. But they accepted Greece's argument that

the name Macedonia implied a territorial claim mi its northern

province, which has the same name.
Macedonia fulfilled all the normal conditions for recognition, but

it could not invent a new name, Mr. Gligorov said. “The acceptance

of tire Lisbon declaration hurts the basic rights, feelings and dignity

of a small and peaceful nation,” be said.

General News
Beijing's reformers are gaining

in their drive to create a market

economy in China. Page 5.

KB Cbutou spelled out his pri-

orities, if and when. Page 3.

Italy’s coalition faces old prob-

lems and new doubts. Page 6.

Business/FInanc*

U5. steelmakers plan to seek

billions of dollars in tariffs on
imports. P&ge 7.

Japan’s governing party pro-

posed an economy-boosting
package. Page 9.

Crossword Page 3. Weather Page 2.

DeadlyRivalryBlights SouthAfrica
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — The ri-

valry between South Africa's two
main black political factions, shar-

pened since the country’s most
deadly township massacre, threat-

ens not only to ignite a crvfl war but

also to undermine prospects for

building a multiparty democracy to

replace white minority rule.

Chief Mangosuthu Buthdezi,

leader of the Inkatha Freedom Par-

ty, has condemned his archrivals in

the African National Congress for

their withdrawal from talks on a
new constitution.

After the ANC withdrew Tues-

day, blaming the government and
Inkaiha for igniting a new round of

attacks this month. Chief Buthdezi

said the pullout would bring “a
tragic loss of life in what could

emerge as a civil war.”

The rivalry seemed to be behind

the event that has thrust South Af-

rica into its most serious political

crisis since the country began a

political reformation in February

NEWS ANALYSIS

1990. On June 17 a horde of men.
apparently Inkatha supporters,

hacked, speared and shot to death

46 residents in the pro-ANC town-

ship of BoipaLong, south of Johan-

nesburg. The massacre prompted
the ANCs derision to quit the

talk*

Far less noticed in Johannesburg

and abroad was an earlier massacre

— this one of Inkatha members by
presumed ANC supporters. On the

night of April 3, a gang rampaged
through the Crossroads squatter

camp outside Katlehong township,

killing 23 Tnlcaihn members.
The difference in national and

international outrage over the Boi-

patong and Crossroads massacres

has not gone unremarked, particu-

larly at Inkatha headquarters. Lo-
cal commentators attribute itto the

ANCs far better skills at public

relations.

Massacres of this scale by either

side are rare. But killings are now
an everyday event, despite a peace
accord both sides signed last au-

tmnxi.

In Natal Province, increasingly

See RIVALRY, Page 6

U.S. VexesBonnonEurocorps

Libya, Offers TouristsAdventure, NotMuch Else
r : By Chris Hedges -

. New York Times Service

TRIPOLI—Fanri Ghnedi, the director of

Libya’s national tourist agency, sal in ins

emptyofficeapd tried tothinkofpeoplewho
might want to rake their holidays hoe.

-^Perhaps reformed alcoholics,” he said

hopefully. “You know, we don't allow alco-

hjblAnd thentherearethosewholike adven-

tmi” -

* Libya’s nascent tourist industry, wmen m
.tSe'b^ of times attracted onty rare or two

thousand people a year, has suffered a body

Blow, with the imposition of United Nations

sanctions.

. The sam^kos, imposed in April after Lib-

ya refused to tarn over suqxcts in the bomb-

ing of a Pan American World Airways jet

over Lockerbie, Scotland, in 1988 and a
French plane ova: Africa in 1989, have halt-

ed flights in and out of the country.

The State Department sharply restricts

visits by Americans to Libya, which to yean
hasbom on thedepartment's listof countries

that sponsor terrorism. The U.S. Embassy is

dosed.

“We go to the international tourist trade

fairs in Europe," Mr. Ghnedi said, as his four

assistants sat idly in front of their blank

computer screens, “but we wonld need bil-

lions of dollars to counter the image we have

abroad.”

Tourism has never been high on the'Hst of

priorities for the Libyan leader, Cokmd
MoammarGadhafi. When he first tookpow-
erin 1969, be nationalized holdsand restau-

rants, which led to a decline in service and
food shortages.

The mores and culture of the West come

dais andmlhe state-controlled media. And
when the sanctions were imposed, several

Westerners working in the dl fields were

temporarily unable to gpt exit visas.

Because of the sanctions the Libyan air-

line, which still flies internally, has lost its

maintenance contract with Air France and

cannotbuy spare parts. Flights are nolonger

insured.

A group of German veterans from World

War II recently canceled a frip to visit the

war memorial at Tobruk.

“It's not where you want to pet sick in,” a

Western envoy said. “The hospitals are

lousy, and there is no way you can be flown

oat for treatment.”

But Libyan officials, buoyed by the suc-

cessTunisia has had in bringing in Germans

See LIBYA, Page 6

By Marc Fisher
Washington Pen Service

BONN — When the new Ger-

man foreign minister, Klaus Kin-

kd, arrives inWashington on Mon-

day for his first visit, hewiD bearan

instinctively pro-American atti-

tude, but tempered by exasperation
over what the Germans see as the

Bush administration’s mistrust of a

loyal ally.

Senior German officials say they

continue to fed intense U.S. pres-

sure to back off from plans for a

European army corps mid to make
unspecified but apparently unend-

ing displaysof theircommitment to

the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation 1S the Supreme mechanism

for defending Europe.

With U.S. officials lobbying

smaller European countries to stay

out of the developing German-
French Eurocorps, Foreign Minis-

try officials in Bonn say they are

bong frustrated in theirafort todo
exactly what the Bush administra-

tion has always said it wants Eu-

rope to do: take on more responsi-

bility for its own defense.

“TheU.S. knows what theydon’t

want," said an official dose to Mr.

KinkeL “They don’t know what
they do want. America is worried

aboutbang left out, andwe under-

stand that. But their reaction

should be less emotional and more

trusting of Germany. Aftw 40

years of dose cooperation, they

owe us more oust”

U.S. officials confirm that they

have put unusually tough diplo-

matic pressure on the Germans—
including a blunt warning to Mr.
Kinkd from Secretary of State
James A. Baker 3d that the Ameri-
cans would pull out of Europe en-

tirely if they determined they won
unwanted. UJ>. officials argue that

their efforts are bearingfnm, in the
form of German assurances that

the 35,000-man Eunxxsps is to re-

main subsidiary to NATO com-
mand.
Werner Hoyer, a member of par-

liament from Mr. KirikeTs Free
Democratic Party, said the foreign

minister must seek in Washington
to undo damage that resulted be-
cause “the preparation for the Enr-
ocorps was absolutely lousy.”

“In the last couple of weeks,”

See ALLY, Page 3
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Ramos’s 5 Steps

Toward Recovery

Mitterrand’s Panache Gains Him Stature WORLDBMFS

GeneralFidel V Ramos, aformer defense rninisterandarmed

forces chief, will take office as president of the Philippines on

Tuesday. He responded to questions about his program from
Michael Richardson of the International Herald Tribune.

Q. What will your main priorities be as president?

A. I have a five-point program designed to solve the most presang
problems of the Philippines. First, we must enhance the stability of

the nation, based on a national agreement on goals, priorities,

agenda and directions.

Second, we must hasten economic recovery. On the macro level

we will seek to attract more foreign investments and tourism, while

MONDAY
accelerating other activities that earn foreign exchange. We must
also work to improve the livctihood of the people by enhancing self-

employment as well as employment.
The other three steps in the program are to end the power crisis,

protect die environment an the principle of sustainable development
and streamline the bureaucracy. This will indude a steady and
relentless fight against corruption.

Q. How wiH you revive the economy?
A The key is democratization and deregulation, because they

make more accessible to tjie majority of the people the bounty of the

nation. They set our economic actors free from the apron strings of
the state and, by strengthening our domestic capabilities, aim our
economy outward.

To the extent that foreign investments and loans can help us
improve our technology, markets and value-added activities, we
should attract them. But we must develop a linkage between indus-

tries that come to the Philippines and the masses of poor people who
live in the rural areas and urban slums.

By Joseph Fitchett
IhUnuttaui Herald Tribune

PARIS— By its panache and paiitica] flair,

President Francois Mitterrand’s dash into Sara-

jevo has perhaps brought events to a turning

point in Yugoslavia— and has certainly cap-

tured a plat* in the annals of personal diploma-

cy.

His personal mission amid convince the Ser-

bian leaders —* whose only European Maid is

France— that they must lut the siege of Bosni-

an capital and rethink their territorial ambi-

tions.

Even if it fails to unblock the crisis, Mr.

Mitterrand’s action will probably set the stage

for international intervention, with military

support, to reopen the Sarajevo airport as a first

step toward a developing confrontation with

Belgrade.

Insisting that Mr. Mitterrand’s presence in

Sarajevo amounted to a political mthnatnm as

wdi as a humanitarian appeal lean Daniel a

French editor and presidential confidant,

warned that it was “a last-chance trip” that

paved the way for international escalation if

Belgrade ignored h.

Whatever the trip’s concrete results, Mr.

Daniel -said
,
“it is an inspired move after the

regrettable paralysis since the fall of the Berlin

Wall” in which Mr. Mitterrand had seemed to

be losing Ms touch in foreign policy.

At a stroke, the French leader has regained

for himself — and for France and even the

European Community— some of the stature

lost by diplomatic fumbling and political impo-

tence over the fighting in Yugoslavia,

Beyond demonstrating his courage in seeking

to save endangered Bosnian civilians, Mr. Mit-

terrand's action is also an audacious bid to

regain a measure erf credibility before the Unit-

ed States takes charge in the crisis.

In its tinting
,
Mr. Mitterrand’s trip also re-

NEWS ANALYSIS

fleets a view in Paris that the Bush administra-

tion is on the pcant of seeking aUnitedNatkms
attempt to rescue Sarajavo.

European public opinion would welcome it,

but it would vividly demonstrate US. leader-

ship at adamagingjuncturefor some Earopean
leaders — notably Mr. Mitterrand, but also

some German policymakers—who have hopes
of weakening US. influence in Europe and
replacing it mth strongerEC authorityon secu-

rity matters.

Regaining at least amomentary initiativejust

what he seemed politically isolated. Mr. Mit-
terrand relied for impact as much on style as

substance. •

His appearance in Bosnia coincided with the

strongest anti-government demonstrations yet

in Belgrade, where large protests against the

war woe staged by Sobs.
The demonstrations officially marked the

anniversary of the assassination by apro-Serbi-

an Bosnian of Archduke Franz Ferdinand in

1914 in Sarajevo— an act that ignited World

War I and deepened ethnic fends that have

erupted again in the post-Communist era.

In an attempt to cut through these ancestral

hatredvMr. Mitterrand has thrown his person-

al stature into a breach that France and Europe

have been unable to close by diplomacy or

inrintiriflttVw.

There has beat nothing quite like.it, but Ms
presence in Sarajevo is charged with potent

historic memories: the Egyptian leader Anwar
Sadat flying to Jerusalem to offer peace, a lone

Otinese defying army tanks in Tiananmen

Square.

Proof that Mr. Mitterrand succeeded in re-

storing his badly tattered reputation for the

well-plotted masts stroke emerged from the

stunned initial silenceof his conservativepoliti-

cal opponents and the equally smpnsed-sound-

ing superlatives of his supporters in France.

Unhesitating tribute came from . Britain’s

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd, who said: “I

mire my hat off to him.”
*

Mr. Hurd, who along withhis U.S- counter-

parts has beat irritated by the French govern-

ment’s sniping at NATO, was asked in a BBC
television interview if it was “tiresome” for

Western officials to see Mr. Mitterrand, 75,

venturing into the battle zone on a trip about

which the allies had no advance notice;

On the contrary, Mr. Hurd said: "It’s a brave

act by an elderly president to underline the

dramatic nature of a people's suffering.”

Fxxon Executive 8 Body Is FoundLXXOULMXU
. kidnapped Exxon executive tfied f

NEWARK. New Jersey (AFJ
_ ^andwas buried in a remote

.

shortly after his dHj**®*SEjSJ authorities said Sunday. - -

forest preserve msoQ™® j j^so’s makeshift grave Saturday%;

Irene J.

with kidnapping, ““^“mder vJJJ^ctttors said. Authorities said the*

French Wote’ Opposes Immigration

JJJrMMren and asked community leaders to stop

V

Massive Belgrade Rally

Calls on Leader to Quit
Q. Ova the past six years, the Philippines, which has a foreign

debt of 530 billion, paid out 58 billion more to its creditors than it

received in aid. Is that fab?

A Filipinos cannot be forever bogged down in sterile debateabout

whether or not we should service all our external obligations.

Instead, we most address the root cause of the debt problem— the

inadequacy of our foreign exchange inflows.

More investments, expats and tourism and remittances from our

overseas workers will deal with this inadequacy. The Philippines is

capable of paying back its foreign debts.

Q. In winning the presidential elections in May, you gained less

than a quarter of the vote. How can you build a stable political

coalition to support an effective program of government?

A As part of a continuing effort to unify oarfragmented country,

I have readied out to five ofmy erstwhile political opponents—Vice

President Salvador Laurel forma Senate President Jovito Salonga,

House Speaker Ramon Mhra, Eduardo Cqjuangpo and the forma
first lady, Imdda Marcos.

In these meetings, no concessions were asked orgivaL But allofus

agreed to contribute efforts to achieve political stability and eco-

nomic prosperity for the country. I will continue to seek the coopera-

tion or other political leaders.

Q. You helped put down six coup attempts against the govern-

ment of President Aquino. Are you expecting further trouble from
military rebels?

A. Rightwing army rebels, led by the fugitive colonel Gregorio

Honasan, can no longer mount a succesriulcoup, although intelli-

gence reports say they could still cany out bombings in Manila or
assassinations.

I will continue to dialogue with the rebels. However, laying down
arms and rejecting use of force must be dearly established from the

very beginning. I wiD consider seriously recommendations on am-
nesty now being studied by ajoint executive-legislatiYe group.

Q. You opposed the decision to dose American nriHtaty bases in

the Philippines by the end of 1992. W21 you offer ILS. forces

renewed access?

A We will review the entire range of Ph3ippme-U.S. relations—
economic; trade, cultural as well as defense issues, including the

Mutual Defense Treaty of 1951.

The Americans are scheduled to move out by the end of the year

and all major components, such as drydocks, are being taken away.

We can discuss future U.S. access to Philippine bases. 1 think tins is

the proper arrangement. For instance, foreign military ships call in

Singapore and, after being repaired, Singapore gets paid. But we
Fflxpinos wiD have to define precisely what we mean by access.

Washington Post Service

BELGRADE — Disgusted by
their government's backing of eth-

nic war is Bosnia and desperate to

escape international isolation,

more than 100,000 people gathered
here Sunday to demand the resig-

nation of President Slobodan Milo-

sevic of Serbia.

It was the largest protest so far

against Mr. Milosevic,whomWest-
on governments blame for starting

the conflict in Bosnia and whose
regime is the taiga ofUN econom-
ic sanctions. A student speaker’s

call for Mr. Milosevic to quit pro-

voked a spontaneous 11-minute

howl of rage from the crowd. Dem-
onstrators whistled, booed and
stabbed die air with signs that read:

“Slobo is Saddam,” “Go Away
Slobo” and “Fight the Power.”

“We have had enough of evil”

said Vuk Draskovic, an opposition

leader who delivered a keynote

M “Serving an

ace on the rooftop recreation

deck I felt the whole world

was at my feet...

..diving into the shimmering

pool brought me back to

earth with a

refreshing splash.”

Eleven storeysbelow you, the dynamicpanorama of

Hong Kong’s Victoria Harbour. Behind, the skyscrapers marobing up
the slopes to the Peak, lo top it all off, the rooftop recreation deck.

A vast stage for sun-worshippers, swimmers and superlatives.

Feel The Hyatt Touch.

Grand Hyatt Hong Kong

1 Harbour Road, Hong Kong. Tel: (852) 588 1234 Be (852) 802 0677

oryour nearest Hyatt Also Fed The Hyatt Touch at Hyart Regency Hong Kong.

speech that was both stirring and
conciliatory. “We are here today toconciliatory. “We are here today to

remove the rope from die neck of

oar country.”
Insisting that Serbia must mute

nationalist fervor with ethnic tokr-

ance, Mr. Draskovic called for the

creation of a transitional coalition

government that would dmnp Mr.
Milosevic while welcoming mem-
bers of his ruling Socialist Party.

The rally drew together many of

die most respected and influential

members of the Serbian establish-

ment. Along with business leaden,

poets, composers, actors, student
leaders and academies who had

once bom Milosevic supporters,

the podium was occupied by Patri-

arch Pavleof the Serbian Orthodox
Church and Alexander Karadjord-

jevic. British-born heir to theYugo-
slav throne that was vacated a half-

century agi>

“1 am with you. The Sots have

had enough of dying,” said the 47-

year-old heir, who had flown to

Belgrade from London on Satur-

day.

The opposition movement has

idled in themonth sincetheUnited

Nations impn—d sanctions an Ser-

bian-dominated Yugoslavia. It is

trying to use the cramii and the
mrmsnrhytnaphon off flie.Serfwan
natinnuliit jmh that has been Mr.
Milosevic’s moat potent political

weapon.
hi ins keynote speech Sunday,

Mr. Draskovicsaid that Mr Milo-

sevic’s purported aim of protecting

Serbs M«t actually made them im-

poverished outlaws. “Homeless-
ness, death and poverty. Is that the

protection of Sobs?” Mr. Drasko-

vic asked.

Organizers of the rally said they

did not believe that street demon-
strations alone could topple a lead-

er who has shown a steely determi-

nation to hold onto power.

“This is not enough,” said Vqjis-

lav Kostunica, a speaker and oppo-
sition leader. “This is just the be-

ginning- We wiD need workers. The
rime is not yet right to finish Milo-

sevic because both the regime and
the people have not yet fdt all the

consequences of the UN sane-

would ootMou it
'

New PresidentNamed inAfghanistan

KABUL (Rental) - Burtournddm »

,

oM
-

scholar and guenill. tad* <*,

two months under an agreement Signed by wwtimee kadera m th*

Pakistani city of Peshawar prior to theTan_of KabuL _i f/vr Mr Rnhham to SCTVC for fOUT months.

Supportas of Mr. Mojadidi say mar mi. Raooam * iwwai-
traSSbnnationofAfghan society on the basis ofIslamic law and Koranic,

principles and has no popular support
’

’

v.principles and has no popular suppmu

Malawi VoterTurnout Is Disputed
ta.i : ih-wmc) MnlnwPc nrrwtenvmcv flTKanop
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HARARE, Malawi (Reuters) — Malawi’s pro-democracy alliance: ^

rtrenwrf victory Sundaym its callfora boycott ctfone-partyekcoanUatt

the government reported an 80 percent tnrnoct •

A government gprdf'grian demed opposition charges matsupportasOf

,

President Hastings Banda had intimidated people to votem thfc

two-day ejections, which ended Saturday.

But a member of the Interim Committee for a Democratic Affiance,

said many votes stayed away from the elections after the-catt fw *«

boycott to bade demands for political reforms.

Cold Hinders Turnout in Chile Vote .

SANTIAGO (Combined Dispatches) — Early turnout was slow in;

municipal elections in Chile on Sunday, with voters apparentiy discoar-;

aged by snow and near-freezing temperatures. The mnnkapal election^ •

the first in 21 years, are a fartherstep mCbflete return todemocracy and a -

test of the popularity of President PatricioAyhrin’s civilian government .

Abnm 7 Rmittinnpmple are registered to vote in the ejections for 2,0®

local coundHors and mayors. Opinion perils predict that Mr. Aytwm’s.

center-left q«ii>»nn wiD win about 55 percent of the vote, around

^wiw levd it received in the 1989 election that installed it and ended

military rule. _ &
\

TRAVEL UPDATE

OkgFepov/lau

PatriarchParte of theSeririan Orthodox Church enteringa church

—BLAINE HARDEN Stmday in Belgrade. He was foflowed by Ch»mi Prim* Alexander.

A Call forMilitaryInvolvement

Ol Western European Union
Compiled br Our From Diyatcha

AMSTERDAM —With the ex-

piration of a UN ultimatum aimed

at breaking a Serinan segeofSara-
jevo only boms away, die secre-

tary-general of the Western Euro-

pean Union said Sunday his

organization should take muitaiy

action to enforce theUN sanctions

and help relief operations.

“If we don’t do anything now,

our credibility will be zero/ Wil-

lem van Eekden said on Nether-

lands radio.

The Security Council, acting on
Friday, gave Serbian forces 48
hours to stop attacking in Sarajevo

and put their heavyweapons under

UN control

couldlead to some kind cf militmy

action.

Mr. van aid the nine-

nation WEU affiance could, With

U.S. hdp, conduct a naval and air

blockade and a relief operation for

the 300,000people trapped in Sara-

jevo, the capital of Boatia-Haze-
govina.

The WEU said Friday that it

planned to meet next month to

consida naval measures to enforce

the UN sanctions, but at that time

it ruled out immediate interven-

tion.

TheWEU links 9 of the 12 Euro-

pean Community countries— Bel-

gium, Britain, France, Germany,
Italy, Luxembourg, the Nether-

lands, Portugal and Spain.

In London, Foreign Secretary

Douglas Hurd said Sunday that it

was unlikely that his countrywould
commit ground troops to any mili-

tary intervention in Bosma-Hoze-
govina, but he said it wouldprovide

planes for an airlift of food and
medicine.

“We arevoy reluctant about the

idea of using farce against hostile

forces," Mr. Hurd said “Tm sure it

could be done, but it would be
much easier to get in than to get

out”
At the Pentagon on Saturday, a

spokesman said that Washington
was awaiting word from the United

Nations to begin flying in supplies

once the Sarajevo airport was safe.

Senior officials have been saying

for several months that the United

States woald not be opposed loan
internarianal force for Yugoslavia,

with a mandate to intervene to

open Sarajevo or other besieged

towns and ci tW
What the U.S. has ruled out re-

peatedly is action on its own.

In a statement issued Friday in

the name of theUN secretary-gen-

eral, Botros Butros Ghali, and en-

dorsed by the Security Council the

Serbs were told that if they did not
comply, the Security Council
would meet Monday “to determine

what other means would be re-

quired to bring relief to the suffer-

ing people of Sarqevo.”

Council diplomats said this

could lead it to authorize direct

nrihtaiy intervention against the

Sabs to reopen the airport

Although Mr. Butros Ghali is-

sued the ultimatum in his own
name, diplomats said the Security

CoaacU hadgiven him full support

At a Lisbon summit meeting of
the 12 European Community coun-
tries, which are trying to arrange
peace in the former toleration of

Yugoslavia, the Italian foreign
minister, Gianni De Mkbdis, said

Friday that European troops

should establish a secure “corri-

dor” from Sarajevo airport to take

relief supplies into the capital once
UN forces had taken control of the

airport

In his report to die Security

Council the secretmy-general said

the situation in Sarajevo had “dete-

riorated considerably,’’ with the

Sobs making tank and infantry at-

tacks against the Muslim district of
Dobrinja and firing artillery

against the civilian population.

Within the next 48 hours, the

Serbian forces must cease their mil-

itary offensive and start moving
heavy weapons into selected loca-

tions where they wiD be supervised

by UN peacekeeping forces in the

area, the statement said.

Otherwise, Mr. Butros GhaH
added, he will “reassess die feasi-

bility” of carrying out an earlier

agreement on reopening the air-

port

“It would then be up to the Secu-

rityCouncil to determinewhat oth-

er means would be required to

bring relief to the suffering people

of Sarajevo," he added.

Council members were generally

reluctant to speculate just what
“other means” itmight authorize to

get relief into Sarajevo if the Serbs

did not stop fighting, saying there

bad been no discussion of posable
military intervention.

But several said the Security

Council could authorize a new,
more heavily armed force to reopen
the airport and get supplies into
Sarajevo, giving it orders to defend
itsdt against the Serbs if they inter-
fered.

Rufa’i trlrphnnr ijntrwi has been reraafied, with calls from West to'

F*$t no longer needing thenumber9 as anarea code, and withcaDs from.

East to West no longer requiring an 849 prefix. (AFP)

Commercial fights between Befpng and Huai resumed Sunday with,

the inauguration of a weekly rouna-trip flight, an official of Qiina i

Southern Airlines *aiH The carrier began flying between Guangzhou and -

ffoQp MFnh fb'ty l*<a month, rejectingwannerrelations betweenChina^
wut Vietnam.' (AFP)'

Police to southeastern Finland warned Sonday agamSt visiting anar

forests following reports of a hem in the reman. “The tracks we found

belong to &large fame,” said a spokesman for the Game and Fisheries-

Research Institute. “It could very well be a lion.” A forester near'

Rnokolahti, 280 lriknnetos northeast of Helsinki, spotted a lionJune 73,

the police said. (AP)‘
:.

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be dosed or sendees curtailed in

the following countries and. their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Colombia, Costa Rka, Malta, Peru, Vatican City, Venezuela.

TUESDAY: Central African Rcpobfic, Bondar, El Salvador. Guatemala, Sri

Lanka. Sudan, Zaire.

WEDNESDAY: Bangladesh. Bunaffi, Canada. Ghana, Guatemala. Morocco.
Pakistan, Rwanda, Saadi Arabia, Somalia, Suriname, Taiwan, HanlaiKi

THURSDAY: Malaysia. t

FRIDAY: Gnam, United States fall States exeat Arkansas, Arizona, Georgia.
TUrnnk, Lomsatta, Maryland, Michigan, Mississippi, Montana,
Nebraska, New Hampshire. New Jcracy, Ohio. Pennsyivaria, Rhode Wash-
ington, Wisconsin, Wyoming and Washington, D.G).

SATURDAY; Guam, Pnmo Rico, United States.

SUNDAY: Algeria. Sources: JJP. Morgan, Reuters.

The Weather

North America
The anatom Unkad State
wB be seasonably warm
(Ms mttMwafc white tha

wastam state and aaai-
«m Canada wffl ba coot.

Heavy, even savers tfum-
deratorms win produce to-

cakzsd flooding In tha cen-
tral and northern Roddea.

Europe
Damp, cooler wesdhar wd
spread eastward Into Can-
traf Europe during the rrtd-

waok. Ran of Franca wQ
hava drenching thunder.
storms. Tuesday andWodTteday afll be tha.
WBttaat days in London
and Parts. Southeast Eu-
ropo will ba dry but ooaL

Tha remains ol Typhoon
Bobbte wU produce -flood-

'

(ng and Ngh winefe in south-,

amand porhapaeonnl Ja-
pan Tuesday More racing

away. Northern Vtetnam •

ad Laos wB atoo have,

heavy rains. Tha PWp-

'

pines wta have riwerera

anddastdetstarms.

“It’s a real possibility,” said Ven-
ezuela's representative, Diego Ar-
ria. “What other options are avai-

lable?” (Reuters. NYT)

Irish Foes Seta Meeting in London

Today Tomorrow
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By James F. Clarity
New York Times Service

DUBLIN — The Iridi govern-

ment has confirmed that it is send-

ing high-tanking officials to meet
in London on Tuesday with promi-
nent hard-line Protestant leaders

from Northern Ireland for the first

time since Ireland became an inde-

pendent state 70 years ago.

The Protestants are to include

the Reverend Ian Paisley, the pow-
erful political and religious leader,

who has always scornfully refused

to talk to the Dublin government.

The meeting is considered vital

to the continuation of talks de-

signed ultimately to obtain a peace-

ful solution to the sectarian vio-

lence between tbe Protestant
majority and the Catholic minority.

Some 2,990 have died since 1969 m
the British province. One of the

most volatile issues is expected to

be discussed; the Republic’s consti-

tutional claim to the North.

Hie meeting, which is bong de-

scribed here as historic, will be at-

tended by Foreign Minister David

Andrews of Ireland. Britain will be

represented by Sir Patrick May-
bew, secretary for Northern Ire-

land and chairman of the mfka

Senior elected officials of the Social

Democratic and Labor Party, the

principal Catholic party in the

North, will afro attend.

Sinn Fein, the political arm of

the Irish Republican Army, which

gels about 2 percent of the national

vote in the overwhelmingly Catho-

lic south mid less than one-third of
the Catholic vote in the Noth, has

beoi excludedbecause of its refusal

to condemn IRA violence to force

Britain out of the North.

The talks are part of a major
British effort that began lastyear to

show that a political solution is still

possible in the North.

A major sticking point had been
tbe insistoice of Mr. Paisley and
other unionists that the ggenda in-

clude provisions of the republic’s

constitution, particularly Article 2;

“The national territory consists of

the whole island of Ireland, its is-

lands and the territorial seas."

This language notwithstanding,

North is set in thel^fA^O-Irish
Agreement, in which Dublin ami
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London “affirm that any change in

the status of Northern Irelandthe status of Northern Ireland

would Only come about with (he
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consent of a majority of tbe people

of Northern Ireland,” where there

are 950,000 Protestants and
650.000 Catholics.
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' 2c?craUy regarded as Mr. Bush’s strong controls on hospitals and other provid-
!

, rrm.F nrw “I
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.

Sen,far 05 811(1 require universal insurance cov-

discnsj^^rfSrj-^^*11885 “ la a °0 domestic matters, Mr. Clinton, erage.

sue as J2™8 ** would por- wasasked to paint a detailed picture Mr. dinton conceded that be faced a

ofArkS^i^^f^L?01 01x11011 wouldzoven), promised a 100- difficult campaign as he sought to nxov-

beb
Stn?n

? &aim 10 “yjfgwlaive blitzintended to solvethe er from the wounds of the primary sea-

criridzS \5Sf!,
c,tac

?s °? Sarajevo, proWcms he has accused Mr. Bush of son.

to theWSoSM1011?^ *??& ..
But after a two-week stretch in which

Janas should X «
”** 881(1 Mf- Chnton said he would propose an the spotlight of scrutiny turned to Ross

important bOateralreESJtL-
onr “2s1 P^rS65^ wotdd inexeasc Perot, Mr. CJinlon suggested he now

rT^iofcrt«7T<vr
a?0nslnp now- financing for education andjob training sensed an opening for themessage behas

Mr nraSr*
1
* !L.W-nanute interview, and emphasize tax breaks tor business been trying to dcJiver

amorefoS5bPte,A2
r

?K«
i

5^f? as bwcaracnL *****^ development. His fate, Mr. Clinton said, depended

Georee Bush m &S£? S3? He also said he would introduce on his ability to overcome the fact that
K - m tQreigp affaus- which is health-care legislation to impose cost “people just feel there is nothing they
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n’s Priorities: Japan, Help for Sarajevo and a Crowded DomesticAgenda

Plage 3‘

j generally regarded as Mr. Bush’s strong

rice suit.

*as — In a On domestic matters, Mr. Clinton,

: would pur- who^wasasked topainta detailed picture

Bill Clinton ofhow he would govern, pramsed a 100-

Qg action to l^jslamx bhtz intended to solve theMn tiTvlf^^Vr ^^g action to o*y legislative bhtz intended to solve the
&*«**** °* Sarajevo, proWems he has accused Mr. Bush of
white Home inaction on aid Wring,

to the fonner Savi»f T.rri X. ... . ..

Japan should be treated as “onr most
Mr. Clinton said he would propose an

vn , • i r — economic package that would increasen^MMa^ndanooship^- financingforSSaaon andjob training

Mr
a 90-nnnute interview, and emphasize tax breaks for business

_ jJ^r
0 *® project himself as investment, research and development.

Ciemw rILl 5®? President He also said he would introduc

can do” about the country’s problems.

“So all I can do about it is run, is leO

them wbat they can do about it and tell

them what Tin trying todo about it, and
trying to engage their ears and their

interest,” be said.

Mr. Clinton outlined an election cam-

paign designed to present him as a leader

concert with other nations, to bring hu-

manitarian aid to the dozens of Bosnia-

Herzegovina.

Mr. Bush “may have been a little slow

on the uptake” in responding to the

disintegration of Yugoslavia, Mr. Clin-

ton said.

He also said the president had en-

been too cozy with China and too harsh

in its treatment of Haitian refugees.

“1 think there is an inconsistency in a
lot of his actions.” Mr. Clinton said of

Mr. Bush.

The governor advocated closa ties

“serious differences of opinion between

us about what constitutes fair and free

trade” Mr. Clinton said the collapse of

the Soviet Union had changed the diplo-

matic equation between Japan and the

United States.

“h would not be in Japan’s interest for
with Japan and repeated his criticism of Ammni in wmiiniiaily flnigglffmnnftn-

who would be more knowledgeable than gaged in “foot dragging” on providing *£
e P?68^1

'

5 f™*Pu
“**« tally." he said.

Mr. Perot, his likely independent chal- ajfto the republics or the forma- Sovi« ^ ^ ^esenbed as
-j m

lenger, and more engaged than Mr. Union and said Mr. Bush was wrong to P™% 8“urdwbc?u8' c0T50raV;

savin® this is an
Bush- link loanguarantees for Israel to freezing

“ecuUvcs w
^
3m Bus^ *** w* tionsfip, perha

In providing a critique of Mr. Bush’s the building ofJewish settlements on the r111 wcrc seclQnS only co°cessicms from
one ^ we v

forden oolicv. Mr. Clinton said he West Bank and the Gaza Stria.
Japan. «ntw fm- * m

«

fordgn policy, Mr. Clinton said he
would, if necessary, use military force, in

West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Mr. OiniOD said the White House had

T “ ucscnDca “
“I think that we ought to begin by

«rfectiy absurd berause corporate
. ^ bfetendreU-

ecuuvxs wtom Mr. Bush took with
important

mwere seekrng only concessions from
one. fife i, it to wotTffiin

paiL
order forh to work, both parties have to

Acknowledging what he described as beneHL”

Drifters
, FatherandSon,

Meet 17 Years Lateron
The Currents ofChance

v
By
J2C^LT?iy A few weeks ago, John Earl, who

a,tda„. 77? s71iet says be wants eventually to bring
_AU.RORA, Illinois —

• The his wife and child to Qunois, was
chance reunion after 17 years of a broke and Wr^w He
troubled drifter and his troubled into the Mission,
son at a mission for the homeless .v .

here is a 1990s fairy tale. .

When the son is shining and the

jit involves driigs, domestic ^
abuse, born-again faith, love, loss nmS? to 8raw8 St^K
and maybe even a shot at renewal.

long ago, Mr. ftair

.John Stair, 49, left his estranged S?^ lft?°n?
ie

i

adewa
?
C

i

IOW
wife and 3-year-old son brain

nP- Standwgnearby was JohnEarL

1975 and never looked back. Over The two men had exchanged

the years his soil has done some a few “ the four days

drifting of his own. ^ Both been at the mission

John Earl grew min Wisconsin, But on that day, they struck up a
v. was kicked out of high sdmoL conversation about Rockford, a
' knocked around the West Coast,

nearfay dtY where they both had

fathered a baby he has seen only in
bad relatives a long time ago.

photographs, and got involved in According to both men. this is

drugs in Texas. Because he was what happened:
afraid trouble would follow him to John Earl asked whether he had
Illinois from Texas, John Earl re- ever run across a man named John
fOsed to disclose the last name he McDameL
bases*1 for many years. “Do I know him?” Mr. Starr
when Mr. Stair last saw his wife said. “I sure do. Hat’s me.”

and chfld, Gerald Fwd was pea- JohnEariwasstmmed.Hewam-
tertandiscowaskmg.Hehead- ed to hit the older man, his hair

OT^ gray now, his beBy beginning to
drifted from job to job. He said he hang over his belL Bui aflhecouki
never saw or spoke with his son or door say was,

U
I think you’re my

almost anyone else from bis past father.” .

•

iv/ y v.» v>.

Navy WhntsNamesofOfficers
Who Attended Legos Session

\ When he left, he changed his last

name from McDaniel to Starr.

‘There was a lot I wanted to for-

get," he said.

• In themid- 1980s, Mr. Starrdrift-

. efl back to IHipois, looking in vain
V for steady work.A few months ago,

broke and homeless, hewalked into

It was the other’s turn to be

stunned. Mr. Starr looked at the

stocky young ™»i in front of him
and stuck out his hand.

John Earl turned on his heels and

said, T liked you better before I

knew you were my dad.” But a few
minutes later he corded down and

lieutenant Paula Cooghfin during an intoview about aDegjrikms of sexual assault

*

Agma hatfiaa

-The last time John Eari had seen “!chnp
:^ J t

his father, he was 3.Hewas sitting
Latothat^ the phone rang at

in a car with his mother, andwhen .

Us father walked up, John Earl .

^^^bdea^JfymiMdfed-
stodcUs head out ofa window and mgs that she walked mtotiK^-

Brited. “Are you my daddy?”
' arat to see hsx forma Ui^and.

. ThenUs filtervrasg^Kvrithout
Wb

^.
she^T'-

airaoeor aword. John EarTsmoth-
ergota divoFce and remarried, and

Us said Us stepfather started beat-

ago he washomeless and living in a

green and vAite CHdsmobQe. Dur-
ing theirshortmarriage he beather

ing him almost at once; Tfc beat
fatfwr fliwi~

qfc every day of my fife until they
' ^" have been featured m news ac-

got divorced,” he said. f. 'ji:

-As n leenager, Jdm &ii was
tored and fired a half-dozen thnes

counts, an earample of the bizarre

arid .the posable. “But we’re takingUttw UUU IIIW U UBU-W/MM MIUMI
. j . . M w ft.

from dead-endjobs,fldwi’t know n^M
St»

vAy I can’t held down a job” he ^ to n*ufld 17

said. “For me, ifs like pouringwa- yc”*-

Vter into a paper bag." One -day after then discovery.

So he took to the road. In Texas, they stood talkingm a pariring lot.So he took to the road. In Texas, th^ stood talking in a paritim 1m.

he met a woman, got married and John Eon. tx%an to cry and Us
tried to settledown. Bat hefdlinto father took fan Us aims and

a life of drugs and derided to go hugged him tight

back to Illinois. His wife was preg- John Earl told Us father later

nant when he left Iter.

“When he arrived in Aurora, John

Eari called Us 'mother, Kathleen

that he had wanted to lock him. T
was out for revenge.”

“Don't you think I knew that?”

Williams. She bad not heard from Mr. Starr said. “Why doyou think 1

her son in more than a year. He was holding yon so tight.”

wanted to stay with her and her The Hatha- and son laughed,

third husband. She said no. “Parents aren’t always right.”

:t believe in tough love,” Mrs. John Eari said. “They may make

Williams said. “John needs to learn mistakes, but thra’s always a

to live on his own.” chance for renewal. -
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HowManyAmericans
AreKeepingFaith?
One of every four Americans

has switched religious faiths or

denominations at least once, ac-

centing to the Princeton Refi-

gjous Research Center, an affili-

ate of the GaOup OigstizatkML

Of those who switch, 81 percent

.end upm Protestant denomina-

tions and9pcromim theRoman
Catholic Omrch. Fewer than 1

percent become Eastern Ortho-

dox Christiana, Mormons or

Jews,

The switching does not neces-

sarily come from a deep spirnnal

quest. The reason most often

ated for diangmg. at 24 percent,

was marriage to a person of an-

other faith or denomination.
Fourteen pexcent said they were
motivated by a positive rdigious

feeling toward their new
dmrehes, and7 percentbyaneg-
ative feeling about their old

churches. And 11 percent
changed for convenience, as in a
move to a new neighbadxxxL

The remaining explanations var-

ied greatly.

The findings were based on
telephone interviews with 1,002

adults. The center did not collect

data on the respondents’ original

churches.

AboutPeople
The Orange County, Califor-

nia, town of La Habra is debat-

ing whether to demolish Richard

Nhoofr first law office In Au-
gust 1939, the 25-year-old Mr.
Nixon set up a branch office for

die law firm in nearby Whittier

that had hired him two years

cai&r. He ran a small advertise-

ment in The La Habra Star

“Richard Nixon, Attorney at

Law. 135 West Central. Phone
Whittier 81-255.” His office was
a room at the rear of a teal estate

agency; Us first cheat paid a $5

lee in a collections case. In 1942

he kft to join the U.S. Navy. A
«n»ll plaque marts the
which is so tumbledown that it

has been amdenmed as unsafe

for occupancy. The town wants
to demolish die building as an
eyesore. Republican activists are

seeking a reprieve;

ShortTakes

(deuce, police and battered wom-
en’s shelters around the country

are starting to supply “panic but-

tons” to victims so bdp can be
summoned with an electronic

signal The device can be worn as

a pendant or carried in a pocket,

with a ness of the button, an
electronic signal is sent to a

transmitter booked to the cus-

tomer’s telephone line. The sig-

nal is relayed to an alarm compa-
ny, which notifies the pohee.

“The first order of business,”

said a Cambridge!, Massachu-
setts, police spokesman, is to get

to the phone and dial emergency
laatMCft “But sometimes you
can’t get to the phone. The at-

tacker is between you and the

phone."

A promising new air condition-

er now being developed uses or-

dinary water in place of ozone-

destroying compounds, and
provides cooling for a small frac-

tion of the energy of convention-

al systems. If it succeeds. The

New York Times notes, by re-

ducing demand for electricity it

wifi help reduce fuel emissions

that form arid rain, miog and

carbon dioxide, which is believed

to cause global warming.

Arthur Higbee

Compiled by Ota Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
Navy has ordered all officers await-

ing Senate confirmation of their

promotions to say whether they at-

tended a convention in Las Vegas
in September at which 26 women
say they were sexually abused or
hara«i»ri

Vice Admiral Ronald J. Zla-

toper. naval personnel chief, said

the Senate Armed Services Com-
miltee demanded the reports be-

fore it would confirm any promo-
tions, according to a report Sunday
in The Viignun-PUol and The
Ledger-Star.

The navy intends the message for

all 4.500 navy and Marine officers

awaiting promotions, the papa
said.

Most of the officers are active-

duty and reserve officers on a pro-

motion list to commander and cap-

tain. The Senate panel has delayed

the promotions since May 28 be-

cause it was displeased with the
inquiry into misconduct at the con-
vention of the Taflbook Associa-

tion, a private group of retired and
active-duty naval aviators.

None of the promotions was
scheduled to become effective until

Oct. 1. but some reassignments

have been affected.

Meanwhile, President George
Bush, upset by reports of sexual

Bush Daughter

Is Wed, Media

Are ShutOut
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Presi-

dent George Bush’s daughter.

Dorothy, has married Bobby
Koch, a forma Democratic
congressional aide, in a private

ceremony at the presidential

retreat at Camp David, Mary-
land, the White House said.

The Saturday ceremony was
attended by 130 people. Media

coverage was forbidden.

Mr. Bush's daughter, 33,

rhangpd ha name to Koch
from LeBIond, the name ofha
forma husband, William Lo-

Blond. Mr. Koch, 32, is a for-

mer aide to the House Demo-
cratic leader. Richard A.
Gephardt of Missouri

Most of Mr. Bush’s political

associates woe not invited.

One exception was the White
House chief of staff. Samuel

K. Skinner, whose wife. Hon-
ey, is a friend of the bride’s.

It was the Gist marriage for

Mr. Koch, who left Mr. Gep-
hardt’s staff last week to head

the Washington office of the

Wine Institute.

ALLY; U.S. Pressure Over Gernunv-French Eurocorps Exasperates Bonn

iPimtirwd from nooe T) our relations with tbe French are very sensitive said a Bonn offidaL “The moment I report I

16 ’ j .ui.. mu Prmtuli iWl.»a(nu>c what rhj- Am^rirans iai

Mr. Hoyer added, “smpnsmaly lewmpiomauc

.mistakeshavebeen left oolWe have not made

it dear to our partners that this is an effort to

strengthen' the alliance; not weaken iL"

:
. Mr.Hoycrsaid Gamany was canthramg to

J
i'it-wan!s a low-key global role while appearing
: to be increasingly assertive.

. ~Mr:KinkePs top advisers say he believes that

the aim of UA officials in pressing Bonn to

bads off from the Eurocorps and place it more

squardy unda NATO’s authority is not to cap

German power, but to force Germany to pres-

surethe Freadi into a more cooperative stance.

“The Americans see us as the weak point in

thethree-way relationship, so they pushns," an

riffjHai “And of course we do want them

to stay in Europe far more .than the French do.

But the Baka people don't seem to realize that

our relations with the French are sety sensitive

and we are already pushing as hard as we are

able to in that direction."

US. officials say their goal is to press Bonn

to stand firm against what Washington fears is

a French desire louse the Eurocorps to under-

mine NATO’s status.

Mr. Kinked will tell President George Bush

and Mr. Baka that Germanyhas already made

large sacrifices in sedcing to ease the tension

between Washington and Paris. Most marked-

ly, it has agreed to hefty cuts in agricultural

subsidies as part of the drive to teach a world

trade agreement before the seven major indus-

trialized nations hold their summit meeting in

Maxrich on July 5.

But German officials say they are caught

between two supposed allies whose relations

have sunk to a postwar krw.

“I don’t know whom to believe anymore,”

said a Bonn “The moment I report to

my French colleagues what the Americans said

Pirns told them, they gel terribly excited and

deny sayingany such thing.And the exact same

thing happens in reverse. It’s maddening."

Unfortunately for the Germans, the French
have managed to place themselves in the middle

|

of several major international issues. Theyhave

delayed resolution of the General Agreement

on Tariffs and Trade talks by refusing to slash

agricultural subsidies; hesitated to support a

European show of face against Serbia, and

insisted on an unclear degree of independence

from NATO fa the European army.

But although Mr. Kinkd shares Washing-

ton’s frustration with the French, the Germans

also blame the Bush administration,fa refusing

to accept that any future European defense

mechanism wfll by definition be somewhat sep-

arate from the Atlantic alliance.
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1

talian resort

a Of Pindar’s

poems

3 Instructive talk;

Abbr.

4 Dancer Fred

s Smooched, old

style

6 Mass, neighbor

7 Inthe style of

• Japan's first

capital

9 Ship’s special

canvas

ip Misleads

n Holmes
adjective

12 Queue
13 Lasses’

counterparts

18 Composer
Stravinsky

22 Grievous fault

25 Fellow

28 Pueblo Indians

27 Druggist

2a Giver
29 Debussy work
30 Maugham's

Thompson"
33 LA. football

player

35 Marsh plant

40 In that direction

41 Group ot

.

travelers

^ JVeic York Tones, edited by Eugene Makskn.

42 Wire again
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conditionally

45 Nounshed

47 Humdinger

so Soft shoes, for 53 Buddies

short 54 Stallion’s mate
51

teJserfd
(9° “ °Peratlc “"S

.S»t
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OLD NAVITIMER
Stare 1952. k has been the wristwaich

ofdunce for pilot? all over the world

who value its built-in computer

—a practical slide rule tiut allows

them to plot their flights-1 its excellent

legibility, its chronograph functions

and its dependable selfwinding

mechanical movement.
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misconduct at the convention,

summoned one victim, Lieutenant
Paula Coughlin, to the White
House and promised her a full in-

vestigation, a spokesman said.

Mr. Bush and his wife, Barbara,

met briefly with the officer Friday
evening, said a White House
spokesman, Paul Clarice.

The meeting with Lieutenant

Cooghfin was “at the president’s

request,” said Mr. Clarke. “They
assured ha there would be a com-
plete investigation of the Taflhook
incideaL”

Lieutenant Coughlin is the only

one to have spoken out publicly

among 26 women who say they

woe assaulted by drunken aviators

in a Las Vegas hotel hallwayduring
the convention.

Also Friday, Mr. Bush accepted

the resignation of the navy secre-

tary, H. Lawrence Garrett 3d, who
look responsibility for a “leader-

ship failure” that allowed the Tail-

hook transgressions to occur.

Mr. Garrett, who attended the

convention but said he saw no mis-

conduct, had come nnder growing
criticism from Congress fa the

navy’s handling of the inquiry.

In accepting Mr. Garrett’s resig-

nation, Mr. Bush did not include a

customary note of thanks. Some
lawmakers suggested Friday night

that Mr. Garretthad been forced to

resign by Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney.

A navy official said the decision

to quit had been based on a grow-

ing fear that Mr. Garrett’s involve-

ment in the inquiry was becoming a
“distraction to the department”
The resignation took effect im-

mediately. elevating Undersecre-

tary J. Daniel Howard, a forma
spokesman fa both the White
House and the Pentagon, to the

position of acting secretary.

The Pentagon spokesman, Pete

Williams, said no decision had
been made on a permanent replace-

ment who would need Senate con-

firmation. But officials said that

Barbara S. Pope, assistant navy

secretary fa manpower and re-

serve affairs, and Sean O’Keefe, the

Pentagon comptroller, were candi-

dates.

The behavior of officers at the

Las Vegas convention has led to

two far-reaching navy inquiries, the

reassignment ot an admiral, and a

new training program fa all navy
personnel

In a sign of the seriousness of the

the investigation, the Pentagon’s
inspector-general has ordered navy
officials to suspend disciplinary

proceedings against approximately

70 officos implicated in the affair,

saying their superior officers may
be suspects themselves.

“We don't know how high this

thing goes,” Derek J. Vanda
Schaaf, acting Pentagon inspector-

general, said (UPI. AP, NYT)
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A Global Police Force
WANTED: Small, highly mobile army,

able to respond overnight to cavil disorder.

Mast be able to enforce cease-fires, cope
with natural disasters, facilitate relief,

and deal impartially with all bdtigerents.

Reply to United Nations, New York.

That in essence is the notice UN Secre-

tary-General Butros Butros Ghali has posted

inaroifiukablerepcnttotheSec^tyCoim-

dL He speaks to a wodd that, if it is to have

peat*, must also have peace officers.

Americans say reasonably that they will

no longervolunteer to be the world’s police-

men. Then who should be?

The urgent need for an answer is demon-
strated by thebombs and blood in Sarajevo.

Saving lives by opening the airport is too

hazardous to fimtlv-arined UN peace-hazardous to tightly-armed UN peace-

keeper But theworld so far refuses to send

in enough of them to stop the Serbian

aggression. Bosnia, lairing a3, the

ability to compel the world to respond the
way it did against Iraq.

Simply standing by as thousands are

slaughtered is reprehensible. Unilateral

intervention by bigger neighbors can only
risk a wider war. Mr. Butros Ghali now
lays out the sensible alternative. He asks

nations to make available a thousand

troops each, ready on a day's notice, for

peacekeeping operations authorized by
the Security Council and supplied from
UN depots around the world.

In stun, a global police force. This is no
radical blueprint. It springs straight from
theUN Charter, Article 43:

“All members of the UN, in order to

contribute to the nutwitwianne of interna-

tional peace and security, undertake to

make available to the Security Council, cm
its call and m accordance with a special

agreement or agreements, armed forces, as-

sistance and facilities, inrimfing rights of

passage necessaryto the purpose of main-

taining international peace and security.”

The original hopes for a multinational

force and the promise of a Military Staff

Committee were crushed by the Cold War.

Mr. Butros Ghali wants to breathe new life

into this language.Hot iswhathe proposes:

• Begin by preventing war. Tim United

Nations needs better eariy warning of

threats to peace based on timely intelli-

gence from members. It needs more formal

and informal fact-finding. And quarreling

nations, by agreeing to binding arbitration
' by the World Court, could resolve many
disputes without force.

• Pay to the UN’s work. Since 1945, a

half-million peacekeepers have served in 26

operations; mace than 800 soldiers from 43

countries have died. The unpaid peacekeep-

ing bill totals 5800 mfilinn even as the UN
copes with new tasks that will cost S3 biffiaa

tins year. The shortfall coukl be covered if

memberspaid through their defense budgets.

A taxon arms sales orinternational airtravel

could replenish a special peacekeeping fund.

• Form regional peacekeeping forces.

The UN is now overstretched, and there is

every reason for regional groups like

NATO, the Organization of American

States and the Arab League to share the

burden by undertaking or underwriting

peacekeeping in thdr own areas.

• Activate the Military Staff Committee.

The chiefs of staff of all countries assigning

troops to the Security Council are ostensibly

members of this d^mant committee. The
Pentagon fears that using it would put US.
iozees under foreign command. But the Se-

curity Council, on which the United States

has a veto, determines how forces are led,

and thecommittee could be beneficially used

to support rather dun conduct operations.

By advancing these ideas, Mr. Butros

Ghati provides a coherent starting pointfor

a pffwwwfft mechanism, transcending cri-

sis-by-criaB response. He offers President

George Bush and other heads of state a

quibbling from the State Department.

When innocent countries are violated,

they need to be able to call die cops. For

that to happen, therehave to becops to cafi.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

First, Save Sarajevo
The American government is edging clos-

er io organizing and takingpart in an inter-

national effort to break the siege of Saraje-

vo and deliver emergency supplies to an
endangered civilian population. Closer, but
not dose enough- The televised spectacle of

Serbian savagery and Bosnian misery has

touched publics in the West and has over-

come much of the official reluctance to get

dragged into a Yugoslav “quagmire.” tot

there is szDl confusion about the stakes and
uncertainty about how to proceed.

The stakes are not strategic in the sense

familiar from the Cold War or Kuwait Nor
is it realistic toimagine that anycombination
of outside states or organizations canimpose

a solution on the old Yugoslavia’s feuding

tribes, tot the siege of Sarajevo creates its

own plain and immediate priority.

Croats are also exploiting Bosnia's vulner-

ability, but Serbia, the principal offender, is

conducting the deliberate starvation and
murder of civilians in an attwnpt to uproot

the population and “cleanse” the land of a

particular ethnic group. There is urgent hu-

manitarian reason to stop this behavior, and

a baric political reason. In a world fraught

with realand potential ethnic conflicts, there

must be rules of the game. Protecting civit-

ians must become rule number one.

But what about a quagmire? Even an
intervention narrowly tailored to secure an

airport and comfort avflians could be re-

sisted by defiant Serbs. The U.S. nrilitaiy or

any other intervening Western force would
have to expect casualties. But there is pru-

dence and good planning, and there is pa-

ralysis and no planning. Prudence must be
the standard hoe. Sarajevo, after all is not

Beirut, where phantom forces strode. The
chief aggressor in Sarajevo is Serbia, and it

has a political address, Belgrade, and a

military address, those guns in the hills.

Besides the sanctions that are already in

place and hurting, various military means
are available to influence Serbia’s calcula-

tion of the costs of defiance.

Just the hint that the United States was

contemplating an emergency simply lift with

European involvement and UN agreement

seems tohave quickened theSerbian pace an

several fronts. Belgrade’s man in Bosria on

Friday ordered a halt to artillery attacks on
Sarajevo, while the Serbian popular opposi-

tion prepared a rally to demand Slobodan

Milosevic’s resignation. If the siege of the

aty is lifted, toagonizing political ditemmas

remain. But the killing would stop, and that

would be a blessing.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST

Europe Opens Its Skies
The European Community’s decision to

deregulate air travel is good news for Euro-

pean and American travelers alike. After

taking held in to United States in the

1970s, the idea has now spread to Europe.

'Ultimately, European and UJS. carriers

may compete in each other’s markets. Air
France might flybetween Chicago and Dal-
las, Delta between Frankfurt and Berlin—
bringing quality service at low prices to alL

But that attractive prospect remains a
long time away. For the near future, the

European decision will be strictly local

Starring next year, European carriers will

be free to set their own fares. By 1997,

Air Franc*, British Airways, Alitalia and
other national carriers will be allowed

to compete for passengers anywhere in

to European Community.
The outcome is Hkely to mirror U.S.

experience. Small inefficient carriers will

probably give way to large low-cost airlines.

Travelers will benefit on fares and service.

But deregulation will not be a sure winner.

For starters, European governments will

face to unenviable choice of allowing the

weakest national carriers to disappear or

defying the new policy. The United States

had an ratiw time as airlines disappeared.

Its earners are private.

Indeed, U.S. policy may have been too

permissive. Following deregulation, merg-

ers and bankruptcies were allowed to wipe

away all but a few carriers. So far, the

survivors are battlingon individual routes,

keeping fares low. But if more carriers

disappear, survivors might gain a strangle-

hold over consumers.

That will not happen if strong European

carriers challenge U.S. carriers in the United

States. Hie derision to deregulate European
air travel will hasten thatday—and is worth

celebrating on both sides of to Atlantic.

—THENEW YORK TIMES

OtherComment
The Black Sea Fact
For the foreseeable future, to Black

Sea group for economic cooperation
formed by Russia and 10 nations of the

Balkan region is likely to remain a mere
letter of intent, considering to area’s

political and economic turmoil tot this

joint effort is a welcome one because it

encourages leaders of these neighboring

countries to sit down together and talk

about their common problems.

Indeed, it was a nnrade that leaders of

Albania, Greece, Bulgaria, Romania, Mol-
dova, Ukraine, Russia, Georgia, Azerbai-

jan, Armenia and Turkey were able to agree

to create a Black Sea zone, with to inten-

tion of coordinating regional transporta-

tion, ftwnwimiwirifnK, information and

ecology, investment and power. Azerbaijan

and Armaria, after all, are dose to war, and
Romania, Russia and Ukraine have serious

disagreements with newly independent
Moldovaabout territorial and ethnic issues.

The Moldovan crisis follows the eroskm of

the geopolitical results of World War I and
the unraveling of to international order es-

tablished afterWorldWarDin theBlackSea
region. And the dangerous Macedonian
question now threatens to spin over into

portions of Greece, Bulgaria and Albania.

If to Black Sea countries are serious

about achieving future stability, they must be
ready to resolve such painful legacies of

Soviet rule as to crisis in Moldova.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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Israel: No Miracles, butHope
BOSTON— In a world of ^ap-

pointed expectations, the Israc-D pointed expectations, the Israe-

li election had a transforming quali-

ty. It was as if the people of Iand
had decided to turn a page of histo-

ry, a page filled with bitterness, and

explore the possibility of hope.

Yitzhak Rabin, the Labor Party

leader who win become prime min-

ister, is not a ran of uplifting elo-

quence or vision. He is a curt ex-

general whose philosophy, if it can

Be called that, is pragmatism.

And what a difference tot is. Far

Israel has largely been governed

over to last 10 years by zealots:

men indifferent to to changing re-

alities of their region and the world,

determined to firqwse theirideology

whatever to cost

Note that I say 10 years. The Li-

kud came to power 15 years ago,
nmW Mwmrfwre Begin. For all his

ideological annnflfiment, Mr. Begin

wasabig man, unlike his successors.

He was aide to makepeace with An-
war Sadat. Yitzhak Shamir, to pre-

sent {rime mnostar, (fid not vote in

favor of the Camp David agreement

The disaster far Israel, as 1 dunk
history will reckon it, be^n 10 years

ago this month, when land invaded

Lebanon. Mr. Begin was tricked into

By Anthony Lewis

are the biblical names for the West

Bank, and Mr. Sbasurmeant that to
territory would have so many Jewish

settlements that there could be no
Palestinian autonomy.

The result of that policy, ifearned

to its fruition, would have been ap-

palling,A greater Israel would incor-

porate L5 million or mare Palestin-

ians in a subservient status, unable to

vote, kept down by militaiy force: in

short, an Israelivesan ofapartheid

. The policy alienated Israd from its

natural friends in the world, in par-

ticular the United States. Mr. Sha-

tume^ATOricaa popular rarinjou

sour; to question was how long it

would be politically possible to con-

tinue levels of ™HiiT aid for an

Israel set on such a stnddal course.

There were corrupting echoes in

America, too. Leaden ofmany large

Jewish ggarriyatioDS masted an sup-

port far the Shamir government CVCO

rink they privately vetoed concern.

Behevexs in Israd who called to
Shamir po£cy a betrayal of Zonian

foundoursdves denouncedin vicious

tons, as anti-Sentiies and so on.

Mr. Rabin and hiscaBeagncs can-
not perform miracles. As he has

rightly emphasized, it will take un-

derstanding and patience to make
Iris divided countrymen see topos-

sibilities of peace— and to negoti-

ate with those who have been ene-

mies for so long. But there is a
chance of a new life now for the

mixtnre of and practicality

that was to Zionism of wrizmaim.

Box (Sudan gpd Brandos.

The New York Times.
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Rabin the Strategist Starts With
. <fid not vote in O

WASHINGTON — Let Yitzhak Shamir's

critics say this of the defeated IsraeliYY critics say this of the defeated Israeli

statesman. He left his successor as prime minis-

ter, Yitzhak Rabin, a good hand. Mr. Rabin can

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

til j*T>d ambitious Arid Sharon, who
its and liltfjy fryman

cost. Remorse over to Lebanese ad-

venture no doubt hdped to bring

about Mr. Bcgin’s disabling depres-

sion and retirement from office.

Ova- recent years Mr. Shamir and
t-flmd grw/wnTrento put everything

else aside in the pursuit of one ideo-

logical objective: annexation of to
West Bank and Gaza. It was to be
actvimpHsheri not tryan overt, honest

political act but by the gradual pro-

cess—concealedas mocnasposable

— of planting Israeli settlements

in the territories.

Mr. Shamir talked cf peace.When
finallycornered bytoBush adminis-

tration and asked to make good cat

his promise to negotiate with to Ar-

abs. be entered the talks cat Palestin-

ian autonomy in the West Bank and

Gaza. But his real object was annex-

ation, as bemaledearin astatement
of Minding ranHnr to to Israeli

newspaperMa'am a few days ago.

“I would have conducted negotia-

tions on autonomy for 10 years,” Mr.
Shamir said

,
“and in to meantime

wcwould have reached half a million

people in Judea and Samaria.” There

ter, Yitzhak Rabin, a good hand. Mr. Rabin can
stan from to positions staked out by his prede-

cessor.To make quickandimportant progress on
the two main fronts, with to UnitedStates and
the Palestinians, ME Rabin does not have to

move away from any of his own positions, but

only to move to than from Mr. Shamir's.

Mr. shnnwr and Mr. Rabin, TiknH and Labor,

differ sharply cm the tooted land-far-peace issue.

Mr. Rabin is more likely to be galvanized, where
Mr. Shamir was paralyzed, by the Arabs’ arrival

—following Egypt’s earlier lead—at an Ameri-
can-set peace tame He win deal.

The deeper divide is that Mr. Shamir believes

in history, and Mr. Rabin believes in strategy.

Mr. Shamir bore the full weight of a reading of

Jewish history as a tale of betrayal at others’

hand* From that source his political thinking

flowed. He trusted nobody but himself and
(some) fellow Jews. He did not trust Palestin-

ians as neighbors or Americans as protectors.

He was the ultimate lonely man
Mr. Rabin, a military man andahard-liner, is

no cuddly bear and is not easily cast as a
trusting figure. He is not one of those Israeli

military men who have pragmatically turned

dove and now preach a Palestinian gospel Had
he been, he would not have gotten elected.

I recall the map he had under glass on his

desk when he was his conntry’s ambassador
in Washington: bold arrows slashing this way
and that across the Sinai—he had been chiefof
staff in the 1967 war.

I also recall Ins reaction upon treating, on a

later Washington, visit, tot President Sadat was

wring to Jerusalem. It isto opening for a separate

IsraefrEgyptian peace that isolates Syria, he told

ns. That was Mr. Rahmto strategist: Unnt, fast,

eye an power, looking at the wide screen. Or part

of it, anyway: the part that lies within reach now.

Operationally, to difference between Mb*.

Shamir and Mr. Rabin centers on their attitude

to the United States. As the test of wills over

West R«Ttlr settlements showed, Mr. Shamir was
prepared tohaveIsradgo it aloneonwhathefdt
was an issue of nfinanle. and to accept to

instinctively TmefmytsndK that Israd needs the

support and leverage of American company to

make its way in an unkind wodd.
In political terms, Mr. Rabinowes the United

States, and specifically George Bush, _

Mr. Bush stayed above to^aaily fray of the

and withholding aid bectuue rf^UkurTs West
Bank settlement policy, to president shrewdly

forcedupon Israeli voters a static choiceof what
son of relationship with the United States they

wanted. Had Mr. Bush caved, Mr. Shamir
would probably have prevailed. With Mr. Ra-
bin erected, the Isradi-American connection

returns to normal: broad friendship, dose co-
operation, intense argument and regular heavy
bruising. Ml Rabin knows it wdL
Mr. Rabin can be eroected to be flexible by

Israeli standards (which means semi-open and

scrappy) on toimmediate diplomatic priority of

Palestinian autonomy. As, then, negotiations

move to the shape of a final West -Bank settle-

ment, be wifi apply the accepted international

principle of an exchany of land for peace, per-

haps working with Jordan.

This is themattwho as defense minister under-

took to “beat, beat, beaf the Palestinians of to
intifada. It was a command that most Israelis

seem to have understood on his grounds that a

tough response to violence was necessary, and,

anyway, beating was better than killing, Right
now, Isngjert,Mr. Rahinhasamandatetoget
to West Amk Palestinians off Israel's badL '

.

On defense and security issues and perhaps

on Jerusalem, Mr. Rabin may turn riot to be a
superhawk. Such a position could reflect

,
per-

sonal belief and political calculation alike. His
Jordan-first tendency is. bound to. stiffen to'
Syrians — but perhaps also, later, to limber .

than up. With Mr. Rabin, the whole diplomatic

kaleidoscope rotates.

Bui these are details. Mr. Rabin, I.think, sees

the big picture and is prepared to act on it

Whatsit?
Israel perdres on the edgj^ possessing still the

capacity to become to society its citizens strive

for but weighed with heavy contradictions and
cares. The Arab spdeties far the most part m-
failing toward helplessness or terminal rage and
desperately need a respite. Axab-Istaefi peace
wiu not solve all their respectiveproblems, both
is a mandatory minimal option, and it serves

both oftomml and toAmerican interest tea
This is to moment

.

The Washington Fog.
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South Africa: Until the Police Are Stopped, I Can Only Despair
BOIPATONG TOWNSHIP, South Africa
— After to June 17 massacre here, oneU — After to June 17 massacre here, one

dung is certain. There wiD be no negotiated

settlement in South Africa unless something is

done to restore to credibility of the police as

a peacekeeping force.

Foreign Minister R. F. Botha is right when
he says there is no alternative to negotiation.

But what there is if negotiation fans is to
appalling prospect of a Aide into anarchy and
nun, of South Africa becoming another Leba-

non or Yugoslavia. That prospect loons if

President Frederick de Klerk continues to turn

a blind eye to the fact that to credibility of to
police is in a state of collapse.

1 spent time here talking to survivors of the

massacre, «nH I was in to midst of the nxini-

Sharpevflle that followed Mr. de Klerk's visit to

the township on June 20, when to police fired

point-blank, without orders and without warn-

ing. into a crowd of about 3,000 people, and 1

can only say that I despaired for my country.

2 despaired because every man. woman and
child I spoke to in Boipatang told me they

believed to police had escorted the attackers

suppcffto^cSrf
1

Mangosmbu Buthderi’s

Inkatha Freedom Party, into their township

out ag»i« after the slaughter.

I despaired because I saw how inept to
police are at handling the kind of volatile

situation that arose after Mr. de Klerk’s ill-

considered visit After to president had left

and the crowd was beginning to simmer down
and disperse, to ponce inexplicably turned

By Allister Sparks

their personnel carriers around and re-entered

the traumatized township.

The big armored vehicles drove slowly

down the street just a few yards behind die

retreating crowd, looking so aggressive and
provocative that a newly arrived foreign corre-

spondent beside me bmrted out in astonish-

ment: “What the bell do they think they’re

doing? Are they looking for trouble?”

Thai, in those explosive circumstances, a

policeman in one vehicle stood up in the turret

and fired a tot, killing a black man about 80

yards (73 metere) away. The police dmmed the

man was threatening another with a machete,

but people in to crowd said to shooting was
unprovoked. Whatever the truth, to shooting

created a situation so explosive that a greater

tragedy became inevitable.

Other factors cry out for explanation. Neither

these police nor any others I have seen in smrilar

afmnoBs in South Africa ngrn'^ riot shielda or

batons to way crowd ccntrolleB do everywhere

else in the wodd They wore camouflage battle

dress and carried only lethal weapons—subma-

chine guns and 12-gauge shotguns loaded with

buckshot It meant tooting was their first, not

thor last resort in case of trouble.

The angry crowd milled around demanding
that thejjohee officerwho fired the fatal totbe
arrested. They were determined to stop the

police from taking away to body, saying this

would lead to a fabricated case of sdf-defense,

and they tried toreachit Wheat a pdice mortu-
ary van arrived, toy blocked its path. The van
driver got am and, pressed back by the crowd,
fired his ahntgim into the ground to try to scare
them off. this toggoed his own col*

leagues, who on hearing the shot opened fire

into to crowd standing (Erectly before than.

They kept up the tooting for mare than 19
seconds, firing round after round as to people

atrocity is ameasure of how out of touch he.is

with me mood of black South Africa in tore
dark days of frustration and fury.

To those of us who had been there after the

massacre, it was obvious the nxxnent we heard

l^.de Kkdc*aintentto that hikgestiire was

misplaced andbound to caus&troanfc
.

fled in tenor, falling as they were shot in the

back until there were two dto and 29 others

groaning on to ground.

When the shooting stopped, the officer in

charge leaped up ana screamed at his mea in

Afrikaans: “Who tdd yon to toot? I told you
not to shoot without orders.”

I despaired finally because when it was all

over, the police did not come out to hdp the

figured. It was left to the few journalists there

and to black snrvivors to do that

I watched a young woman photographer
cradle a man’s shattered head as he gulled
and died. My wife, who accompanied me on
the assignment and had to ran forher lifewith
the stanpeding mob, turned bade to drag a
man who had been hit in the spine to safety

behind a parked car.

But to police stayed next to tin
r
parked

armored personnel carriers. All of tins was
inflicted on a community that had suffered one
cf to worst atrocities in South Africa’s history

four nights before, when more than 40 persons
including women and babies— were tot,

hacked and speared to death in thdr beds. Mr.
de Kkzfs decision to visit to score of that

police woe involved in to rrikwtiia attack.

Whatever to president may say, howerer many
exculpatory statements tooffirialpaficegxte*

menmay issue, topeqpleontorecrivingendof

to knives and hatchets and crude homemade
gunsknowwho attacked torn. Youcan binffto
whites in their remote suburbs, but you cannot

bluffto blackswho arc there ontospot—and
themoreyou try,tomoreyou discredit youradf.

Thai is what has happened to South Africa's

police force. Ithas discredited itseif byits deeds

and its cynically disingenuous explanations un-

txl it is seen hot as a peacekeeper but as a
feared and deadly enemy.

Mr. de Kledcdoes notwant to bdiwe that He
gets aagiy when it isput to him. Bat it is true.

How can credibility be restored? Only by
drastic measures. There must be a complete
changemtbecommand structure of the secu-

rity forces, they must be brought under multi-

party control, and there must be an interna-
tional commission to monitor police
operations. If that is done, there may be some
lrepcqf gettingthepeaceprocess bwcx cn track.

Anything less, and to abyss yawns.

The Washington Post

With Some SkillfulDefusing,
Major CanDoMuchforEurope

LONDON
— At midnight Tues-

i dav. John Major becomes toKi day, John Major becomes to
nearest thing to a leader the Europe-
an Community possesses. Britain is

the Ognmnnity^ president for to
second half of 1992, which gives to
British prime minister Ins to

shape Europe's future. The EC sum-
mit meeting in Lisbon on Friday and
Saturday made it dear that Mr. Ma-
jor warns touse his half-year of Euro-
primacy to do some sensible things,

By Brian Beedham
ed to make do with less money.
The same applies to to British

prime minister’s second objective,

which is to pul more punch into
“subsidiarity* — to clumsy word
meaning that to EC should not try

to do anything that its 12 member
countries cannot do perfectly well
for themselves.

For the same reason, the chas-

The explosion thathappenedinDenmarkicHlhappen

elsewhere if people conclude that their politicians

fixed themup withafuture theydo not like.

bnt he is still trying to dodge the most
important thing w all

This is because neither Prime
Minister Major nor any of Europe’s
other top politicians is prepared to
admit what has happened to Europe
in the past month.
The Danish rejection on June 2 of

to proposed Maastricht treaty on
European onion has sent a wave of

second thoughts rippling over the

rest of to Community. It is now
dear that a large number of people
in several of Europe’s biggest coun-
tries have thdr doubts aboutvarious
parts of the Maastricht project
This is why Mr. Major’s agenda
for the coming half-year is al-

ready out of date.

One of his aims is to make sure

that to Community’s central bud-
get does not grow by as much as

Jacques Delors and the Brussels bu-

reaucrats have proposed. Mr. Major
is going to win this one.

Britain’s objections io paying
more money into the budget are

shared by Germany, to biggest pay-

er. In any case, the budget-expan-

sion plan was drawn op by a Brus-

sels bureaucracy tot had thought

the centralizing Maastricht deal was
a done thing. That no longer being

the case, Mr. Delors can be persuad-

tened Mr. Delors is willing to give
ground on this issue too. Because
subsidiarity is a slippery concept,
even by Community standards, Brit-

ain and to other anti-centralizers

will have to make sure over the next
few months that Mr. Delors means

ever, the same question raises its head
here. What sort ofCommunity are the

would-be members planning to join?

Tbe Maastricht verson, or Maastricht

with special variations for Denmark
(and therefore presumably for new
members too, if they wish), or pre-

Maastricht, or what? Until tins ques-

tion gets a straight answer,no negotia-

tion for entry can get far.

But to answer the question is cur-

rently getting filar from straight Mr.
Major says that Britain is honor-
bound to stand by the Maastricht
formula. His own government may
be; but it is by no means certain that

the British government's “yes” at

Maastricht carries to support of a

idea of monetaty union is rriected

not only by the German man into
street, winch we knew, bnt by most
German economists. In France, to
majority in favor of Maastricht has
fatten markedly. In Britain, most
people now say that so vital a matter
for the country should be settled not
by 600-odd members of Parliament

but by a nationwide vote.

The framers cf Maastricht intended
to treaty to create a Europe funda-
mentally different from any Europe
known before. In many of Europe’s
ccmntiics, mduding probably mo6t of
its biggest ones, oramary Europeans
are starting to say that sudi a decision
should not be taken by politicians

alone.
^Thosepotitkaanswere notdott-

ed primarily an tha issue. They
heaven knows, get things wrong. Suchmajority of to British people, airy

more than the Danish governmentsmore than the Danish governments
“yes” turned out to have a Danish
majority behind it

a decision needs to visible consent
of the whole people.

This is correct. In to second half k
of 1992 to pregnant obscurities cf ^
the Maastricht text should be distrib-

uted in every European country as
thoroughly as they were in Denmark— one copy for evoy 10 persons —
and then voted on by referendum.

If this is not done, tonewEurope-
an Community will be laying time*
bombs within its own foundations.
The explosion that happened in

Denmark on June2 trill happec dse-
where if people come to tlie condo-
aon that then politicians fixed tb*"1

up with a future theydonot Kke, and
did it without consulting than prop-
erty. This is the real chaBmgcofJohn
Major's chairmanship of Europe.

’

International Herald Tribune.

The plan adapted by to Lisbon
mmit is that each of the 1 1 govemr

whai he says. But by year’s end Eu-
rope should be in less danger of

getting strartjackeled than it was at

theyear’s start.

• The most striking example of how• The most striking example of how
Mr. Major’s agenda has been over-

taken by events, however, is the third

thing be wanted to achieve in his six-

month chairmanship. This was to ac-
celerate the process of bringing more
countries into to Community.

As an aim, that is admirable. It is

nonsense that to door is not already

swinging open to efficient free-mar-

ket democracies like Austria, Swe-
den, Finland and Switzerland. It is

shameful that competentex-commu-
nist places like Bohemia and Hunga-
ry are tdd that theyhave to wait until

1996 before negotiations can even

begin. The Community seems deter-

mined to forpet that Turkey, a major

new power m to world, has been
asking for membership since 1963.

This is a pettily parochial view
of what “Europe” means.

Since to Danish referendum, bow-

summit is that each of the 11 govemr
mans apart from Denmark’s vnB try

to ratify the Maastricht treaty in its

own way, which everywhere except in

France and Ireland means by vote in

parliament, not by asking toe voters

directly what they want. If to 11

ratifications go through, the Danes
will be asked to accept what the rest

have decided, maybe minus some cf

to things toy particularly dislike.

Thb isknown asearning ou regardless.

It wiD not do, and not ooty because

the Danish part of to plan is so wob-

bly. If Denmark is allowed to have its

own private amendments to Maas-
tricht, other members ofto Commu-
nity— present or future— may ask

for to same privilege. The carrying-

on-regardless technique may anyway
irritate more Danes into voting “so*
next time. And remember that the

Maastricht treaty cannot legally came
into force unless Denmark,m rawway
or another, gives its consent.

The plan^ bigger weakness is that

it ignores whalhas happened else-

where in Europe since June 2. The
latest evidence is tot to Maastricht
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1892:ANew SantaMaria
CADIZ— The reproduction of Co-
Iambus’s flagship, to Santa Maria,
on. which he sailed on his first voyage
of discovery, and winch rroroduction
is intended for the Columbian
World’s Fair in Chicago, for which it

has been constructed by to Spanish
Government, was successfully
launched here yesterday [June 27] in
to presence of 10,000 spectators,

who cheered loudlyasto caravel shd
down the ways into to water.

closure to be made is that the Russian
Government knew evoy move of to
favnnnc ClwlAnlr rr.i «s n..tanoos Shcrfodc Holmes of the
san revolution, Vladimir Boutaev. •

*

1942: Massacre ofJews

1917: AgentsUhmadced
HAPARANDA—Littleby little,to
men and women who betrayed to
Russian people to to old Russian
rEgime are being exposed. Within a
few days a new fist of provocateurs

and spies who saved to old Govern-
ment will be published. The archive
of the secret police contain numerous
names of Russian journalists and se-

cret agents in to pay Of the Russian
autocracy. Bat the most dramatic db-

LONDON— [From our New York
«fition:J More than 1,000,000Jews in
Axis-dominated European countries
have been “systematically massa-
wed,” and those deaths “for exceed
to casualties of any otherraceinany

toC British. leaders of to
Wona Jewish Congress said today
[June 29}. Figures fromsouroeHrinch

““^cadxaNc

been killed in Poland and Lithuania,.
125,000 in Rumania and 200,000 in
White Russia and to Ukraine. Tlte
London leaders offered no comment.
“daring that they simply wanted td
present to facts* toth£worid»bar
one ofihe spokesmen said pointedl;
What do you think will happen t

the Jews in Palestine if r>u» f^grmgrw successful in the Middle EastT

mtediy,

ooen to
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^
:Chiiia Gives Foreign Firms New ElbowRoom

Earlier this year, Hainan opened
up a stock exchange, calling it “in-

ternal" so that it would not have to

* Vfw y,ri tv
ddaydngjay bankrupiaes or lay- Earlier this year, Hainan opened

« BEDTNft a a ^7^* ,
offs, brn speeding upother kinds of up a stock exchange, calling it “in-

'iwmKchanopjw^?
0^^ of‘^0_

rc
^)
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\
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{
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temaT so that it would not have tc

10 ** 8auun8 .
dnve for more rapid change win approval from Beijing. A depu-

:^^SWr^lesh?t- * .** Eft «* typitoTm^nwd5™ *mB that China isamong kst month he vialed the Capital Beijing to order the exchange
** dlIVB tOWard frec ! complained that dosedTbui after he left it reopened

‘ Snnrmt t™ -
^ Communist Party had not ade- and it continues to operate unoffi-

'ikfflSJ?
a new stifl unpub- quaiely implemented his calls for dally, without a sign

.lisbea speech by Deng Xiaoping, faster growth and reform, e
1

7~T ...

•the senior leader, Chinese officials Chinese officials sav that Mr u
** — bic using

, are planning to allow foreign com- Deng bluntly critidzed^the Beijing’
Kon? d<

?
Uars “ *1*

4 panics to -play a greater rofein the party apuamns for iefurine A au
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A Snagon Path to Capitalism

Idled Russian Textile PlantWaits lor Help

The dnve for mwe rapid change win approval from Beijing. A depu-
iswchcs^led by Mr. Dent Late ty prime minister flew down from
hat month he visited the Capital Beijing to order the exchange
hied Carp, and complained that dosed, but after he left it reopened

ChimSTMS™* Some of the plans— like using

Hoflg Kong dollars as the official

» panics to-play a greater role in the
;s&vioc industry. Officials arc also
.stepping up plans to privatizehous-
ing, decontrol prices and even con-

;
ven a large share of state industry

. .into stockholders’ companies.“ * And China’s budget deficit hit a
• record 20.26 billion yuan ($3.7 bfl.

.lion) in 1991, the government re-
ported. (Page 12)

Economists are disaigswig new
. ideas with an openness and giddi-
•ness not seen since the hardeners
! reasserted themselves in the crack-
down (MUhedemocracy movement

’
in June 1989,.

•
“The reformers haven't yet,won

> the battle, and thepower straggle is
-

still going on,” said an economist
, helping to plan' the transitioh to a
• market system in China. “But

;
there’s no doubt but that at this

. point we’re winning."

;

To be sure, there is no sign that

\
economic liberalization will lead to

• political freedom: And even if they
' win, the backers of change face a
'growing challenge freon disgrun-
• Ued workers who are upset, about

^ ;
layoffs and risingprices. Some offi-

• . dais believe that because of antag-
• onism among workers, the govern-
‘ meat wiD .be unable to introduce
. layoffs oc price increases is quickly
as it would"l£ke. ...

•

" But since China is not a demoo-
• racy, the authorities need pay less
• heed to discsMibanted workers than

|
do the leaders erf Russia or Eastern

• Europe, andsoroe «y*nnmi<a.c bore
' favor ramming through even un-

! popular measures. Omers suggest

Deng bluntly criticized the Beijing
party apparatus for refusing to al-

Thereformers
haven’t jet won the

battle, bat there’s

no doubt but that at

this point we’re

winning.’

An economist helping to

plan the transition

low the sled works to manage its

own affairs and undertake new
ventures.

“I don't understand economics,"
Mr. Deng reportedly growled dur-

ing the two-hour visit. “But f know
a good economy when I see it."

Mr. Deng's apparent meaning

—

that the important thing is to Tnaice

people rich, not to worry about the

ideological correctness of the meth-
ods used— has particularly caught
on in the provinces. Local officials

have seized upon his calls for

change as an excuse to push for

stock exchanges, special invest-

ment zones, borse-radng tracks,

and other quasi-capitalist measures

they have dreamed of for years.

In Hainan Province, for exam-
ple, Governor Lin Jianfeng has told

people he is considering making the

entire province a duty-free zone in

which (he official currency would
be Hong Kong dollars.

currency in Human— are unlikely

to win approval from Beijing, and a

Western economist said that many
of the new ideas were more imagi-

native than sensible. But the fer-

ment is in striking contrast to the

torpor of the last few years.

Even now, China is in most re-

spects more of a market economy
than Russia. Most farmland in Chi-

na is divided into quasi-private

plots; in the former Soviet Union,

most is still collectively farmed.

The overwhelming majority of in-

dustry in Russia is state-owned; in

China, only half is state-owned. In

Russia, most trade until lately has
been effectively conducted through

an exchange rate that overvalues

the ruble by IOO percent; in China,

businesses last year exchanged
£20.4 billion at essentially free mar-

ket rates, and even the official ex-

change rate is overvalued by only

IS percent or so.

Party Eases Up on Film
In a sign that the Communist

Party may be loosening its grip on
culture, the government said that it

had approved the domestic release

of a Chinese film that was nominat-
ed for an Oscar earlier this year.

The New York Tunes reported

Sunday from Beijing.

The film, “Raise the Red Lan-
tern," by China’s most prominent
director, Zhang Yimou, has re-

ceived permission for distribution

within the country and could be
shown by early August, according

to its production company.

*V «*'
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Chinese commuters pedaling past a giant poster of Deng Xiao
Ping, the senior leader who is the major proponent of faster

growth, in the special economic zone of Shenzhen in smith China.

By Margaret Shapiro
H'mfwtgicw Post Strrkc

IVANOVO, Russia — Six

months after President Boris N.
Yeltsin put Russia on die path to

capitalism, this provincial factory

town 400 kilometers east of Mos-
cow offers discouraging evidence

that Russians may be slow to em-
brace the risksand opportunities of

ifae free market.

A gloomy, defeated atmosphere
pervades die administration build-

ing of the massive Frolov textile

combine, once the pride of the So-
viet industrial establishment.
An imposing ‘'Glory to Labor"

sign still perches above the entry-

way. But purchases by the govern-

ment have slopped and the factory

is operating at only 12 percent erf

capacity. Whole shifts have been
suspended. Managers have lost

hope of receiving cotton promised

from Uzbekistan.

One thing has not changed:
About 6,000 people still get paid,

although few arc working. And ev-

eryone is nervously waiting for

Moscow to come to the rescue.

“Something is wrong now,” said

Alexandra Kozilcwa, 38, who has
worked here for 20 years.“They've

broken everything and not put any-

thing in its place. We've been raised

in the spirit of socialism and are

accustomed to it The government
must help us.**

Frolov, in microcosm, shows the

paradox of the Russian “shock
therapy” economic reforms after

half a year. The country has settled

into an uneasy but quiet interlude,

one that people here predict is the

lull before the storm.

Prices have skyrocketed, tradi-

tional supply lines don’t work and
factories are accumulating huge

debts. But still they lumber on.

There is no official unemployment
to speak of. Few plants have closed

officially. Almost no one has taken

to the streets.

The next six months will test the

government's determination to

force huge plants like Frolov to

accept the harsh realities that will

sink many of them. They will also

test whether Russians can adapt

their attitudes or whether large-

scale unemployment in a society

that has not known it for genera-

tions will be greeted by social up-

heaval this winter that could

threaten the reforms and topple the

Yeltsin government.
New. a mere 157,000 Russians

are listed officially as out of work, a

blip in a country of 150 million

workers. But Yeltsin officials esti-

mate that as many as 4 million will

be jobless by the end of the year.

Others believe the number could

be almost twice that. If so, that

would provide everyone from na-

tionalists of the right to old-line

Conmtimi5t5 the ammunition to

lum Russia inward again, away
from Western-style democracy.

Directors of the large factories,

the prized children of the former

centrally controlled economic sys-

tem, are the ones who complain
most bitterly about President Boris

N. Yeltsin’s program. They are the

political force behind efforts to

slow the changes and depose the

architect of the change, acting

Prime Minister Yegor T. Gaidar.

Many still nurture the hope that

the orderly system of the past —
when state planners determined

what needed to be produced —will
return if they wait long enough.

At Frolov, the director, Sergei

Balan, 40. makes it clear he views

the new market forces as distasteful

and beneath the dignity of a plant

that he said had been the main
textile plant in the country’s first

five-year plan of industrialization.

“We were one of the biggest tex-

tile plants in Russia,” Mr. Balan

said. There was a time when the

Soviet market was a truly gigantic

one and the huge factories were the

most profitable. Now the only

thing I can see is that the stale and

Arens Hays Likud
Over Palestinians

;
By Clyde Habermon

i New York Times Service

* TEL AVIV— Defense Minister

Moshe Arens criticized some of his

government’s peace and security

policies Sunday in an interview in

which he also said that Israel, had
ignored Palestinians in the^ occu-

pied territories for too long.
4
-Mr. Arms, who plans tarctire

from politics following; his:Iiknd

party’s defeat in the national elec-

tion last week, singled out the coo-

cept of “a greater Jisrael" in his

mtidsm!
" That ides,bedrockiniakridpdt-

cy. has been championed byrame
Minister Yitzhak Shamir in his

commitment to hold onto all terri-

tories under Israeli control since

die 1967 Middle East war.

“I don’t think that slogan solves

anything." Mr. Arens told the

qewspaper Hadashot, adding that

hedid not include theGaza Strip as

100,000 members choose the candi-

date for prime minister and other

senior postions. It was a plain at-

tempt to copy innovations intro-

duced by Labor earlier this year.

Recriminations have already be-

gun.

In. the Hadashot interview, Mr.

Arens said it was wrong for Mr.
Shamir to have reportedly told an

Israeli dallylast week thathewould
have prolonged negotiations on
Palestinian autonomy for a decade

while greatly increasing the num-
ber of Jewish settlers in the occu-

pied Wist Bankand Gaza. "What
Shamir says is a mistake,” Mr.

Arms said. “I don’t accept it"

According to the newspaper
Ma’ariv, theprime minister said, "I

would have conducted negotiations

on autonomy for 10 years, and in

the meantime we would have
reached half a million people in

Judea and Samaria." Those are the

territory that Israel had .to retain, biblical names for the' West Bank.

fpr its security. ....

.

- His comments came in one of

several blunt interviews given by
Likud leaders in the last-few days.

Taken together, they suggest toot

the party may go through wrenebh

ing political and perhaps also idco-

logical changes now that it has lost

power for ine first time in 15 years.

In the meantime, triumphant La-

bor and its leader, Yitzhak Rabin,

began the process of consultation

essentia) to farming a governing

coalition. Religious, leftist and

rightist parties made dear their

readiness to cast their lot with Mr.

.
Rabin, whose party fell short of a

parliamentary majority and must

therefore find partnera. -

Bui Likud was left to figure out

now to pick itself up after its worst

electoral defeat in 23 years.
" Party leaders agreed Sunday that

they had to get dear of the severe

internal disputes that had contrib-

uted to their defeat- They decided

that by January they would bold a

series of primaries to let the party’s

Thecomment seemed to confirm

his opponents* suspicions that he

was never serious about Palestinian

autonomy, which is a focus of the

Middle East peace process and in

theory should be achieved by No-
vember, a year after the opening

peace conference in Madrid last

autumn
Autonomy, or self-rule, is sup-

posed to last for five years, and

after the third year negotiations are

to begin on the territories’ final

status.

A Shamir spokesman, Ehud Gd,
said Sunday that Mr. Shamir “com-

pletely denies that Quotation."

In his interview, Mr. Arens said

it was possible his party had lost

the deedon in part because "that

was what the public sensed, that

Likud doesn’t seriously intend to

realize autonomy for the Palestin-

ians.”

“In Judea and Samaria,” he add-

ed, “a settlement should be reached

with the Palestinians. We cannot

ignore their problems.”

A Month Afterward,

Thai Generals Defy
Pressures to Resign

ByWilliam Branigin
Washington Past Service

BANGKOK—A month after a bloody crackdown on Thailand’s-

democraticmovement, top militarycommanders are still holding out

against demands for their removal and continue to preside over the

biggest state enterprises.

The generals, loyal to former Prime Minister Suchinda Kra-
nrayoon, have resisted calls for their resignations or transfers and
have refused to testify before a legislative committee.

The military supreme commander. Air Chief Marshal Kaset

Rojananfl, and the armychief. GeneralIssarapong Noonpakdee. are

among tEose whose ouster is being sought- They are under fire for

their roles in directing the crackdown in which soldiers opened fire

on demonstrators, kilhng at least 46 people and wounding more than

650.Accordingtothe latest government figures, 742 are still missing.

General Suchinda, a formerarmed forces chief whowasappointed
prime minister in April,resigned May 24. The protesters wanted him
out because he had not been elected and because he represented, to

them, continued military dominance in political affairs.

A respected former diplomat and businessman, Anand Panyara-

tibim, was appointed interim prime minister June 10. He has since

named a 24-member cabinet of nonpoliticians, many of whom
worked with him when he served as transitional prime minister

following a rafliiary coup last year.

In his first policy speech to the National Assembly. Mr. Anand
vowed that his government would “maintain strict political neutral-

ity
" uphold press freedom and ensure that new elections, expected

by mid-September, are “orderly, dean and fair to alL”

Banchob Bonnag, a retired genera] who is the new defease

minister, promised to support investigations into the shootings and

said the government would consider demands for the removal of

those responsible and for moves to curb the military’s power.

But Mr. Anand has been circumspect, idling army leaders that he

will “bear in mind the prestige of the military” and the need to

preserve it as an institution.

Indeed, while General Suchinda’s resignation and Mr. Anand’s

appointment were victories for the democratic forces, weeding out

General Suchinda’s powerful allies in the military is proving difficult

and potentially dangerous. House Speaker Artiut Urairat, who
nominated Mr. Anand over a mihury-backed candidate, and demo-

cratic leaders have reported threats from pro-military groups and
1 anonymous callers.

Marshal Kaset and General Issarapong, defying a request to

appear before n legislative committee investigating the bloodshed,

submitted statements saying the crackdown was justified.

The statements drew harsh public reaction, and the committee has

G-7 May Help EastMake Reactors Sale
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The Group of Seven
industrial nations are poised to adopt, at their

upcoming Munich summit meeting, the first

major international program to reduce the high

risk of disaster at nuclear power reactors in the

former Soviet Union and in Eastern Europe,
according to U.S. officials.

President George Bush and the six other

leaders are described as nearly certain to ap-

prove a plan for short-term improvements m
the safety of the reactors, 15 ofwhichare of the

same design as the one that blew apart at

Chernobyl in 1986, creating the world's worst

nuclear accident.

The plan, which was devised by a G-7 task

forcebeaded by Germany, calls for spending at

least $680 mfllion over five years to improve

operational safety and teaming at substandard
reactors, making small technical improvements
and providing assistance to regulatory authori-

ties, U.S. sources said.

Tne United States, which began a $25 million
program along these fines last month, is expect-

ed to provide more than $100 million for the

five-year program.

Final details of the new international effort

will be worked out July 6-8 during the Munich
meeting, officials said.- Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany said last week that the short-

term nuclear safety program he has in mind
would cost about $800 miffinn. He gave no
detail?

The most important unanswered question is

how the leaders will deal with the broader and
much more expensive need to replace or up-
grade potentially- dangerous reactors, whose

At Least20 Die in Georgian Fighting

again summoned them.

The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Georgian forces

ignored a cease-fire Sunday and
bombarded South Ossetian towns

and village: with artiliery fire that

killed 20 r..'opie and wounded at

least ci>.

Heav. 1 lighting was also reported

in th; Trci^-Dniester region of

Moldova £sd b the Nagorno-Ka-

rabakh region of Azerbaijan.

In the Central Asian rejmbiic of

Tajifctacs, officials denied a tcie-

vised report that 150 people had

died Saturday in a clash between

Muslim groups and said that no

more than 10 people were killed.

In the Georgian republic, inten-

sive rocket and artillery fire rained

down on the South Ossetian capital

of Tskhinvali ana nscaby villages,

the Interfax news sgenry said,

quoting the South Ossetian infor-

mation agency.

“On the Ossetian side, there are

20 dead and 86 wounded in the past

24 hours” Interfax said. It said

Tskhinvali was hit by more than

166 artillery shells, setting off doz-

ens of fires.

The attack violated a cease-fire

struck last week by the Georgian,

leader, Eduard A." Shevardnadze,

and President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia. It was to go into effect

Sunday and called for Russia and
Georgia to regulate the truce.

Fighting between South Ossetia

and Georgia began in December
1990, and nas claimed at least 7G0

fives. _
Oleg Teztycv, oonnz-ander of

South Ossetia’s defense fores, de-

nied breaking the cease-fire and

blamed the latest clashes on Geor-

gian forces.

“In order to defend civilians, we
have to return the fire to neutralize

the weapon emplacements of Geor-

gian formations," Itar-Tass quoted

him as saying

In Molacva, at Isas; nine pespie

were killed in butties bsrr.’cen Slav-

ic separatists and Moldova police

and military units, Interior Minis-

try officials said.

"The ministry said separatists

used tanks, grenade launchers,

mortars and machine-guns in the

nightlong assault.

The fighting has continued de-

spite a cease-fire agreement worked

out last week at a meeting in Tur-
key by the presidents of Russia,

Moldova, Ukraine and Romania.
The Trans-Dniester region of

about 600.000 people in eastern

Moldova is dominated by ethnic

Russians and Ukrainians, who
have declared independence out of

fear that Moldova will eventually

reunite with Romania. Moldova
has refused to reluupush the rela-

tively prosperous region.

A team of UN fact-finders ar-

rived in the Moldovan capital of

Kishinev on Saturday and was
scheduled to meet with officials

Sunday in an effort to end the con-

flict. On Monday, the delegation

was to meet Trans-Dniester lead-

ers.

In Tajikistan, officials sharply

criticized Russian and Common-
wealth television for broadcasting

reports that 150 people were killed

and 1.500 wounded in a clash Sat-

urday between Muslim groups in

the Kurgan-Tyube region, about 80
kilometers (50 miles) south of the

capital Dushanbe.
“The number of victims accord-

ing to different sources varies from

r PaS*

the government have refused to

take care of their people. This I

cannot understand."

For years under the old com-

mand economy, the state supplied

this plant with all the raw materials

it needed The plant, in return, sup-

plied the state with fabric to make
uniforms for the police and cus-

toms guards, work clothes and even

gauze for hospitals,

But when the Soviet Union disin-

tegrated. the predictability and

state purchases under a command
.economy ended, too. The result

was an end to life as it had been at

Frolov and Ivanovo’s other mills,

which togetherhad produced about

one-third of the country’s textiles.

For a while these plants kept

doing things as before, oblivious to

die economic commotion emanat-
ing from Moscow. They dug into

their stocks of raw materials and

shipped their products as before.

But no one is replenishing the

materials and no one has seat state

orders for finished goods. As eco-

nomic conditions have worsened,

no one has paid for deliveries.

Mr. Balan said his factory is due
800 million rubles for state orders it

filled. On the other hand, the plant

owes 500 million rubles to suppliers

in the newly independent Central

Asian republics, which until last

year had functioned as part of the

centralized economy. Now the sup-

pliers are demanding market prices

that Frolov cannot pay.

Three months ago, Frolov and
other Ivanovo enterprises began
cutting back work hours because of

the lack of materials, closing for

weeks at a time and telling people
to take "vacations.”

Now, two-thirds of Ivanovo’s

textile enterprises are shut most of

the time, but the workers still re-

ceive 75 percent of their salaries.

No one is talking about consolida-

tion and no one has been laid off.

The very suggestion of layoff pro-

vokes a stunned silence.

safety can be only marginally improved under

the short-term plan.

The estimated price for the broader program
ranges from a low World Bank preUmmaiy
estimate of $6 billion to S8 billion.

An estimate by Ivan Selin, chairman of the

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, is $20

trillion.

At the upper end is a $50 billion estimate bya
private engineering company, Asea Brown Bo-

veri Ltd. of Sweden.

The U.S. position is that plans for undertak-

ing the replacement or upgrading task should

await World Bank studies of energy supply and

demand in the former Soviet Union. Sharp
increases in energy prices and dramatic im-

provements in efficiency, official say, may elim-

inate need for some of the nuclear reactors

considered dangerous.

eight to 10 people," Itar-Tass

quoted Deputy Interior Minister

Sberali Khairullaev as saying.

"We strongly protest against

raising strong emotions around the

socio-political situation in Tajiki-

stan on the part of both central and
Russian mass media." he said.

Southern Tajikistan is a strong-

hold of President Rakhman Na-
biyev, theformer Tajik Communist
Party chief who was forced last

month to share [rower with a coali-

tion of democratic and Muslim op-

position groups.

In Nagorno-Karabakh, about

1J00 Azerbaijani forces, backed by
armored personnel carriers;,

launched n three-pronged offensive

against Armenian villages. '

The press center said that at least

eight Armenians were killed in the

attacks on the Askeransky district,

the Gadrut district and the Marr

tuninsky district.

Azerbaijan and Armenia have
been locked in a four-year struggle

over control of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh, the predominantly Christian

Armenian enclave inside mainly
Muslim Azerbaijan.
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m QUAKE:
r Another Feared

(Confined from page 1)

whose Yucca Valley bowing alley

was heavily damaged. “It was just

lenible. It never quit. It just kept
shaking and it hasn’t stopped.”

“It had a kind of rolling effect,

like waves," said Jeny Bocklin at

the sheriffs office in Joshua Tree.

“It felt like you were string in a
boat on the sea.”

There was a huge roar like the

whole house was on a freight bain

that was derailing,
n
recalled Shirley

LeCorao. “It was unbelievable. We
hung on to the bed for dear life and

it seemed to go on tor a very long

tune.”

Kate Hutton, a seismologist at

the California Institute ofTechnol-

ogy in Pasadena, said it was “un-

usual, but not that imusual” to

have two major quakes in the same

region in such a short period.

The first epicenter was 25 miles
' from the feared San Andreas Fault

and the second 5 to 10 miles from

•it. Scientists were considering

'whether the two might portend an

qven larger shock from the San An-
- dreas Fault itself, Ms. Hutton said.
’

- Paul Flores of the California Of-

fice of Emergency Services said

seismologists had determined that

the quakes were part of a “major
earthquake sequence” and that

others were possible.

• Mr. Flores said the chance of

another damaging earthquake
within 24 hoars was greater than 50

TRIP: Sarajevo Cheers Mitterrand

• Resno

—SANANDREAS
< FAULT

liernadlno

"inr

percent Officials advised people to

avoid all unnecessary travel be-

cause of danger from bridges.

The quakes caused fires, rup-

tured water systems and budded a
highway.

Power was out in areas through-

out Southern California, affecting

up to 500,000 people.

“This thing shook like somebody
had a bulldozer outside the house

banging into it” said David Horo-

witz, a television reporter, about 25
miles from the first epicenter.

The 7.4 quake was the third

strongest in the United States in

this century. The worst was in San

Francisco in 1906, estimated at a

force of 83. The second, measuring

7.7, was near Los Angeles in 1951

No collapsed buildings or fires

were reported in Los Angeles
County, according to a fire inspec-

tor, Clark Pearsoo. But about 1,000

people were evacuated from one of

three towers at the Disneyland Ho-
ld in Anaheim, near Los Angdes,
after cracks were found in it

In the Los Angeles area, the

main toll was in frayed nerves.

Tve lived here aU my life, and 1

don’t remember any quake like

this,” one woman said, “it went on
and on. I just kept yelling, “Stop!

Stop!’ and it wouldn't stop”
Television viewers who tuned to

CNN for news about the first

earthquake got a dramatic glimpse

of the second when it shook a re-

porter, Anne McDermott, while

she was on the air.

Ms. McDermott was at CNN’s
Los Angeles bureau, talking about
post-earthquake traffic, when she

and the videocameras began to

shake. She stopped and looked into

the camera.
T don’t know, you might have

seat me jump right now,” she said.

“We are having a very strong after-,

shock. Right now. As I speak I

don’tknow ifyou can see the move-
ment on your television camera.

The lights are swaying.”

That was quite a jolt and it*

s

continuing,'
1

she said.

This is worse; in my opinion,

this is worse than the initial quake
we had three hours ago.”

Moments later, as the chairing

subsided, she said: Tt appears to

be stopping. OJL, things have

calmed down considerably now ”

(AP, Reuters)

(Confined from page 1)

it to a city thatexperienced interna-

tional relief officials say is far too

dangerous to woric in appears to

have grown out of what he has

described as Europe’s “moral obli-

gation to help” fie people of Bos-

nia.

But fie siege of Sarajevo is also a

human drama that receives heavy

coverage in fie French press. Mr.

Mitterrand's visit could help im-

prove the flagging fortunes of his

Socialist Party, winch faces nation-

al elections next March.

In any case, fie trip marked a

dramatic departure from weeks of

hand-wringing and speechmaking

on fie part of fie international

community about how best to re-

lieve fie suffering ofa besieged dry

where about 250,000 people have

beat battered and starved for near-

ly three months by Serbian forces.

Mr. Mitterrand came to Sarajevo

from Lisbon, where European

Community larders urged the UN
to send troops, if necessary, to end

the Serbian blockade of Sarajevo’s

airport

Many doubts remain, both in

Europe and in fie United States,

about tbe wisdom of foreign mili-

tary involvement in a civil war
where ethnic groups are closely in-

termixed.

There was some evidence that

Mr. Mitterrand had broken a log-

jam at the previously Serb-con-

troQed airport.

TWo Bosnian Serbian leaders—
Radovan Karadzic and Nikola

Kob'evic —unexpectedly showed
up at Sarajevo before fie French
leader’s departure.

Mr. Karadzic said Mr. Mitter-

rand’s arrival matted the symbolic

opening of fie airport, adding that

ms forces had turned the facility

over to UN peacekeepers.

Sabina Izetbegovic, the presi-

dent’s daughter and personal secre-

tary, also said fiat UN forces had
seemed the airport
Bosnian officials said most Ser-

bian fighters battling the dry’s pri-

marily Muslim forces had pulled

out of Dobrinja, a suburb near the

airport that has been locus of fierce

fighting for fie past two weeks.
A-L : - « - t

remain bc-

Dobrinja had beat viewed by the

Serbs as a key to their control of a
long slice of Sarajevo south of fie

major river fiat bisects the city.

Dobriqa, it will free up to 35,000

residents of fie suburb who have

been living for weeks on flour and

grass.

The apparent Serbian failure to

secure Dobrinja, along with fie

loss of fie airport to UN forces,

would mean fiat Serbian forces

could lose the capacity to resupply

fie large Serb-controlled suburb of

Hidza.

Bosnian fighters have told mili-

tary observers that they will attack

Hidza and destroy it as revenge for

the destruction that fie Serbs have
visited on Sarajevo wifi artdlety

and mortars.

The key to ending the cycle of

violence fiat has kmed more than

2,000 people in Sarajevo since early

May is the removal of the Serbian

artillery fiat encircles the city in

dug-in hilltop positions.

The UN mission id Sarajevo re-

ported late last week fiat Serbian

forces have begun to move anti-

aircraft guns ana tanks away from
fie airport, and that there was

some progress on fie clustering of

artillery so it could be observed by
UN soldiers.

In Belgrade, sources said fiat the

threat of international intervention

had frightened senior Serbian lead-

ers, who on Friday ordered Bosni-

an Serbs to back their big guns
away from fie city.

The battle fra
1

Sarajevo began

when Mr. Karadzic insistedin early

April fiat fie city, despite a centu-

ries-old traditional of ethnic toler-

ance, had to be carved into ethni-

cally pure neighborhoods.

Muslims, Serbs and Croats in-

side the cityjoined together tofighi

against the Karadzic plan, which is

widely described by city residents

as impossible to implement.
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BUSH: The Gulf War Triumph Begins to Turn Sour
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containing Iraq.

Tbe papa was included in the

State Department Policy Planning

staff's official “transition book"
which reviewed all fie foreign poli-

cy issues the new president would

soon have to confront. But after

Kstic missiles.

When tbe president finally is-

sued his policy on Iraq in October

1989, tbe decision was to stay Ron-
ald Reagan’s coarse, which evolved

at fie height of the Iran-lraq war.
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as peacetime set in. We have also tried to rotate those

Tie showed great skills in ad hoc who have been in gpvensnoit fra

policymaking, and his performance more than five years.”

during fie war was impressive,”

said Representative Lee Hamilton,
As treasuryminister,he appoint-

ed Piero Barron, head ofone of tbe

Democratof Indiana. “Bot his pd- country’s biggest banks, Credito

ides prior to the war failed, and fie Italiano.
"

be useful in Iraq’s military pro-

grams. It provided Iraq with inteffi-

geoce on Iran's political and mfli-

llowfirough afterward has been As interior minister— indulge
sappointing. He is not thinking of the police forces fighting fie

teaa.” Mafia — he named Nicola Man-
Qiarles William Maynes, the drio. 60, a Christian Democrat

tary situation — until the Iranis

themselves cut off the “intdii-tbemselves cur off the “intem-

gence-sharing" meetings in Febru-

ary 1990.

It fought congressional attempts

to impose economic sanctions on
Baghdad and to brand it a support-

er of terrorism, and played down
what it acknowledged was Iraq’s

“abysmal" human rights record.

Now, same Democrats say, it is

difficult to explain why the CIA
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Libya has a long and undevel-
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professional ANC and Inkafia as-
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CAPITAL MARKETS

Rebound Seems Unlikely

In New Eurobond Issues

By Cad Gewzrtz
laumaionid Heroid Tribune

P
AWS-New-Lssuc activity slowed by about 20 percentm the Internationa] capital market during the second
Qnaitw, data supplied by Salomon Brothers show. But

Rr*twrSS 10 a
£?
cord volume in the first three months, the

fjrsMialf total is still up about 10 percent from the year-ago

Although the numbers would seem to indicate 1992 could
emerge as the busiest year ever, bets on that outcome are not

• rynmn§ high. Prospects for the third quarter, always slow <hjc to

,
summer vacation, are particularly clnii«Vrt this year. Brads

denominated m UJ5. dollars could remain out of favor due to the
sustained weakness of the cur-
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nacy, and investors are ex- _
pected to sbun European cur- ilte dollar may Stay
rencies at least until the i m „ -
French referendum on- the weak, and France’s

sSES?.*®*
afea*‘ “ referendum doads

: nltaffiS European currencies.

the firet qiutrter and the stfll-

. alow pace of economic activity, borrowers are under no pressure
to try to force new issues on an tinreceptive market.

-S6 0116 bri8*lt sPot is' yen brads. Japanese interest rates are
widely expected to decline further. If the government «te« ap-

: proves a supplemental budget to boost activity, analysts expect
• the yen could continue to appreciate in the foreign-exchange
market despite the drop in interest rates. This could provide
foreign investors a doubfe incentive: rising brad prices as interest
rates fall and a gain on the exchange rate as the yen rises.

Issuance in yen is likefy.to behigh. Japanese companies need to
redeem a huge volume of equity-linked Eurobonds where the
options toboy stock are worthless asTokyo prices have fallen to a
ax-year low. Had stock prices risen, sales of new stock would
have provided the cash to redeem the bonds.
While the big crunch for such redemptions is next year, when

an estimated $80 billion of bonds matures, the pace is already
increasing. Redemptions last year «mnnmrA 51 1 b3Uon. In the
first half of this year they totaled $11 billion. In th*rrwwwwng efr

months of this year redemptions will rise to $22 billion, of which
$15 trillion comes due in die third quarter.

T HE OUTLOOK for the UJS. dollar sector is especially

choppy. It is widely assumed that Thursday’s employment
data fra June will push die Federal Reserve to further

#
lower interest rates. Philip Braverman atDKB Securities in New

' York expects a half-point cut in both the discount rate and
federal funds rate. Theprevailing viewin the market is for a only

; a quarter-point cut in the funds rate to 35 percent

^fAJ
rigggr cat could be the catalyst fra a fnrtto^drop^m the

. dollar unscathed- It endoTtastwee^ at 1-535^Daitsche marks
and 125.67 yen.

A decline in interestrates is alwaysgood news for the band
market. But as this will be seen asthe lastmovtdownin rates, it is

.questionable whether investors win be rushing to buy fixed-

; coupon paper— especially at a time when the currency itself is

weak and not expected to recover soon.

John lipsky, chief
,
economist at Salomon Brothers, sees “a

• favorablecnvironment”for thebondmaricet with the yield on 10-

year UJS. governmentpaper holding steady. “Wc don’t expect the

, recent ratty to continue, nordo wesee any near-term reversal”

As fra the dollar, he says, “Ourguess is that itsrecentweakness

won’t be sustained. The market expects anotherFed easing and it

would take a new disappointment over U.S. economic data to

cxeateTtotfiradoWnwaropw^nte^
‘

That is by no means a universal view. Jim O^Ncffl at Swiss

Bank Corp.in London says the currency “is in a bit of trouHe.”

“Only tWo factors could qark a recovery,” he says. “Ross

Perot disappears as a potential candidate in the U-S. presidential

election, or the Bundesbank abandons hs target growth rate for

the money supply ” •

His pomt, widely shared, is that the dollar suffers not only

from its own weakness but also from the strength of the flunk,

which is buoyed by short-term interest rates that stand 6 percent

paints above dollar rates.

“It’s very difficult to see any significantrecovery to the dollai”

in the immediate future, Mr. O’Neill says. He worries that a fall

below the year’s low of 1.50 DM “could set off panic selling,”

' Bob Tylcy, London-based analyst fra Banque Paribas, ob-

serves that there are basically two types of players in the currency

market —“thosewho play the trend and thosewho play levels.

Trend players buy when the currency is rising and sellwhen it

fc falling.The Japanese^ he notes, traditionally play fords—seta

specific price at which they become eitherbuyers or seDers. In the

current dimate, with the dollar grinding lower, trend players are

wl ffng while the Japanese are not yet baying.

But Mr. Lipsky expects German economic data over the

See CAPITAL, Page 9
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BHP Plans

$5 Billion

Spending

To Expand
Cmptied bv OurStaffFrom Dispatches

SYDNEY — Broken Hill Pty.
Australia's largest publicly traded

company, plans tomend 6lS billion

Australian dollars ($4.9 billion) on
expansion despite weak business

conditions, its managing director

said on Sunday.
The executive, John Prescott, said

The Microsoft Millionaires

Young, Low-Key and Defying Convention

those in the year-caroer period. “So
we are really seeing a continuation

of the subdued conditions that we
were experiencing over the last cou-

ple of years,” he said in a recorded

tdevison interview.

BHP, a diversified resources and
steelmaking company, reported
Friday that its profit after tax but

before abnormal items bad fallen

21 percent to 826.8 million dollars

in the year that ended May 31.

Despite the slowdown. Mr. Pres-

con said BHP would invest 6.5 bil-

lion dollars over an unspecified pe-

riod of time to build infrastructure

and increase capacity to capture
new business.

Investments, both in Australia

and overseas, would be aimed at

raising the company’s capacity in

steel, coal and iron ore, he said.

Asked if the worst was over for

BHP, Mr. Prescott said: “I think

we’ve seen the low point in oursted
business and I hope we’ve seen the

low point in our petroleum busi-

ness.” But, hewarned, “wemay not

have seen the impact” of the deteri-

oration of the Japanese economy
on BHP*s minerals business.

(AFP, Reuters)

Tokyo Notebook

By Timothy Egan
New York Tima Serrice

SEATTLE — Just a few yean ago, when the
monied class of Seattle gathered inside a ballroom

for an annual arts benefit, nary an unfamiliar face

could be seen.

Families named Boeing, Nordstrom and Weyer-
haeuser, representing airplane, clothing-store and
timber empires, were the financial powers of the

region. They were also benevolent civic players,

keeping theam afloat and leading drives to save a
sports team or add a wing to a hospital

But virtually overnight, the pecking order of

wealth in the Pacific Northwest has been turned
upside down. The reason: The stunning success of

Microsoft Corp., the company that Wiliam H.
Gates 3d brought back to his hometown littlemore
than a decade ago.

Microsoft turns cautionary at the dropping of

figures, but a Wall Street research firm estimates

that at least 2J00 employees at Microsoft’s Red-

mond headquarters east of here— nearly one in

five— are millionaires. Not even the height of the

Wall Street takeover frenzy of the mid-1980s made
as many instant millionaires as did employment at

Microsoft for the last five years, analysts’say.

The Microsoft millionaires are unlike any in the

world. Not only are many under the age of 30, the

vast majority are not executives ex lawyers but

rather software writers with technical backgrounds.

As they mature, the Microsoft affluent could

change the uses of wealth much as they changed

the world of computers. They refuse to follow

patterns of the old guard.

Unlike many of their wealthy peers, who con-

tribute to political candidates and to established

philanthropies, they are generally not politically

active, and rardy support benefits for traditional

causes like the arts.

But they are nevertheless having an effect in this

community — through the many jobs they have

generated at Microsoft and theirown startup busi-.

nesses, and through generous contributions to lo-

cal schools and aniveratks. Even the recent acqui-

sition of the Seattle Mariners baseball team fay a
group led by the founders of Nintendo would

Microsoft Boom
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U.S. Steel Firms

To Seek Billions

In ImportTariffs

The Xeu YhI Time-

never have been approved without an investment

from Chris Larson, 33, a Microsoft executive who
contributed about $30 million to the deal

Perhaps most striking, this new generation of
Paget Sound rich is even less ostentatious than

previous ones in a city that has never been a place

of showy wealth. Many of the newly wealthy

Microsoft employees— the vast majority are men— have not bought houses. They do not belong to

country clubs, and the car erf choice among than is

a Lexus, the car Mr. Gates drives to work; no
chauffeured Rolls-Royces for this group.

They tend to be dreamers, with visions for the

advancement of technology to fulfill before they

slow down. Energetic and sleepless, many keep to

the 16-bour days established by Chairman Bill, as

Gates is known. Ostentation is the occasional S50
bottle of wine to go with their trademark cheese-

burgers.

“Peoplewho worked on Wall Street in the 1980s

just wanted to make a lot of money," sadWilliam

See MILLIONAIRES, Page 9

By Keith Bradsher
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — An angry
U.S. steel industry has decided to

seek billions of dollars in tariffs cm
imports from Japan, the European
Community, Panada and more than

a dozen Third World countries.

The six Luge UiL integrated

sted producers plan to file nearly

100 trade complaints on Tuesday
seeking protection from foreign

competition, government and sted
industry officials said. That is the

day Prime Minister Kiichi
Mtyazawa ofJapan is scheduled to

arrive in Washington on an official

visit and a week before President

George Bush meets with the leaders
of the seven leading industrial de-

mocracies in MnnidL
These complaints amount to “a

declaration cl economic warfare,"

an EC official said.

The White House has quietly and
gently tried to persuade the sted
enmpanire LO postpone their filings

at least until after the Munich sum-
mit meeting to pnnent hamt to toe

United Stales’s diplomatic relations

with its allies. Sted trade rases, like

auto cases, tend to result in diplo-

matic friction because sted compa-
nies employ hundreds of thnnsands

of people around toe world and arc

often regarded as important for na-

tional security.

The Japanese government has

joined with Japanese steel compa-
nies, which own large stakes in or
have joint ventures with all ax big
U-S- steel companies, in an aggns-

Giving to Russia:

ItAlready Hurts

Tool Orders DropAmid Sluggish U.S. Rebound

Japan fears that its G-7 part-

ners, loynning at their summit
meeting July 6*8 in Mnnidt,

wiD look ton as the cash cowof
choice to hdp Russia survive

the next few years, even though
Japanese policy is to withhold

fan-scale aid until rcsolntica of

the two nations’ territorial dis-

pute.

“We realize we may have to

provide additional emergency

hnnammiaa aid fra toe com-
ingwinter andmayhavetocon-
sider additional financial assis-

tance next year," a Foreign

Ministry official said.

Tokyo maintains that its 52J
hffhVyn commitment thna far is

relatively small and has been
humanitarian in nature, and
that there has been no compro-
miseof its finkage betweenfuB-
scale aid and Moscow’s return

of foor islands off the northern

coast of Hokkaido that the So-

viet Union seized in the final

days of World War H (Very
little money or credit, in fact,

has been disbursed.) Likewise,

any additional aid would stay

within limits that the govern-

ment says are inviolable, if not

dearly definable.

Officials frinlr that wiwvting

farther credit is a bit lie play-

ing Russian roulette. “Nobody
ready knows about Russia but

we’ve been obliged to go
ahead,” one said.

In toe future, they fear, toe

pressure on Tokyo will grow as

other donors, notably the Unit-

ed States and Germany, which

led efforts to extend a total $24

bflHon in loans to promote eco-

nomicreform, will have less lar-

gesse to spread around. Tokyo,

with deeper pockets and major

strategic interests, could be

poshed to offer massive aid

“We cannot afford to have
Russia in a confused state for a
long time," said the Foreign
Ministry official. “It’s our clos-

est and largest neighbor.”

Serenity lies in Store

ForNext ^Year’s G-7
Japan, home of next year’s

Group of Sewn summit meet-

ing, had hoped to find an alter-

native to Tokyo, rite of the last

two TWMriings jt hosted in 1979

and 1986. But security and cost

considerations forced planners

to giveup on the idea ofholding

the summit in Kyoto, Hiroshi-

ma, Chiba or another city.

They will succeed at least in

Aanging toe venae from the

Akasaka Palace, an 18th-centu-

ry French-style monstrosity

that was buflt as a residence for

thecrown prince. The betting is

that a serene Japanree-styk

wedding hall in central Tokyo,

toe Mqji Kinen-kan. wOl be

chosen. Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa wfll announce toe se-

lection at toeend of the Munich
summit meeting.

Rocket Scientists

AreUpAgainst It

Japan, whose belief in tech-

nological superiority has made
it quick to accuse the West of

sloppy workmanship when
American- and European-built

satellites failed or rockets blew

m> on Ifflmch, is having a hard

tmae admitting that its next-

generation rocket, the H-2, is

nnSkdy to meet its February,

1993 maiden launch date.

A critical test firmg of the H-
2’s liquid-fuel engine on June
18 ended in flames. That was
the latest in a series ofmishaps,

including an explosion last

mmiww which kilted a techni-

cian, that have already caused a
year's delay u> the schedule.

To lannch on time, the Na-
tional Space Development
Agency of Japan needs to com-
plete back-to-Wk test firings <rf

the engineby August. But when,

or whether, such tests will take

place is anybody’s guess; the

agency is still studying the cause

of toe latest mishap.

Dieter Brand, deputy manag-

er of the Tokyo office of En-

rope’s Arimapace consortium,

thinks the chance of meeting the
grhftinte is 5 tO 10 poCCOL “It

could easily be ddayed by one,

two or three yean," be smd.

A delay could farce Japan to

look overseas for help in

launching a weather satellite

needed to replace one set to

bum oat in September 1994.

Automakers Scratch

For Market Solutions
Japanese auto executives are

wondering how to respond to

declining market share in the

United States, their biggest

overseas market.

‘The Big Three arc on the

rise and toe Big Five in Japan
are suffering from significant

strategic problems," says Keith

Donaldson, an analyst at Salo-

mon Brothers.

According to a study released

last week by the Economic

Strategy Institute, a Washing-

ton think tank, Detroit has tak-

en the lead in fuel economy,

innovation, technology, styling,

safety measures and price. The
Japanese are ahead m quality,

development time for new mod-
els and productivity.

In addition, the Japanese are

finding themselves poorly posi-

tioned as theU.S. market recov-

ers. They arehandcuffed by ex-

port restraints and have few

offerings in the market's fastest

growth area, light trucks.

The Japanese have seen their

share of the U.S. car and bght-

trock market slip by 1.4 percent

to 24 percent m the first five

months of 1992, while US.
makers boosted their share by

1.6 points to 714 percent.

Japanesemakers are compen-

sating by lifting sales to load,

Venezuela, Otoe, fhina and

other secondary markets. But

they need to continue their drive

into upscale markets while cut-

ting domestic production and

lowering overbad to cope with

an era of slower growth

Steven Brail

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON —Orders forUB. machine
tools sagged 275 percent in May, pommeled by
recessions overseas and a shiggish domestic

recovery, toe Association for Manufacturing

Technology said Sunday.

The May decline, to $159.1 minion, followed

a 9.6 percent decrease in April, to $219.5 mil-

lion, the trade group said.

“Theeconomy is expanding bnt not at avery
impressive ate," said Richard Hoey, chief

economist at Dreyfus Corp. “It’s like wben yon
start a car and it spotters along in the winter,

not hitting on an cyhoders."

Orderswere op from the depressed levels of a

year eariier, however. Compared with May
1991, orders increased 4 percent. For the year

to date, orders were up 5.8 percent
Part of toe May weakness stemmed from a

eoraonrira^road and therefore fesTdemani
fra UB. manufactured goods.

Foreign orders decreased 14 percent, to $25.1
million last month, while domestic orders de-

clined 30 percent to $134.1 million.

Albert T. Moore, president of the trade

group, said May had been a low order month
for the past three years. Nevertheless, “many
key trends seem to point to an improving pic-

ture over toe last half of toe year," he said.

Business Year 1991:

Focus on core business

... 'understanding’means

going back to a simple, unitaryprinciple.

Werner Heisenberg, Across the Frontiers

Public sector financing is DGZTs core activity, a specialization

thac has enhanced our business in Germany and across Europe.

As interesting opportunities emerge from the New Europe, we

will continue to strengthen our commitment to this field.

Developments of recent years point to solid growth potential for

the future. In 1991, our balance sheet total rose by a satisfactory

6.4 percent to DM 93.5 billion. And we achieved an operating

result of DM 183 million, a plus of 43 percent year over year.

The complete annual report is available upon request.

Financial Highlights (DM million) DGZ DGZ

Total Assets 93,517 87,874

Due from Banks 32.472 32,759

Debentures and Bonds 29,940 30,315

Receivables from Non-Bank Clients 28,132 22J24

Fixed Assets 248 239

Deposits by Banks 58^18 55,885

Deposits by Non-Bank Clients 4,373 3,474

Own Debentures in Gradation 26,149 25,647

Capital, Shareholders' Loans and
Reserves 1346 ljgO

Net Interest and Commission Income 282 215

Personnel and other Expenses 94 83

Taxes S4 64

Net Profit 33 30

1991

DGZ
Group

100,604

36,779

30,462

30,148

136

62^80

6338

26,762

Deutsche Girozentrale
Deutsche Kommunalbank
FRANKFURT/BERLIN

lkui«»lage 10, D-fiOOOFrmk&iRun Mam LleL: (069) 2693-0, Fax: (0691 2693-490; Han^Bamk^StiMse 91-94, D-1017 Berfm,TeL: (030J 4285-0,

Fax; (030) 4285-270; Luxembourg Bondi: 16, Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg, Td.: (00352) 4? 43 60, Fax: (00352)462477; DGZ International

SJL: 16, Boukvard BopL L-2449 Luxembourg leL: (00352) 462471-1, Fax: (00352) 462477

JRag,

she but unsuccessful campaign to

persuade UB. steelmakers to leave

Japan out of toe trade rases.

But toe U5. sted industry is plan-

ning to go ahead with toe fiSpgs

anyway for several reasons, five peo-

ple involved in toe rases say.

Fra rate thing, the companies are

furious at the Bush administration

for refusing to file toe cases itself,

which would have spared American

executives toe embarrassment -of

confronting Japanese business part-

ners, onwhom they increasingly rely

for investment and technology.

Fra another thing, lop sted exec-

utives feel they are legally obliged,

by the risk of shareholder lawsuits,

to take every opportunity under

UB. law to minimt7f competition.

Sled imports totaled $7.8 bfflion

last year. <x 17.8 percent of toe mar-

ket, and toe billions of dollars in

duties would compensate for foreign

subsidies fra sted exported to the

United States at unfairly low prices.

The sted companies plan a news
conference on Tuesday, to be at-

tended by senators and representa-

tives from steel-producing states as

well as the heads of most or all of

the big sted companies.

People involved in the case said

Tuesday had been chosen because

the officials would be in Washing-

ton, not because of the arrival of

Mr Miyazawa.
Like the Japanese officials. Eu-

ropean, Mexican and Canadian of-

ficials have expressed alrarn to the

administration, A senior EC offi-

See STEEL, Page 9

Corporate profits have strengthened, rash

flow has improved and the plant-use rate of

UB. industry appears to be rat the increase, Mr.

Moore said.

Machine-tool shipments declined 15.6percent

in May, to $169.40 million. The machine-tool

order backlog rose toghtiy, to $1.48 bflhon.

Orders for metal-cutting tools decreased 31

percent in May. to $109J million, while orders

fra metal-framing tools declined 19 percent, to

$49.8 million.

Machine-tool orders are a barometer of in-

dustrial production and coital spending by
manufacturers. (Bloomberg, AP)
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Cort&bd by Our Staff From Dapadia worry that a strong economy wi2

NEW YORK — The U.S. gov- Jcad io higher inflation and interest

eminent bond nattet, after a fren- rates, trends that reduce the value

zy of buying last week on indica- of bonds.

lions erf economic weakness, is A weak johs report could prompt

looking hard for more such signs the Fed to lower its target for federal

this week and for a possible easing funds, a key short-term rate, by at

of interest rates.

“Every day next week there are U.S. CREDIT MARKETS
important numbers," mid Michael *

1 Moan, chief economist at Daiwa least 25 basis points, to 3i percent.

Securities America Inc. “On balance, I think the Fed
“Right now, the economic evi- would like to wait as long as it can”

deuce is not decisive enough to get before cutting rates, onetend trad*
ff I a. t u- 'a -a H __ J lift '» ,1.. a.

worry that a strong economy wiD year Treasury bond closed Friday

lead to higher inflation and interest ai 102 15/32, up 19/32 of a point

rates, trends that reduce the value on the week, for a yield of 7.78

of bonds. percent, down from 7.83 the week

A weak johs report could prompt before and its lowest level in more
the Fed to lower its target for federal than a month,

funds, a key shon-tenn rate, by at The 10-year Treasury note rosem—

>

n 21/32, to 102 15/32, pushing its

U.S. CREDIT MARKETS *"ra “ 7
:
14 P““y™»

723. The new, when-issued 5-year

least 25 basis points, to 3i percent. note ^ 100 5/32 to yield

“On balance, I think the Fed G-33- ^ new when-issued two-

would like to wait as long as it can" 3*5; Trcasury nou: ended at 100-

before cutting rates, onebond trad-
*
/3r f 1 percent_

the Fed to lower interest rates,"

Mr. Moran added. “But they would
react if the data coming out next

week are weak."

These data indude leading indi-

cators for May and the Conference

er said. “But if the employment
numbers are wok, that may force

its hand to move quickly.’'

But some analysts are forecast-

ing a sharply higher rise in payrolls,

which Ms. Adoifson said would
Board’s consumer confidence in- spur a big sell-off after the price

dex, both due on Tuesday, and the run-up of recent weeks. “If payrolls

National Association of Purchas- are in the higher end, the adminis-

ing Management’s survey for June, tmdon’s pressure on (he Federal!

TA 101.025 —

707JTS —

107.055 —

for release on Wednesday.
Meantime, the policy-malting

Federal Open Market Committee
meets on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Reserve to ease will probably be
reduced,” she said.

Robert Brusca, chief economist

at Nikko Securities International

Boolfeod tu 99.40. Noneolobla. Foot 1*%. {Deutsche Bar*
Capital Morfcatv)

fcoffcracf at 9930. Noneofofcfe. Fms ratdadcaad. Firngta
outstanding tiua, robing total to CS150 mfliae. {Kiddar

Faafaody Inti.)

taftad at 99^. Nancaflafale. hmt 154% fCrwft Suta
nmBartonj

But the employmeat report for Inc., forecast a 175,000 rise in pay-
June, which comes out Tnursday rolls. “We’ve got a recovery gong
this time as a result of Friday's and in the fifth or sixth month you
Independence Day holiday obser-

vance, is viewed as the key piece of

usually start getting strong jobs
growth,” be said, adding that he

data for the market and for the expected May’s disappointing
Fed, analysts said. 68,000 increase to be revised up.

au4100
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107-825 — feoffmod at 10025. NaneaBobie. Fen ]*%. Dervmtaion*
10 mfion yen. (Yeraoidi Inti EuropeJ

101-80 — Beoffarad ct 10030 NoncoBafale. Feet 1ML Denowiauliont
10 (nSon yen. (Nomura h*l)
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100.26 — Nonedbble. Fms 030%. Denominations 10 raRSon yen. (Y»
cnoirfe tan Europej

100-38 — NoncoCofale. Fees 030%. DenomiraMion 10 miffon yen. (NSk-

koEwape]

101 Vi — Reoffered ctf 100175. NoncaQabie. Fees INK. Denominauons

10 nAon yen. (Yaraoichi Inti Europe.)

Redeemable at 129.627 in 1997 to yield 8M%, Convertible at

11,685 wan per share, a 736% premkmv and at 791.60 wan
per dofar- Feet 2M%. (J. Henry Sdvader WaggJ

Astrid Adoifson, economist at This would keep the Fed from eas-

MCM MoneyWatch, said that if a ing, he said,

relatively wok 75,000 jobs were Analysts said the Fed was divid-

added to nonfaim payrolls in June, ed between those concerned about
as she forecasts. “1 don’t think sluggish M-2 growth who are pusb-
there’s any question that the mar- ing for an eating, and others more
ket w31 react very positively." concerned with keeping inflation in

Bond investors do not like news check,

of economic strength because they Last week, the price of the 30-

Tbe 6-month Treasury bills were
discounted at araie of 3.71 percent,

to yield 3.82 percent, against 3.76

percent the week before, while 3-

momb T-Wls ended at a rate of
3.62 to yield 3.69 percent, against

3.65 percent the week before.

Analysts said bonds rallied in

sometimes erratic trading as inves-

tors responded to several reports

showing weakness in the economy.
The Labor Department said new

claims for state unemployment in-

surance rose, the National Associa-
tion of Realtors reported sales ct

existing single-family homes fell in

May and the Commerce Depart-
ment said new factory orders for

durable goods fell in May.
Investors remained worried

about massive new issues with

more thaw si billion of fresh high,

yield corporate paper drenching

the market during the week, ana-

lysts noted.

But, as Susan Talbot, senior ana-

lyst at Technical Data, put iu “The
market got through another round

of supply swimming."
(Reuters, UPI, NTT)

Japan’s LDPSeeks

Economic Stimulus
7Tie Associated Press

TOKYO — The governing party has proposed a package oT

measures to stimulate Japan's sagging economy, including a large

supplementary budget.

The Liberal Democratic Pam* did not give exact figures for tht

:

package, announced Saturday, which it said it would submit Monday ;

to Prime Minister Kiichi Mtyazawa for government consideration. ;•

ButYoshiro Mori, chairman of the party’s policy research council,, i

said he hoped the supplementary budget for mis fiscal yearwould be 1

“above 6 trillion yen and very dose to 7 trillion yen,” Kyodo News;.;

Service reported. j

Those yen figures work out to between S47.6 billion and 5553 :

billion for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1993. • \

Mr. Mori said the actual amount would be decided iu September^ j

Government officials have said they must wait to set a figure until'

;

they can see the results of a previous package of economic measures j

implemented in the spring. * \

Party officials were not available Saturday to comment on the •

proposal. r *

The package was announced by the liberal Democrats shortly ;

before Mr. Mtyazawa is to leave onTuesday for a trip to Washington
and the summit of seven major industrial nations in Munich. -

’

The United States and other nations have called on Japan io-

1

stimulate its economy, particularly by boosting domestic demand, in^ =

order to bdp the world economy recover and reduce growing,.
'

Japanese trade surpluses. ’ Z

The Liberal Democrats also want to give the electorate some hope^ -

of economic recovery ahead of legislative elections that are sched- ;

uled for late July.

The party proposed that the new measures emphasize expansion.
;

of domestic demand by improving people’s living conditions and
'

helping smaller enterprises, Kyodo said. It quoted Mr. Mori as
'

saying the package included about 1 trillion yen in low-interest'

government loans for smaller enterprises.

The Liberal Democrats also proposed that the government stimu-

late capita] and housing investment; support culture, science and

technology: and revise regulations on securities transactions, the

news agency said.

In late March, the government announced a puckagp of measures

including a speeding up of public-works spending, and decided to ;

lower Japan’s official discount rata

IBM and Microsoft Settle Feud Over Operating Systems

^ CAPITAL: Odds Are Against a Eurobond Rebound

(Continent fawn first finance page) In aQ, S 18.6 bdlion ofEurodollar $5.7 billioa, and in French fraocs

paperwasissued duringthe quarter to $92 bOHan from $52 bnHoa-

Thehigher activity in both Cana-
dian dollars and poimds isaccount-

ed for by thesharp dedinein yields

recorded in both sectors during the

billion. ‘ ed for by thesharp dedinein yields

The European currency unit, recorded in both sectors during the

vrindi starred in the first quarter as quarter—down 79 basis points, or

tire second most active sector, suf- nearly three-quarters of a percent-

fered a 65 percent dedine. New age point, in tire pound after tire

issues amounted to tire^ equivalent Conservatives’ general election vic-

of $5.1 compared to $145 tory, and down 69 baas paints in

b3Bon in the first three month*. the Canadian sector.the fjwuHfcwi sector.

The French franc, offi
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By John Markoff
New York Tima Sorter

NEW YORK — The world’s largest

computermaker, IBM, and the most influ-

ential software company, Microsoft, have
reached a “divorce settlement" that pro-

vides for shared custody of existing oper-

ating systems while the two pursue diver-

gent paths.

The settlement, which allows software

developed by each to remain compatible

with the other, quiets a noisy feud over

operating systems that has caused great

anxiety among computer users and soft-

ware developers, and that has been blamed

for unexpectedly low sales of hardware

and software.

Operating systems are the programs

that control a computer's most basic func-

tions, like starting and stopping programs,

creating and copying files and sending

signals from the computer to peripherals,

like monitors and Ask drives.

The settlement has broad ramifications

for how desktop computers will be used.

By promising to exchange software codes

that will allow their operating systems to

remain compatible, the two competitors

have cleared the way for rapid advance in

the development of sophisticated pro-

grams that have the ability to combine

text, graphics, sound and video

images, industry analysts say.

People who write software and people

who buy it, for their own use or for their

companies, have been afraid ofcommitting

themselves to either International Business

Machine Corpus or Microsoft Corp.’s new
generations of operating systems.

Many industry executives believe that

the fear has slowed sales for several years

as customers put off choosing a system

that could be overtaken and made obso-

lete by the rival system.

In September 1990, Microsoft broke
with IBM over the role of Microsoft’s

increasingly popular Windows program,

winch allows a user to control a personal

computer with a mouse pointing device

and run several programs simultaneously.

IBM preferred to develop OS/2, an op-

erating system designed to take advantage

of the new more powerful generations of

computers. Windows requires using MS-

DOS, as operatingsystem that dates to the

early 1980s and was designed for the first

generation of IBM PCs.

Since then, the two companies have

been in a race to determine which ap-

proach would become the standard for

future personal computer systems.

The agreement, which was readied last

Sunday, by no means suggests a new alli-

ance between the companies, once fast

partners but for three years bitterenemies.

“Now the industry can get tm with creat-

ing new technology,” said Richard Shaffer,

a computer industry analyst and publisher

of the Technologic nemletter. “It’s like

divorce:Youmay not like the terms, but it’s

over and you can get on with your life."

age point, in the pound after the J.TXJ_l-iLil.V/-L IxsJJ
Conservatives’ general election vic-

tory, and down 69 basis paints in (Cootmnedfitmi first finance page)

MILLIONAIRES: Microsoft’* Neu> Rich Are Young, Low-Key and Defying Convention

European Subsequently, Go™"1 currency, took second

worries about ratification of the place for the first time ever, ac-

Maastricfat treaty and the Danish counting for a 15 percent share of

rejection made it impniigH* to Eurobond market,

launch Ecn paper.
.

P°™d was in third pirn*

The European Investment Bank tn-

Proe, 37,who has beenwith Micro-
sort for six years. "The people at

Microsoft want to change the

world."

At the top of h aQ is Mr. Gates, key.

ier Club, Seattle’s oldest domain
for the rich.

These newly wealthy employees,

current and former, say the last

thing theywant is tobe a part of the
status quo. They tend to be low

36, considered the richestnan in the

United States, with a net worth,

basedan tiie value of his stock bedd-

ings, of about $7 billion. The stock

“I don’t jump up and down
about whatwe’ve done,” said Mark

Kevin DeGraaf, 27, a software

engineer who became wealthy in

less than five years, continues to

work at Microsoft but has also

started three companies: a con-

struction firm, a paralegal office

and an automobile windshield

company. Together, they employ
more than 50 people.A fourth pro-

iy *1* wbac iaata *°- of Microsoft, the world's largest 'The older folks among ns are just tnrning^ ^ «F*™len* <* S6-85^ computer software company. Tuts , . . 7, J

^ Eon, and the Canadian dollar. risen 1,200 percent simeitwas firet 40. We have a lot to do/

SlCTf Wood, 39. o« rfa* five origiral

la the second quarter alone, the

Salomon. Brothers data show, S3.64

billion ofFRNs was issued—near-

ly equal to the amount issued dur-

ing all of last year.

of 10-yearpaperemtying a coupon
of 9 percent and priced to yield

point over French government Ecu
bauds. Whileapplaudingits audac-

ity, bankers said the market effec-

tively remains shut to new issues.

Only three major sectors record-

ed higher activity in the second
quarter over the opening three

months Issues in Canadian dollars

rose to the equivalent of $6J ba-

ton from $4.4 baton; volume in

pounds rose to $6.9 billion from

Hon, and the Canadian ddlar. risen 1,200 percent since it was first

The yen was in sixth place with offered to the public in 1986.

$5.7 bDtou eqaivaleat followed by It was thanks to generous stock

the Ecu, winch was theNo. 2 sector options, according to a recentstudy
in the first quarter. by Michael Kwatmetz, an analyst

bflban.

the first quarter. Total intonation- ten became millionaires,

al bond issues, which includes As many as a third of them are

hoodsfor foreign issnen floated on worth more than $3 million.

domestic markets,fell to$7339 bfl-

Hon from $945 billion.

by Michael Kwatmetz, an analyst Rolsing, 44, who, unlike many of

Total Eurobond volume io the at Sanford G Bernstein, that at Ins fellow employees, gave up the

least 2^00 of the 11,000 people seven-day workweeks he pat in as a

who work at Microsoft headqnar- Microsoft manager to open a fly-

ten became millionaires. fishing business.

As many as a thud of them are Mr. Rolsing, who started work-

worth more than $3 minion. ing at Microsoft is 1983, said great

Microsoft officials say the 2200 wealth was never a goal of early

x amounted to $6339 least 2200 of the 11,000

from $79.11 billion in who work at Microsoft he
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dal said that as soon as the cases

were filed, the Community would

seek to block them by appealing to

ihe Geneva-based secretariat of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and

7 Trade, the international arbitration

pand for trade disputes.

: A seukx Japanese official said

iris government was irritated at the

prospect of the steel complaints,

notingthat Tokyo warned on June

7 that it mi^it bc«in fifing GATT
cases agroast die united States for

the first time. _ .

'

. . Mexican and Canadian officials

have already been seeking modifi-

cations to United States trade laws

as part of a nearly completed free-

trade pact the three nations are

— ^

i

about 500 millionaires at the com-
pany, said Hrw-lf Fognson, senior

STEEL: U.S. Firms to Seek Billions in Import Tariffs

... _ , ,
account for the numbo- of employ-

cansc erfconcerns aboutachangem of domestic xmlfe have meant that ees who may have sold their stock

direction at the ITG the tonnage of imported steel has pnH invested their windfall else-

With three new commissioners falkn. With the exception of same where. Thus, the 2200 figure could

Microsoft officials say the 2200 wealth was never a goal of early

number is too high. Based on stock employees. “No one knew they

holdings alone, there are only wereworth anything back then,” he
about 500 millionaires at the com- stud.said.

The more “established” of the

Mkrosofters are just starting to

spread their wealth. Both Mr.

dates and Paul Allen, the oo-

fGander of Microsoft, are building

tnangnos on Lake Washington.

But even these ambitious projects

ject, creating mkrobrewed beer, is

on the drawing board.

Mr. DeGraaf is a veritable job-

creation machine, and a junior-

league captain of wealth. But he

has never owned a borne, drives the

«meVolkswagen he bought in col-

lege and pays $300 rent on a bouse

he shares with three others.

*Tve seen other people at Micro-

soft spend their money on houses

and cars,” Mr. DeGraaf said. “At

some point, FQ upgrade these

things, but Fve got other things to

do now.”
Census figures show that Ameri-

ca’s rich tendto be corporate execu-

tives, lawyers, people living tm ttust

funds, or entrepreneurs. This Micro- jobs; the company has so much still

soft class may well make up the first to accomplish," said Nils von Veh,
large group of American mQton- 40, a product manager who has
aires from technical backgrounds, been at Microsoft for three years.

.

Fortunes were made in Silicon . . _

.

Valley, of coirae, bat never have so

many technical people, workrng at ^ ratrV^rad™UtaS“
ope company, become so nefa so -nraa am people nnt ihem ai Mi-
qrnekly. say computer mdustry m- o^f, „or|hSr more than an es-

^“TWuhn/h, tablished Seattle millionaire and
nobody’s ever heard of them," said

to change the world through tech- HermA, sarkowskv a Seattle civic
nology,” said Steve Wood. 39. ooc
of the five original employees of

MicrosofL
professional sports teams. .

Mr. Allen in a new software com- It will take a few years, maybe,
pany, Asymetrix. “The money is even decades, to see how this tow
nice, and nobody’s complaining dass uses hs money. Mr. Gates and
about it But I don’t know anybody others at Microsoft, still busy.

who wants to just retire building the company, have said

Mr. Wood said the business and they are not yet ready to play phi-

technical leaders of his generation lanthropisL

SfiS&lSR But whOe there is no reason the

Microsoft windfall could not just

baoaK *“* for sdf-indnlgeno.

this seems to be a generation of
pie who were attracted to Micro- unit, 9
krft,” be sakL “Hie older folks

millionaires with a cause.

among us are just turning 40. We “These people are too creative U>

have a lot to do.” just join the country dub and dis-

While stories of instant wealth appear,” said Jean Floten, presi-

arecommonplace at Microsoft, few (tent of Beflevuc Community Cdl-

people wem to dwell on it. “The l^e. She calls them “tenms-shbe^

bottom line is that people at this millionaires." It is intended as_ a"

point are so consumed with their complimenL ,

and less at its ovotII financial am- foreign sted,

diticHu In particnlar, the comnris- The main

sion is looui^; at whether imports U.S. sted in

jmceshaveraDen. ure, Ihe Mroosoft millionaires are
stion then for the somewhat of a phantom group
ry is whether the among Seattle’s wealthy. Defiantly

Tliese officials have expressed

cQQcem to their UJ5. counterparts

that the trade cases couki harm the

5?
: mp

ij4‘ W&

^osby tiidr domestic mdnstws.

The United States has not had a

lot trf sted-trade cases smee 1984,

when it inposed inrorat

tions that expired cm March 31 of

this yew. . , . r.

International n<«otiationsmue-UHcmauuuai — -

' neva have, failed to produce m
, —r ., .

agreement limiting countnes t«OT ^jjqco Inc. and National Sted

subsidizing their sted exports aim cojp.— are seeking tariffs on im-

barangindustrirafttwisdlmg^ ported sted that would aHow thran

sted belowcost in foreign to raise the price of domestically

have claimed a large enough mar- ppc will attribute the industry’s tidess, usuallywearing tennis shoes

ket share to have an appreciable problems to competition from to work, they will not be found

effect on the industry. dwindling imports rather than sharing golf tips among more es-

Tbe Commerce Department can from the new small mills. tablished millionaires at the Rain-

only impose tariffs afta a ruling by

the commission that imports are

hurting the domestic industry seek-
‘ “

ing protection.

The FFC shocked the sted indus-

try on June 10 when it ruled in an
early test case involving sted rails

that imports from Britain and Lux-

embourg, brtimtfrom Japan, were
hurting the United States.

Thisnew ITC perspective is frac-

ing the U.& sted mdustry to in-

dude as many countries as possible

in its filings, especially Japan, so

that their combined market shares The Trustees of TllftS Unil
add up to a large enough percent-

age to appear threatening to the are pleased tO annOUIN
dt

rto^c
1

us!p25>ducera— Beth- the successful completic
lefrem Sted Corp-, USX Cocpn . -

LTV Corp., Inland Sled Co., rpi A Tvy £

rooms lined with walls that become

high-definition screens for viewing

art work stored in a computer.

Some are starting new compa-

nies, tiny offspring of the dream

Mr. Gates brought to such a grand

scale.

FerrierLullin& Cie SA
Bank established in 1795 - Geneva

Two Centuries of Private Banking

The Trustees of Tufts University

are pleased to announce

the successful completion of

&

Kev Data

In SFr. m 1990 1991 % Change

Net Revenues 60.5 66.6 10

Cash Flow 16.4 184 12

Net Income 12.8 14.1 10

Dividends 12 12 —
Total Assets 359.5 387.0 8

Capital and Reserves 103.1 109.7 6

Staff 239 221 -8

their cases viB depend
The domestic industry sou^ta

how many countries ttoy mduto, ^^ early 19S0s when it was

said Gary C-HuffiBoa
-

,
atratopw- m ohgopdy with fairly little

cy specialist at the Institute of tater-
competition, and ct^mdtc

naSnadEamonrics, a nonpartism
J-rogt on each ton of fled sakL

research croup in Wasbmgtoo. gui the import quotas are no

Eiui SSonal coimtiy iwaffi
i0Qger providing much protection

the indosion of more of the,U*. die tonnage ofimports has

market, which makes it easier to
faBcaand the quotas are no longer

prove before the Intemauand ^^ed.
Trade Commission, ^ 10

la the last decade the large sted

dent federal agency, “S’ companies have also been ravaged

a'EfcTss «*• u's-

dried to include as

as possible in the complaints bc-

hy price conqietitioh from small

mills that recycle scrap sted.

Meanwhile the fall of the dollar

and the increasing competitiveness

The New Campaign for TUFTS

The Board of Trustees

and President Jean Mayer

extend their sincere thanks to

ail alumni, parents, and friends

for their help in exceeding the goal of

$250,000,000
in the New Campaign

Medford/Somerville * Boston • Grafton, Mass., USA
Talloires, France
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The Bank's operational

results for fiscal 1991 were

up by rougily 10% over the

previous year.

Although revenues fell short

of projections, our situation

improved as regards operating

expenses and client assets.

Total deposits grew by over

15%, chiefly fueled by good

portfolio performance. Allowing

forthefurther reduction in our
staff, aggregate client assets

per employee rose 25%. This

enhanced efficiency is obviously

the fruit of our relentless efforts,

to rationalize, as well as of the

capital spending we have

undertaken for this purpose

in recent years.

Geneva-Luxemburg-Bahamas

* Grand Cayman-Hong Kong-Singapore

15. iue Petnoi Caseposlale CH-I2UG*ntwIl TelO22/?083838
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NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
OTC Consolidated trading for week

ended Friday, June 26.

Sales in Net
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Adobes
Adlec
AdvCre
AdvHII
AdvRos
AdvOrd
Advlnt

U 371723
22 3271414
14 483 IS*

319236
7827 8%
92 7

1049 1026

Me 224551227%
1276 646
393 4%

1720511%
26751 14%

351 VO

JO
.131

47

m> u

575 5%
913 Bft

513
3U 4
1143111b
54 6*
30 4*4
97 S%
rw 4

3019 6ft
21416

111
11710^

.16

AdvLag
MkSv

.16

AdMk:
AdvPolv
AdvPro
AOvSmi
AdvToI
AdvTlSI
Advanta - -

Advanl B .19
AduBcp
Advolnc __
AttrtsG J7e 6J
Atautrn
AerSnl
Aerovx
AflBsh M 23
AHrVBtO
A IVmax
AaSvcs
AgncvR
Agnlcog
Asaurn

529
221514

SJJ 5539x314
377 514

1838922
1044 916

.16 12 1232 1216

J2 A 24041)16*4
56 24k

Z774 7%
8491444
110 10
402 Bft
3341 514
1411 5ft
585 5*4
1107 944
593 5%
817 214

96152214
4870 9

1.1 11059 10%
121902914*6

13101446
382718%

10 446

1021 Sft
975311*

1214 344
196419
19811 "A

2015 944
DOB 12 1413 446

814 lift
AarlDyn 1480 7
Ahold AST 1J 574846
Alcorp 1674 Hi
Alrtrans .12 20 1559 7
Akarn 1407 24*
Akzo 1806 4J 42494246
Akdflfi 120 61 106301A
A(bank
Aldus
AlexBId 88
Alex Ena
AlfoCp JO
AliasR
Alien .15

Alkarm
AilASem
AilFDirAMW
AinOra
Alin Imo
AllonPtl
AlWBk
AlldCap
AHtCall
AUdCl
AlldGP
AtdHIPd
AlldRsJi
AllstFn

XI

4410 rift
33412 18

38 1B26241A
260 346
742 1614
1364 9%
108 22%
814 916
3074 114
1544 944
434 5*6
722916

1255 6
709019*4

Mb 4.1 9710%

M 18

Aloette
AlpMlc
Alpharl
Alptirwt
AloLce
AltaGId
Allot
Alteon
Alton
Altron
Amvest
Ambar
AmcorF
Amrlan
Amerbc
AFFF
AmFPr

IJOe 18 147515*6
1.13e A] 1334 19%

367 28
M 29 147522%

286 9U
4281044
33214%

32 48 77 7
274 1*4

1381 3%
17 T46

867 7*4
585 1
148 3*4

368215*.
1898312
418 5*6
246 2*6
356 4*

J6b 11 17418*4
A4 16 7031814

284 1%
1J0 *0 1061*5%
1.15 10J 620X1%

AFTxE 180 92 50580*6
AFTXE2 J5 «8 487X8*4
AmerOn 7340)314
AmSvce 401 6%
ABnkr JO 36 3392 17%

31% 31% —114
M 14%-%
14% 15*6 + %
33*4 33*6—1*6
5% 6% —9*4
6% 7
10% 10*4 + *;

16% 16 -*
5*4 6% + %
3*4 4% + %
9% 11 — %
13% 17*— *6
7% 8 —

%

5 5%— %
7 816+1
13% 13 +%
3*6 4 +%
10% 10*4

6 6 — *»

4% 4%— %
4*4 444
296 3V6— 96

5% 4% — %
15% 15%
11 11
17% 17%
% %-

14% 15% + %
216 3 — %
5% 5*4 + %
18% 21*4 +2
8% 9*6 + 96
11% 12%— %
41*4 4214—1*4
1*6 2*6— %
6 6% —

1

1396 14% + %
9% 9%— %
8*6 896
4% 496— %
4*4 4*4— %
5% *6—

%

B96 9*6— %
5 5*6— %
144 2% + %
20% 22% +1%
1*6 m— %
13% 14% —2%
11*6 12*4—2%
14*6 14% + %
15% 17*6+1*6
4*6 4*6— *6

*
4% 496— %

31 31%
3% 3*6— *6
l»% 11 +1
10% 1196— *6

4ft 4?k + %
9*4 10*6— %
6% 4% — %
48% 48% — %
4% 4*4—1
5% 6 — %
196 2% — ft

42% 42%- *6

19% 19*4- %
11% 1144—16
12 13V.—596
22% 23% —1

3% 3*6
15*6 1*% — %
7*4 8% —

1

21% 22%— *6

8% 9% + %
1% l£
*9% 9% — V6

S 5%— %
39 29% —1*6
4% 5 —1%
17% 18%
9 9*1 + V4

14% 14*4—%
18% 18%— *6

27% Z7%— %
28% 22% + *6
8 8% — %
9*4 10 —1

14% + 46

7
1%— %
246
146 + 9*

Tt-*
2 ft + %
14*4— %

7*1 1046—1%

S*

A A =fi
17*6 It
96 1 + %

MV. 25
10% 10*4 — %
70% 10%— %
B% 8*6 + %
17% )JU +1%

14%
6
1%
2%
I

7*
2%
14%

AmBlod
Am Btoon
AmBusin

nCJtvAmt
ACIdlm 1
ACoWld
ACansu

JO 3J

AmDntl
nEeAm EcoJ

A Film
AFiltrn
AmFuni
AGreet
AHItSv
AHimcp
AlndF

.94 15

J6

181 13%
2394 5*4
96*11%
14718%

2056 7*4
13714*4
14 4%

52221%
1022 3*6

926%
100112

201300242

16 76% + %
13 13% + %
5 5% + %
10% It — %
18 II
5% 616—1%
14% 14% „
3*4 3*4- *— %

+ *4
4% 4*6-«"*

Aminta
iinPt

08 1.1

«•*

AmlnF
AmLcK
AMS a
AMedE

16%

•9m iv*
29917 3!

86 5%
44515%
49514

38*6

15%

lft
2*6

1!%

Sates in Net

ins High low Class CftHe

€
4% + %
39*4—2
1*4- %

» %— %
29% 31% +1%
1% 1%

23*4 24*6—0
6% «4 + %
1*4 l*A—%

11% 17% + %
1% 1% + %
13% 15% + H
62 62%— %
S 8*4 + V4

3% 4 + %
10% 10% + %
2* 5Ut
13*4 14% + %
15% 15%-%
53*4 57% +3
1*6 1*6
18 15%— *6

3.1

11*4 11*4- %
1% 1%

14 15%
6% 6% —7
10% 10*6 + V6
10% 1046 + %
14% 14%
12*6 13!% + %
1% 1*4
5% 696 + V6
5% 4%
J% J%
26% 27*4+1%
12 13+46
6 6% — %
1 1% +
B% 8%

42*4 45% + %
11*4 12 — *4
75% 17*4 +7
5*4 s*6— 14
11% 12% —1*6
12 12%— %
13 15% +1%
16*4 18%—1
13% 1446—1%
2% 296 + 16

38 40*4 +214
18% 19% — %
7 7%
646 7%— V6
12*4 13% + %
as 30 —l
26 26%
4 4*4

ArtWov .101
AxpctTI
AaoenBk JO
Aspnlm
ABJ,
AsdBnc 00
AsdCmA
AsdCmB
Aatec
AstrMS .12
Aston
Astrosy
Athene
Athoy
Alklrvsn
AllAm
AtfOull
AflSAri M
AflTole 32
Aimel
AtrlxL
AlwdOc
AuBon

896 10 — 46
18*4 20% +1%
13*4 1596 +2%
2% 2%— %

28 2B%— 96
7 7 — %
17*4 18% + %
1 1%— %
19% If%—

7

5*4 6 — 96
7 7 — *6
8% B96— %

AutTrT
Autolnf
Auteom
Autoctv J4
AutOdV M
AutSOC J4e
Autolnd
Aufofoft
AutoCo
Avatar
Avndle
Aztar
AztcM -10b

:

31% 31%
14 15 + *6
14% 15*6 +1
8 8*4 + %
15% 16%
2% 2*6
314 346 + 16
7 7% + %
4*6 4*6 + %
9% 9%— %
1% 1V6
7 7*4— %
25% 26*4 + %
11*4 1116— *6
8*6 8*4 — *6
7*6 8 — %

11 11 — *6
13*4 15% +1%
3H M— 14

2% 2%
3*4 396— M
11% 11%— *6
6*4 6*4— *6
34*4 36% + *4

5% 5%— %
16% 16% —1*6
9% 70*4 + 14

10*4 11% + V6

25 25% + %
1% 1%— %
4% 496— %
3 3% + %

B
BH Bulk
BB&T
BE Aero
BEI El
BEI
BF EM
BFSNY
BGS
BHA
Bl Inc
BISYS
BMCSft
BMCWst
BMRFn
BNH
BSBBCP
BT Fin
BTSho
BTR
BTU Int

145 1

OB 3J 239827*6
242811%

08 TO 33 8*6
337 3%
58 6
54 3%

Mb 13 >6436*4
23819
2S37 8%
10571146

3035248*4
S210V,
57 3*6
51 1*4
3022% 22
6023% 22

222 4% 3*4
42 1*6 1*4

558 1% 1
24 70 238624% 23

31 12
100 A3

*6 *4— %
26% 27
99k 10*4— %
ft ft + *
5% 5*4 + Mi
744 264— *6

35*6 36% — Mr
17*6 IB —I
7% 7*4 + *6
11% 11*6
38% 39*6—7*6
9% 10% + i4

3 3 — *4
1% 1%— W

22% + %
23% +1%
3*4— *4veit* ..
23 —1%

lift Babaoe 127418ft 17 18% + ft
42 +3ft Bad) Inf 1% 9 — Vk
2ft BockBay 21515 14 M — %
16 -% BaOorP JO 18 2721% 20% 21 — %

BkHowt 933 1% 1ft 1%
1*6 + Vk BakerJ 06 J 405011ft 10ft 10% -1
3 + % BakdVPS m 9 8% 8%

15%
BaMLv 20 U 130 30 30
BldLvB 20 12 1864 30% 29% 29% -1%

13%- ft BataPla 5614% 13% 13%— %

Salts In Net

100s Hlen Law cme am

.12

Bollards
BOlyOcn
Baltak
BanPonc OO
Bconaptajo
BcMlSS 100
BopNJ M
Banctee
BandoM 08
BkSau
BkGrans JO
BnkNH
SkSPcd
BbflkAtl
Bkworc
Bankrs
BnXFsl
Bkntti
Banta
BanyMI
BanyM2
BanyM3
BanySLS
BanvSL JO
Baraft
Barra
BareIRs
BsTnA
BOSAm
BasPtr
BasExol
BsetFs 04
BaYVw JO

13
14

<U

1J

.148

J0a

Barort
BtauCtls JS
BedSatti
BMtxn Jle
BelFuse
BeMBffc
Bell BCD
BtllSat
Benjers
BFrenkR
Benhan
Berkley 36
BerkGs 108
Berhicts
BettilBC 32
BetzLb U6
Bk) B 20
BiaOTrs
BlndJy 06
BlaLogic
BioSpecs
BbePiinfS
Biodr
Blaaen
Blaan wt
BkxrxJO
Blomatr
Biomets
Blomlra
Bkwlat
Biased
Btosvs
BioTint
BloTcG
BirdCO 20
BlrdMd
Blrtchr
BJoCDv
BlckD JO
BoatBn 2.U
BobEvnS 21
BodyDr
BonTon
BooteB
Boon El
Bonds
Bortnd
BostAcs 20
BastBc JO
BalnDtn
BsteFB
BostTc
BtvdBC
BoxEn A
BoxEn B
BradvW J6
Brantre
Braids
Brand
Brandns 20
Brauns
Brkwta
Branca 20
HrendM
BrdaFs .12
BrlteV
Brood

M

BdCTtln
BdwvSev
BradSf
Brktree
BrTom
Brunos 20
BrvnMw
Buckle
Buffet i
BulldT
BulIRGd
BurnpS
BurrBr
Burrtt
BusnRc
ButtrMf
Butrey
Bvlex

11

82

1139921%
133314%

13 6
30 284326*6
50 138 64%

45 31%

65423%
>3314

570411
12525%
131 9%
81 4*4
40 4%

10 324813%V 39923%
13 455 6

48314%
17 21«636%

4381 %
385
66 *6

S532 116
9.1 2864 4%

317 8%
776 3*4
877 416
55618%
2027%

913 9
ZJ 241332
34 45418

475335%
306
471)14%
740816
102 9

3017 »s
34 6

154232%
713120*6
337428
632 4%
15J?6

1.1 671533%
7J 9484*6

176614
22 mu
25 502354
1J 226713%

539 8%
A 1853X47.

129 5
1667 8%
7543 16%
122 496

1185624%
9714*6

1046 9*6
1221 8%

4148116*6
138411
852 2*6
151 8*6
420 8%
217 3*6

4239 6%
1J 1131X3

246 3%
6677 7%
3095 3

JJ 6047%
441029450%
12 320017%

311 5%
3758 6*6

7019%
5485348%

1.1 122XBV6
24 21736%

6 2
185 5*6

2851 296
1114*61114*
2321

932189

U

23

1993218%
13 4633

199 7
131 1*6

2112 18*6
38 8

1612 5%
865
234 7
92 3

2 4817%
148 3%
68 7
203 6%
1181 Eft.

1075625
96912%
273 5%

1J Z7271296
5719
48713
766531%
622 9%

11892
1050 2%
668 5
58 296
37720
11912%
15% 10%
4252 8

10
24
8%
4%

10% 11% + %
21% 21%— %
5% S%— %
13% 13*6— %

yw +
* %-

1 i — ft
4*6 4*6— *6

15%
7% 796- *6
3*6 3*6— V6

4% 4% + %
17% 17*4 + 16

26*4 37 +1
8% 8**- U

29*4 32 +2%
17% 17*6 + %
32*6 33% —2

*6 *6-
13 13%— %
14% 15% +1
8% 8*6— *6
BV6 996 +1*4
6 6 — U
31*6 32% + %
16*4 20% «%
25% 24% —196

ft
+ *

32% 33% + *6

14 14% + %
14% 75% + M
11% 11%— *6
51*6 54 +7%
13 13V. — *6
7% 7*6— %
14% 14*4 + V6
4% 5
7 B%
10*6 13*6—3*6
4% 4%— %
22% 23*4— %
12% 13%
8% 9% — *6
7*4 796 — %
14*6 15% —1

10%— 96
2% 2V6— %
6% 7%
7% 7*6— %
3% 3%— %
5% 596— %
12% 12% — *4
296 3%
496 7% +2
2% 3 + *6
45% 47 +7
47 49*6 +196
16% 17 +96
4*4 4*4
5% 6*6 + %
17 1716— %
2% 2*6- %
18*6 18*4
37*4 3996—8*6
17% 17% + %
25% 2SVj— %
2 2
596 596— V6
2» 2*— %
14 14% + %
17% 21 + *4
15*6 18% +196
32 33 + *6
6% 6%— U
% 1 — %

16*6 1696—1%
7% 7% — %
4 4%— %
96 -
6*6 696— V»
2* 2**— %
15% 15% —2%
3% 3*6
6 7+1
6 6 — %
8% B%— %
20% 25 +3
11% 11%— 96

5% 5%— 46
12*6 1296 + Mi
18% 18% — %
11% 1196—46
28% 29% +1
8% .96-

g

2*6 2*6 — %
4% 4*6 + *6
3*6 2% — *6

19% —1%
11*6 11% — %
9% 9*4 + V6
696 7% — *6

Sates In Net
760$ High Low Close am

CabotM
fi£Cache 553 7*4

CACI 410 4*4 4

CdbvSS 1.12T 32 244825% 34

Codein
Cadrmn
Caere
CalGPii
ColRep
Caloen*
Cola Pi
CdlAmp
camne
CaIFnct
GalMD
CalMD »rt

CalMfc
CatSBk
CalWir
Gallon
Catowav
Calumet
Cambxs
CnmBta
connbNe
CWncBS
CWneAS
Candta
Candtawt
Cannes
Canonl
Canonic
Canstar
CanyRs

mt*
Cosasc , „CapBnc JO 4.1

CaaSnaf
CaaSw JOr 22
COPilBc
GasTr
CrdnlD*
GordFn
CardPI
Card Img
CareGp

.I0e 1

J

25 L2
M 3

3U XI

13
3

CASTirt

CB8.T
CBLMed
CBLwt
CCA
CCB
CCCFm
CCNB
C COR
CE Soft
CEM
CFS
CFSBBc
CISTCtl
CKFSv
CMS Dt
CNS
CPAC
CPB
CSFHId
C5P
CTEC
CU Bnc

177 6 5ft 6 + %
J2 32 27616%

884 4W
14
4ft 4% + %

32 2ft 2 2
349 1% Ift lft— %

1J2 16 3446 45% 45% — *6
6447 8% 8% 8*6

JOa 24 m V' 31W 32*6 + ft
54912*6 12 12% — %
1525 5 4ft 4ft— ft
264 9*6 9% 9%— %
51 7% 7% 7%— %

JO 1.9 110X1% 20% 21% +1
2163 4*4 4% 4%

J8 22 243*2 20% 21% +1
1 Ift % 1 — ft

28 XI 42328% 26 38 +2
26 XI 35x8% 7% 8% +1
JO X3 96*5*6 24% 24%— %

37832% 31 31 — *6

16 9% 8*6 9%
182912% 11 11%
44 5% 5 5% + %

Crerni*
CarlCm
Carmlk
CaraFst
carver
Cased®
Cosays .12
CosHE h
CothBCBS
CdlhStT
CotoCn DZe
CeSrG
CdrGwt
CetScI
CtlSCWI
Cetoene
CaliPro
Csiicnr
CelCmA
CelCmPR
Celrln
CMirx
Cancor
Cmted
CentlBc
CertfCM
CtrBnk
Centrbfc
CentxTT
Centarm
Centers
Center wt
CnBstl 120
ClrCOp
CFklBk 124
ClrtHld
Ctrltnd JO
CJerBc 2S
CJerFn 26
CPaFln J4
CRsLJe 26
CnSpm
CtlSou .!«
CntvBc .10 XI
CentMd
CtrySo 24
CepMn
Centyn
Carbon
Centers
Chaim
ChmoPr
Chon In
ChrmSh .16
CMFSB 36
aitGif
auonFs M 13
Chatfms 20 14
ChkTch
ChkDrvs
ctikPi
ChmDsfl
ChmTrlt
Chmfab
Qiemfx
ChmFtn s JB8 23
Chmpwr
Cheroko
ChrvCft
ChesUtl 46 63
ChestrV 22b 22
ChDock Jle X4
ChkJDl*
ctipsn
Chlpcom
QllpsTc
Chiron
Oiltnd 24
ChcDra
ChcDrwt
aiotest
Chrcft
Chrnmd
amoo
amflex
annFn % UM

6%
1411

Ig. 1 -s933 %
35119 IB
478 96
42615% 14
6121% 20%
1727*4 27
29 7% 6*4
2321*4 21%

3373(9% 28
1612% 12%

549 6% 5%
183 8% 7%

2796 4*4 4*6
229 6 5%

Jle XI 141223% 2296
263716% 15%

410% 9%
971 3 2*4
60921% 20
126314*4 13*6
147 3*6 3
6630% 19%

416911% 9%
174212% «%
375 1]

7«T 8%
77 4%
13 2V6

173624%

.11

arniiue
antass
Qprica
OrcFn .I3e J
ardFA
drclnc 1JD 84
Clraxi
arcSv
arrus

SSds
CtiBco

_ BJk
573 5*6
475 5% -

422189X9% 27*6

X6 4021% 20%
2077 696 6%
91321% 20
34123 20*4
496 2% 1ft

743725 22%
1463 9 8%

SI A 5%
I 6 416

16914% 13%
1740 2 1%
10637 36
93 3% 3

220 2 1%
87617 16%
4912*4 11*4
1414% 13%
45 9% 8*4
43 3*6 3

114410 8*4
718724*4 21%
4482 7*4 6%
2002452 47%

1J 369 15% 15
837 5ft 5%
644 1ft 1%

2886 5*6 5
58311% 10*4

1752 5*4 5

IT#
7
* ft

24 181543*4 42%

urn

4178 5% 3ft
4280 25 34
116 4% 3%
3M14 IS
21 ft ft
11312% lift

585725% 20
<a?» 3% 3%
410418% 17*6
4267547% 42%
1355 12 11%

52 48820% 20

4% 4*6— M
19% 19%— V.
6% 6%— *6
816 9%
15% 15*6—1%

13% ?4%- %

§sr
C/tftdun
Cytotre
Cytoon
Crtethr
CVtRx

Cnlilns .10 13 108 6
CBcooA J8 43 29916*6
ColCos Jl 23 141126
DnGbS 142 64 12128%
CokiGp 40 X3
ColoNt 24 4
ColFst
Cotmn
Cntnalr $ 28 XI
Comm
Corks) .14

Cme*s .14

5S2W6
167229
^6813%

Comasa
CmdlHd

. 17%
57914%
463 4%

44844918
441984 17%

3813
347 3%

Crndted 519 l

ComBnc 20 15 lffl«
Cmc.Ee ,10b 20 51 5
ComBe 45b 42 89310%
Cm Be pi 130 XI 1648%
QnBCStl 40 22 60437
CmClr JO 4J 12446%
CmCIrB JO X9 149644%
CmBCalS JO 3J 12511%
CmcFdl
CwItBn 140 44
CmCtdNC J5t 84
Com EEn!
ComEnA
CoaiSv J6 32
CmtvBS 40 44
CBkPas .70 44
CmfyBn
CotnFIBk .16e 14
Cammi

5 5% . -
2 2 - *6
8ft B%— ft

6*4 7% + %
10*6 10*4— *6
14ft lift— ft
ms if + %
2ft 7ft + ft
5% 5ft— %
9% 11*4 — ft
7ft 8ft + %
Oft 6ft- ft
B*4 tvs—1ft
4% 4% — %
ift ift- s

14 14*4- ft
19*6 19*4— ft
5% 5*4 + ft
16 16 — %
»«£-*
27ft „
12ft 12ft— *4
16% 16ft— ft
13 13ft‘- ft
3ft 4ft + ft
16% 17% + ft
16*6 16ft— ft
72 12 - ft"" i— ft

r+s

3* 5r

Comnet
CompUSA
CmprsL
Cmptrx
Cmpon
CroatIt
CmptH
Cmcldn
CmoLR
CiPPtM
CptNwfc
CmpPr
ComrJir
CmsIRs
Comtd)
CafCam
ConcCC
CbncEFS
Condor
ConErc
Conmed
Connwi
Canal Im
Cor Pap 128

.16 4J

360311%
96X5
35 7%

2493 2%
140 1ft
127 11%
9517%
3518ft
237 5ft
191 11*4
79516
1930ft

17361 2S%
1812715ft
210613
204 2
586 11%
198 9%
411 2
65 4

1359 2*6
2031 3*4
6477 3ft
227711%
343 1%
136 5
8583 6%
139 %
414 2BMl
50 4
484 4%
68425%
22225
936 9

32 328540
107 7
17735
233 5%
51

149 2*4
I 6%

63519
237914ft

29

13% 14%— %
4% 5 — %
TOft 10%— ft
17ft 18ft + %
35ft 35*4—1%
14*4 16% + ft
ms i4% + %
u% n%
10% 10*6— %

?%
10*4 lift— ft
16% 16%
17ft 17% —1%
4*4 4*4
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on fund investment.

the world s largest

single market

Doing Business in Today's

WesternEumpetsa complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

coun&y analysis arms business

people with the hard feds and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expanding

in Western Europe. For each
of the 12 member states —
inducing unified Germany —
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar- —-

=

kefs;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-
ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotlines.
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Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe
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Alan Tilliec

In this authoritative hand-
book, international business
journalist Alan TiUier explores

the goldmine of business op-
portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerful mar-
ketplace - Western Europe.
The book also spotlights top

companies and tefls the stories ,

behind their successes in Bao-
pean markets, to oompietethe
picture, the author examines
key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor re&
lions, teteccynmunfoations, and
more.

j- £

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-
ties in the world’s largest market, or for those wfx*
simply want to know how busness in Western
Europe operates, Doing Business in Toda ‘

Western Europe is must reading. Published by
International Herald Tribune aid NTC Publishind
(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 peges.
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0* The first and only magazine to be created

specifically for the professional fund market-

place.

0* IFI provides the information necessary

for fully-informed fund investment decisions.

n** IFI offers the fund industry a forum for

debating the key issues.

^Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Changes in investment patterns

- — Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities
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Don’t Look for Golden Years Just Yet
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By Jonathan Fuerbringer
JVr»' Tork Tuna Semce

NEW YORK — Yes, there is

sodbc good news about gold.

According to a study by Gold

Fields Mineral Services, the Lon-

don-based precious-metals research

firm owned by three gold-mining

companies, supply and demand axe

enming back into better balance af-

ter six years of sharp price declines.

On the demand side, gold fillings

Price and Production Costs
Gold production costs by area and average pr^;ia-isev i

brddfftts an ounce. : r<- :

South Africa
l—iHI li l IIB9I4MVW—

W

are making a comeback as prices

have retreated. And in 1991, the

amountofgold used to makejewel-
ry rose co 2,111 metric tons, a 3.7

percent increase from the year be-

fore and a new record, It was the

fifth straight year thatjewelry man-
ufacturing had increased.

And it appears, according to the

Gold Fields study, that the huge

increase in the production and

overall supply of gold of the past

half-decade is leveling off. The to-

tal world supply of gold declined

last year for the fiiii tune since

1983, and mine production showed

the smallest increase since 1980.

But the bad news right now is

that these facts, and all the others

that are mined daily in the gold

market, still may not mean much in

the way of a stronger price.

The problem for gold is that no
matter what you think moves the

price— supply and demand, infla-

tion. the dollar, wars, ideological

conflict or even the possibility of a

renewed gold standard — none of

these factors is currently providing

much of a plus signal.

(Viminimism has faded; inflation

is at low levels around the world,

and gold supplies are shrinking but

not plummeting. So no matter how
you track gold, its outlook at the

moment is neutral at best.

From an average price in 1987 of

$446.07 an ounce, gold fell to

$362.26 in 1991. Adjusted for infla-

tion, gold in dollar terms is at its

lowest level since the late 1 970s and

in Japanese yen its lowest since

1971 On Friday gold closed at

5343.50 an ounce in London, up
$8.40 from its low for the year. But

at its 1992 low, gpld was at a level

not seen since 1986.

Despite the disappointing per-

formance of gold, the debate still

rages over what moves its price.

David Poole, a senior vice presi-

dent and economist at Van Eck
AssociatesCorp. inNewYork, isin

some ways a "gold bug,’' someone
who believes strongly that gold is

the best insurance against currency

depreciation.

Far Mr. Poole, who has followed

gold for more than 30 years, the
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is opiimistic: He sees a rebound in

Did prices over the next two years.gold prices over the next two years.

Mr. Poole is bullish because be ex-

pects the economic recovery to

continue and to be a little stronger

than the consensus outlook.

With growth. Mr. Poole expects

the U.S. inflation rate to rise to the

5 percent range. This should lead to

a further weakening of the dollar,

with gold rising to around $500 an
ounce, he thinks. The last two ral-

lies to the S500 level came when
inflation rose from below the cur-

rent 3 percent range into the 4.5

percent to 5 percent range.

Mr. Poole acknowledges that his

theory is not perfect. For example,

in his view, the price of gold should

be rising when the dollar is falling.

But that is not the case at the mo-
ment. The dollar, compared with

other major currencies lute the yen

and Deutsche mark, has fallen 3J
percent since the end of May, but

gold has inched upjust 1.8 percent.

At the other end of the spectrum

is the view that gold is moved basi-

cally by supply and demand. Tins

means that gold is a commodity,

like soybeans, wheat or coffee.

James R. Steel, a metals analyst

at Refer) Inc., the big commoditi«

trading firm based in Chicago, be-

lieves that gold is pan money and

part commodity. But because infla-

tion is at such lows, the money p^J
is getting no help. Mr- Steele thinks

that “supply and demand is going

to increase In relevance."

Looking at the Gold Fields re-

port, which the industry often re-

105 to as “The Bible," one fees

that gold is behaving more like,a

commodity. This is the case be-

cause forces other than supply and

demand that could have an impact

on gold prices— like inflation, war

and financial catastrophe— seem

to be receding.

In addition, there are more alter-

native investments today than ID

years ago. so gold is less likely to be

a preferred investment. And the

supply and demand factors over

the last 10 or 15 years really look

Hke they have had an impact. The

rise in supply in the 1980s helped

lead to the fall in the price of gold,

the Gold Fields analysis shows.

r

Jp*

&

The slowing of that supply might

now lend some support to the price.now lend some support to the price.

But the report also postulates

what Gold Fields considers a more

likely supply and demand scenario.

With sluggish economic growth,

the slowing supply of gold will not

become a force boosting the price

very quickly.

This in turn will encourage a lot

of investors to sell gold, adding to

the pressure on price and maintain-

mg “a depressed gold price for some

time to come," the report says. -

One of the key supply factors is

mine production. According to

Gold Fields, the fall in the price of

gold has left around one-third of

the world's industry unprofitable,

although this does hoi mean these

producers have stopped producing

One clear effect of the lower

price of gold is that people are

putting it back into their teeLh

again.

The biggest players in the dental

gold market are the Japanese and
the Germans. In 1982, they put

31.3 metric tons of gold in their

mouths — half of tireworld's den-

tal goldplate. But then Germany—
ana the rest of the world's dental

patients, except for the Japanese~
turned to less expensive alterna-

tives like compacted porcelain, tita-

nium and palladium-based alloys.

Use of gold dropped just over 28
percent from 1982 to 1987.

But in Germany last year, the use

of gpld rose 22 percent. The reason:

the reunification of Germany.

ForPlatinum, IJruxrtauity

Over the Outlook inJapan

price is moved by expectations of

inflation and the level of the dollar.
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inflation and the level of the dollar.

Using data for these fences and
other proxies, like the interest rate

on 30-year U.S. Treasury bonds,

Mr. Poole has traced the perfor-

mance of gold since it was allowed

to trade freely 21 years ago.

Like most gold bogs, Mr. Poole

,Vm- York Tuna Service

What of platinum, another precious metal that isn't as precious as

it used to be? The outlook for platinum, according to an annual

review released last month by Johnson Malthey, a refiner and

marketer of precious metals bated in London, is a little unclear.

The metal rallied from a low of 5331 an ounce in January to 5378

in June. But recently, said James R. Steel, a metals analyst at Refco

Inc., the Chicago commodities firm, it has gotten a “little bit of a

bloody nose.” It closed on Friday at 5360.40.

While the Johnson Marlbey report points out that supply will

shrink this year and demand in Europe will rise; the slowdown of the

economy in Japan could turn off any major rally. The Japanese

bought 86 percent of the world's platinumjewelry last year.

Because platinum's major industrial use is in catalytic converters,

the metal's price is moved by economic slowdowns or recoveries,

when auto production is falling or rising. It can also be moved by

new demand, like that expected when Europe tightens its air-quality

standards.

But the price of platinum is moved most abruptly by scares that

some other material can be substituted for iL Hie most recent scare

rame in May of last year, when Nissan Motor Co. said it was
developing a palladium-only catalytic converter. Even though it was

obvious that misconverter couldbe used onlyon small carsin Japan,

the price of platinum tumbled $30 an ounce.

Many in the market believe platinum has an inverse connection to

the price of gold, which can make it a hedge against gold.

The former West German govern-

ment has subsidized 80 percent of

the cost of dental treatment for for-

ma East Germans. But this subsidy

will be halved on July 1 . So there has

been a rush to get the gpld in.
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China’s Budget Deficit world stocks in review

Swelled Again LastYear Amsterdam
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BEIJING— China’s budget def-

icit hit a record 2026 billion yuan
($3.7 billion) in 199), the govern-

ment reported Saturday.

Finance Minister Wang Bmg-
qian, who has already announced a
projected 1992 deficit of 20.78 bil-

•Uon yuan, blamed the 1991 over-

spending on the cost of heavy sum-

mer flooding and on investment in

the state gram reserve and key Con-

struction projects, the official Xin-
hua news agent.-} reported.

“Loose manage ioent, expenses

. for over-staffed departments, sight-

‘*?dug and banquets with public

funds, too many subsidies and bo-

nuses are also the causes of the defi-

cit,*' Mr. Wang said in his report of

final financial figures for 1991.

The finance minister added that

state-run enterprises were con tinu-

,'ing to rack up debtsand were failing

.to pay the central government ah of
1

the taxes and profits they owed

The 1991 deficit would be 58
billion yuan higher under interna-

tional measurements, which in-

dude foreign and domestic debt on
the deficit side.

Revenue last year was 361.08 bil-

lion yuan, while expenditure

readied 38135 billion.

In another official report Satur-

day, the government said that for-

eign investment had soared in the

first five months of 1992,

The government approved 8.926

foreign-funded projects, more than

23 times the figure for the corre-

sponding period last year, said Yu
Xiaosong, assistant minister for for-

eign economic relations and trade.

Yangtze Valley Opens Up
China has decided to open the

Yangtze river valley to foreign in-

vestment, Xinhua said Sunday, ac-

cording to an Agence France-

Presse report from Beijing.

Prices slipped in quiet tradmgon

the Amsterdam market The CBS
all-share index lost 3.1 points, or

just over 1 percent during the week,

to close at 206.2 on Friday.

Turnover declined. Analysts said

the weakening dollar put pressure

on the stock prices of major Dutch-

based international companies.

The Kempen & Co. brokerage

said stocks probably would contin-

ueto slide in the absence of positive

company news or movement in in-

terest rates.

stretched out because of the strong

growth of the money supply, the

weakness of the Tokyo market and
fluctuations on Wall Street.

Analysts were not optimistic for

the next few weeks, seeing at best

stabilization at current levels.

Auto stocks lost heavily, with

Daimler off 3550 Deutsche macks

to 76450, BMW down 18.80 to 595

and VW off 16.10 to 386. In chemi-

cals, Hoechst was off 110 to 253.90

and Bayer fell 350 to 28350.

30^sharcs dropped 42.7 points to Singapore

HongKong

Frankfurt
The market suffered its fourth

straight weekly loss. The DAX
spot-trend index lost 18.76 points

on the week, to finish at 1,754.13 on

Friday. The Commerzbank indica-

tor shed 265 points to end at

1,966.7.

Volume was low, and analysts

said that what bad been expected to

be a short consolidation period had
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This week's topics:

o It's Looking Bad For Japan's Banks

o Could This American Save Yugoslavia?

p Is All of Europe Going on Sale?
r

:i o Thomson Electronics Tries Shock Treatment

o Clinton On His New Economics: An Interview

Now available at your newsstand!
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Hongkong & Shanghai Banking
Corp.’s successful takeover of Brit-

ain’s Midland Bank gave share JflU/QJl
prices a sharp boosL

The Hang Seng Index gained

325.50 points, or 5.6 percent on the

week, to dose Friday at 6,113.10.

The market rose every day of the

week, surpassing 6,000 points on

Thursday for the first time in a

month. Trading was veiy active.

The bullish sentiment was fueled

by anticipation of Friday’s an-

nouncement that Hongkong Bank
bad secured acceptances for 73.9

percent of Midland Bank stock,

dosing the three-month takeover

lad. Hongkong Bank stock gained

2.50 Hong Kong dollars during the

week to close at 48.00. Another
large gainer was Jardine Matheson,

up 3.00 dollars to 65.50.

Trading was volatile in an uncer-

tain market
Dealers were disappointed by of-

ficial figures Wednesday showing
Britain still in recession, with the

gross domestic product falling 0.5

percent in the first quarter.

Weflcozne Trust announced its

intention to sell 38.4 percent of

WdlcomePLCs stock for about £3
billion- Shares in the pharmaceuti-

cal company, best known for Re-
trovir, an AIDS treatment, Fell 38

pence, or 4.1 percent, to 887 pence.

ThepoorperfonnaiKe ofthe To-

kyo stock market drove prices low-

er is Singapore. The Straits Times

Industrial Index failed to crack the

lJH)Q-poim barrier and finished the

week 6J8 points lower at 1,492.69.

The AH Singapore Index fell 3.45

points to 40103.

Total turnover was down about

30 percent.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

ly to remain weak in the near term

and that investors were likely to

look toward the performances of

overseas markets before taking up
new positions.

G-7 Is Uraed to UnlockGATTTalks

Munich summit meeting to break the deadlo^m.wrW^c^
Theappeal came after ministerc and senior c^uaakrfnati^mwhaus

caned dwGtims group held a two-day

group includes sJcfclMg exporren as AqtfttM

"The Uruguay Round is in crisis as a result of the conMiMd deadlock

on are grave fa* IM Ik wri-g «I

»

hreSrongh on agriculture is achieved m coming weeks. i£e Carns

aroop saidlt saidthe G-7 leaders must demonstrate “their leadership

and their joint responsibility to unblock the negouanans.

U.K. Grant for Maxwell Pensioners

Stock prices fell to their lowest

levels of the year. The MIB index

lost 17 points, or 1.83 percent, to

dose the.wedc ai 909.

Volume fell Analysts .said for-

eign and local investors were wor-

ried about the Italian economy, as

the budget deficit grew in the ab-

sence of a government.

Among blue chips, De Benedetti

group issues bucked the losing

trend. CIR gained an impressive

632 percent and Olivetti put on
4.43 percent after -the computer
company announced a tie-up with

Digital Equipment Corp.

Montedison lost 233 percent.

Tokyo

Paris

Prices tumbled, and the Nikkei

average slipped below 16,000

points to its lowest level in almost

six years.

The Nikkei lost 704.14 points, or

43 percent, to dose Friday at

15,812.73,’

22, 1986.

Stock Price

points.

Turnover fdl, with institutional

investors staying away from the

market amid increasing uncertain-

ty about the bottom for the Nikkei
Analysts blamedmuch of the fall

on futures-rdaied arbitrage selling.

LONDON (Renters) — The British government said Sunday that

thousands of retired Britons whose pensions were plundered tyr the late

Robert Maxwell would receive their monthly payment m fuU m My.

.

Peter JLflley, the soda! security secretary, said that grants would be

made to 4.000 people in the Maxwell Communication Com. Works .

Pension Scheme and another 240 in a separate paman plan. Mr. Ltiley- *
did not disclose the value of the grants but said are money would come

from an emergency funding program of £2-5 mQhcm ($4.7 million)

announced by the government on June 8.

Investigators say Mr. Maxwell side as mach as £450 imihon from

pension funds.

’ Azerbaijan Currency StartsinJuly
rice index shed 35.82 MOSCOW (Reuters) — Azerbaijan is to introduce its own cuncurrency,

the ruble, according to Tnran, the

London
Prices fell for the fifth consecu-

tive week on the London Stock Ex-

change under the combined pres-

sure of weakness in Tokyo ana on
Wall Street, dismal company news
and unpromising British economic

indicators.

The FT-SE 100 Index lost 50.7

points, or 1.96 percent, during the

week, to dose ai 2334.1 points on
Friday. The FT-Ordinary index of

The Bourse posted marginal
gains in light and directionless

trading. The CAC-40 index added
139 points, or 0.07 percent, to close

the week at 1,91531. The Jane

trading month ended with a loss of

6 percenL
Analysts said uncertainty had

taken bold of the Bourse m the

absence of fresh incentives. Inves-

tors were also keeping a wary eye

on the weak Tokyo market, they

said.

Zurich

MOSCOW (Reuters)

the manat, for use in tandem wi

national news agency. > • '

.

The agency said Saturday that the first manat banknotes, printed m
France, could be in circulation in the former Soviet republic by mid-July.

The agency said one manat would initially be worth 10 rubles.

The agency quoted the first deputy finance minister, Tofik Gussaoov,

as saying the new currency would help offset cash shortages of 2 billion

rubles ($20 million). These shortages meant banks might have to pay

salaries with the new currency by the second half of July, he said. ,
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The market dosed lower in lack-

luster trading. The Swiss Perfor-

mance Index lost 14.8 points, or

1-25 percent, to end the week at

1.16335. Turnover was modest.
Bank stocks were lower. Union

de Banqoes Snisses lost 180 Swiss

francs to 3330, Swiss Bank Corp.
shed 13 to 251 and Credit Suisse

kwt 75 francs to 1,735.

Selangor State Plans Marine Park
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters)— Malaysia plans to start a LI bfflion

at ($438 million) marine pant to attract Japanese and South Korean
r
liming and repair companies, government officials said,

park, in the central Malaysian state of Sdangcr, .will alsq house

manufacturers of boat and ship components, the Selangor ctnef mimsta:

was quoted by the New Straits Times newspaper on Sunday as saying. .

pt". .
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Malaysia Seeks Rubber Tradinglink
Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR — The Kuala
Commodity Exchange wants to link Us rub!

trading with Singapore's RA5 Commodity Ex-

change as pari of a plan by producers to create a

central rubber market, officials of the Malaysian

exchange said.

"The linkup is posable, bul wehave to work out

the details," Syisyed Jabbar Shahabudin. chief execu-

tive of the Kuala Lumpur exchange, said Saturday

after the exchange's annum meeting.

At a recent meeting in Singapore, major rubber

producers proposed the creation of a central rub-

ber exchange in Southeast Asia for more accurate

pricing.

Kuala Lumpur Commodity Exchange offidabs

also said they had started a subsidiary, Kuala

Lumpur Futures Market Sdm, to deal in stock-

index and fi namrial-fiitimes trading

The unit plans to trade in stock-index contracts

as soon as it wins a government license. The
exchange has proposed trading in the Koala Lum-
pur Stock Exchange composite index.

The Kuala Lumpur Commodity Exchange, hitby
defaults in 1984, currently trades only primary com-
modity futures.

Hughes Aircraft SeesMore :

LOS ANGELES (Reuters) — Hughes Aircraft hias dmnnated 3,000

; even more
ayoffs by the end of the year, a

Richard Dore said Saturday he could not ccsifirm a figure of 700
further job losses at Hughes, a unit, of General Motors Carp, that was
published in the Los Angeles Times, The paper also said that eventually

as many as 6,000 more positions ought be lostas Hughes consolidates its

own missile operation with that of General Dynamics,whkhunit Hughes
is acquiring for $450 million.
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For the Record
i&it:

The Eoropean Bank for Rieoonstnidioa and Deretopment will lad 50
milEon Enropean enrrency units (S66 mlfion) to Bulgaria tomodernize
its tdecommunications network, and another 50 million Bens to hdp
repair roads, said the EBRD prudent, Jacques AttalL . .

' (AFP)

Export-fraport Bank ofJapan will lend 700 billion yen ($53 billion) to
China to help finance oil development andcoal mining projects. Tokyo’s
Nihon Krizai newspaper said. . .

. (Bloomberg)
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EC: A Fractured Community Faces a 'Grueling Marathon' as It Tries to Hold Itself-Together
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specific, more precise language,"
said Gianni De Michdis, the Ital-

ian forage minister

vTiuie che tighLag continued in

Bosnia-Henicgovina, however,
most of the arguing among EC
leaders focused on their increasing-

ly bitter dispute over how much to
contribute in assistance for the

poorest ioui members of the Com-
munity. Portugal Spain, Ireland

and Greece—supported by the EC
Commission — pressed for a com-
mitment to double the funds going
to structural aid over the next few
years.

Scwrtrs: LJcvas Seri. HrJcn.

Leaders of the biggest and rich-

est EC nations, however, dragged
their heels on making any specific

promises on the size of the package

they w£73 "filing to offer to poorer

countries. The asastance is sup-

posed to help the less-advanced na-

tions increase living standards and
bring theireconomies into line with

the tough entry requirements for

the planned currency union.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many was described by diplomats

as the most vocal of the leadens

refusing to pledge more aid, argu-

ing that a commitment now could

undermine support for the Maas-

tricht agreement in the richer coun-

tries. Mr. Major and President

Francois Mitterrand of France

lined up with Mr. KohL

So leaders were able to agree

only on a statement of the lowest

common denominator the next

budget which would be set for ei-

ther five or seven years, starting in

1993, and which would lead to an
“appropriate" increase in support.

they said in their final communi-

que
Felipe Ganz&kz, the Spanish

minister who had pressed

lest for the pledge to hdg the

four poorest nations of the com-
munity, described the outcome as

unsatisfactory and said he was dis-

appointed by the intranagence of

the more affluent countries.

Even the long-running competi-

tion over where to locate future EC
institutions, such as the planned

European central bank, degenerat-

ed into a public brawl, blocking

any agreemenL
“Britain said it was not ready to

take a decision,** said Joao de Dais

Pinhetro, Portugal's foreign minis-

ter “It was a ridiculous argument.
-

One of the

leaders of the EC

dentoftheEC Cotnnrissoa for two

years beyond his present term. He
would serve to the end of 1994, five

months before the scheduled

French presidential election.

But Mr. Delon, long identified

with the closer integration, of the

Community, was given new march-
ing orders to curb some of the EC's

more intrusive activities. As part of

their campaign aimed at soothing

public fears sparked by the Danish
vote, leaders even promised to re-

view existing legislation to deter-

mine whether any such rules may
be unnecessary.

Chancellor Kohl picking up on a

theme long popular among British

afl," he said: “We were all agreed

that the Community must come
closer to the citizens of Europe.”

While Mr.^ Deters agreed with

the criticism, saying that, he has

long been “a little worried about

excess technocaaw and .ditism ki

the building of Europe," he also

said that the commission be heads

had fraqueatly “become the scape-
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EC iiiember nations:

EC -leaders managed to agree, as

well that most of tor blame for the

stalemate in the GATT trade talks

now rests on the United States.

Saying they had demonstrated
their willingness to compromise by
agreeing on an overhaul of the ECs

^ -r

i :

politicians, acknowledged that

few problems the many Europeans now worry about Common Agriculture Policy, they

:C managed to re- “a monster of a supranational bn- now called on “all parties to the

solve in Lisbon was to extend the

tenure of Jacques Delors as pres
reaucracy” in Brussels,

“Clearly we do not want this at

negotiation to show similar fteabfl-
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COMMITTED TO
market. In this new era, Turkey has taken
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THE FREE
CIRCULATION

OF CAPITAL AND

decisive steps to join the world

g ...
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economy. The privatization of

state-owned enterprises is proceeding

rapidly. In this context, 11 cement plants

have been offered for sale. Together with the

TECHNOLOGY world Turkey is investing in the 21st century.

For more information please contact the Chairman’s Office.

Tel: (904) 425 06 16 Fax: (904) 425 59 74

k o i
REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
PRIME MINISTRY
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
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The Associated Pros
^'PORTLAND, Oregon — The

' Team welcomed the worid
to as -mgitftiare Sunday In th*
Toamyncnt of the Americas, Sc

t*
competition, .

* shooting.
. . . I

Q
^2? Ba^s inside streS

and Magic Johnson’s nccdlc^haro
passing lived up to tbetram^Mt

'’^SB-,aib
»55Pe“"w««136-57 wetory oyer Cuba.

. 'line competition was not a con-
sderatran as- the U.S. national

...team, nuking its defeat with NBA
• 4e Cubans a leSsonk

.
TTio score was 27-9 after eight- :

mnrates, 45-20 after 13— withthe
Americans oatrebounding the Ca-— and 67-27 ai halftime" as Bud hit his third 3-pointer of the
first half with 43 seconds left

Iteridey scored 22 pants, Clyde
Drexkx 20, Bud 17 and Kaxi Ma-
lone 16 for the Dream Team. Leo-

. nardo Perez, who had 22 points in
Cuba’s victory over Canada Satur-
day, finished with 13.

k Johnson, whose Most Valuable
7 __

Player performance in the NBA
AD-Star Game was his only other
game appearance sitice retiring
from the Los Angeles Lakere on
Not. 7, finished with 4 points and
nine assists, eight of them in the

-
, first half. John Stockton was the
<3uef playmaker with 12 assists.

The Dream Team outrebounded
the Cubans 41-25.

Despite the loss, Cuba is still in

.good shape to reach the quarterfi-

. .
nal round in Group A. The Cubans

t
beat Canada, 79-78.

The U.S. team plays its second

game in the Olympic qualifying

tournament against the riuimwinc

-. on Monday night. Victories over

'Canada, Panama and Argentina in

- *»nsecntive games would automat-

icaDy advance the United States* itrtn rtw ymifmal rfwmd and nrw» nf

. .four Olympic berths allotted to the

tournament

Bird, Barkley, Johnson, David
- Robinson and Michael Jordan

were the opening-game starters.

Coach Chuck Daly brought in five

-new playds — Stockton, Malone,

Dreader, Chris MuIlin and Scottie

. Pippen -—with the score 27-9.
;

• That left Christian Laettner, the

only college player on the Dream
Team, as the last substitute. He fit

? “Pdy* scoring 7 paints in six
first-half minutes.

Jordan, who has won the NBA
sewing title six consecutive years,
kept alow profile, remaining score*
lew until his steal and dunk with 47
seconds left in the first half.

Daly, with no players to slow
down the onslaught, saw four
members of the “second unit” start

the second half by outscoring the
Cubans 33-7 for a 100-34 lead whh
12:11 remaining.

Earlier, Darid Aldridge of The
Washington Post reported:

It took about 10 seconds for
Coach Daly to dwridw an the co-
captaincy for the team— “the elder
statesmen rede,'’ as he put it.

Though they’d never say so,

Johnson and Bird, who competed
ajgjftrnst each other in college »pd
j
oined theNBA in die same year, in

1979, would have keeled over if it

had not turn out that way.
“We’re going to do it," Johnson

said. “We’ve accepted that role.

And the guys have accepted it.

We've been there more than any-
body. If you combine all of our
experiences, that’s 14 world cham-
pionships we’ve played in. You add
up all die other guys together and
they can’t come dose to the experi-

ence.
*- ~ *

me

Danes Put SportBack Into the Sport
Team Unity Provedthe Winning Combination forEuropean Champions

r can t come close to me expen- d*«guat/AptaPmtxJPnme
i. That's what it is. They’re Magrc Johnson, holding theUA flag, said the opetring ceremonies

looking to us for that leadership.” for the Toturament of (be Americas were a “great experience.”

Brazil Routs Puerto Rico in Opener
TheAmaunedPros

PORTLAND, Oregon — The Tournament of the

Americas got under way with a huge victory for Brazil.

The SouthAmericans opened the 10-team Olympic
qualifying competition with a 95-72 victory over Puer-

to Rico in the game most observers felt mould be the

best of the eight-day tournament that win send four

teams to the Barcelona Games.
“Our otgecthereis to gel toBarcelonaand wewant to

be first in our group so we don't have to get into thai

finalpod," Coach JoseMedalha said. “Our defense was

very good and when you play good defense against

Puerto Rico, you have a gaod chance of winning.”

The No. 1 teams in each of the five-team pools

advances to the aemifinak and the Olympics. The
second- and third-place learns have to playm a quar-

terfinal round to earn the berth.

“Ifwehadwon today'sgamewe’dbeinmuch better

shape, but we stiD have confidence,” said Puerto'

Rico’s coach, Raymond Dahnan. “I stiD have confi-

dencein my team. Wejust have tobe better prepared.”

There is little any team in the other pool can do to

prepare for the United States, a team laden with as

much talent as has ever been assembled on one roster.
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Brazil blew things open in the second half with solid

man-to-man defense that held Puerto Rico to 27
points on lQ-far-38 shooting.

Oscar Schmidt was higb-scorer for Brazil, which kd
46-45 at halftime, with 24 points and nine rebounds,

while Maury Souza had 10 points and 18 assists.

“In the first half we suffered greatly having to play
in the morning,” Schmidt said of the 10 AM. start.

“At halftime we talked about getting the fire gong
inside ns.”

Jose Ortiz, the Pac-10 player of the year in 1987 at

Oregon State, led Puerto Rico with 26 points and 1

1

rebounds.

International Herald Tribune

L ONDON— Denmark’s inspired, surely

fated, European Championship triumph

lifts the soul of soccer and sport.

The morning after, indeed three mornings

after, it still defies logic and sends a quiver

down the spine. It fulfills the raison d'fitre of

games, rewarding players who, whatever the

resources stacked against them, enter the are-

na to win.

Denmark had an old-fashioned nothing-

to-lose mentality, rather than a modem win-

ax-ail-costs attitude. Indeed, Friday’s foul

play — “ruff," as the word translates into

Swedish —was dm cynical hacking by Ger-

mans, two of whose ydlow cards should have

been red.

Richard Moller Nielsen, the manager who
who began^
this louma-
ment disliked J™.
by his own Huflheg
players and
ended up with their respect for his orchestra-

tion, spoke of hard work as the key to it all

Of course it is, Richard, of course. But be
off with you: Let the dream breathe, let us

inhale the heady brew of Friday in Gothen-
burg, Sweden.

Each of us there, except the Germans,
unashamedly abandoned neutrality to wDl
the Danes to beat the world champion. I, for

one, had an ulterior motive. I dreaded a

return of German nari/wiaiiCTn in Rome two

years agp when the vile chants were more
Hitlerian in concept than joy in 11 men
forming the world’s lop team with a ball

On Friday, Germany’s manager, Berti

Vogts, sportingly touched Moller Nielsen’s

cheek at the moment he conceded the cham-
pionship. This lingering exchange between a

man who expected to win but didn't, and a

conqueror who could hardly digest his hick,

put the sport back into sport.

Vogts, undoubtedly aching inside, dis-

played grace in defeat We should grasp this,

though the German press, having handed
Vogts a porcelain pig for good luck before the
final, mil by now be like gadding swine to

condemn him.

Why must this be? Why do we need scape-

goats for losing a soccer game? It is legitimate

to remember that Denmark came here to

replace Yugoslavs excluded because of atroc-

ities in Sarajevo. It is borderline to equate
Danish football mentality to the Maastricht

rqection. It is unacceptable to perceive sport-

ing prowess as evidence of a superior race.

For most people, Denmark's victory is the

best thing that could have happened to soc-

cer. Though the Danes took out the most
artistic team in the tournament, the Dutch,

they rave us a mice in a lifetime surprise.

White fireworks and flairs lit up the Gothenr

bmg skyline, a policeman in Copenhagen re-

portedlyparked his motorbike, strode through

the cdebiaiiag masses, and in full leathers and
helmet threw himsrff Into a fountain.

The lawman had suspended reality. If he
was on duty the next day when Denmark’s
team toured from Copenhagen airport to the
town hall, this cop might have feh the urge to

halt the bus ax H.C Andersens Boulevard
and hold the dream right there in a time lock.

It wasn’t fantasy, we know that. We saw
how hard, how ferociously haxd these Danes
ran and tackled for thor prize.

It wasn’t, in this wodd of sporting suspi-

cion, drug induced, for there is nothing
known to man or chemist that can reach the

In exposing France as

temperamental artistes, in

swiftly plundering the

slow Dutch flanks, in

riding their lack before

grinding down the

industrious German
machine, Denmark proved

indisputably this

summer’s European
champion.

parts of muscle and brain and heart to make
performers three times in the space of a week
play above themselves and above the injuries

they carried to dimmate France, theNether
land* and Germany.
The German team had a flawed defense, a

wobbly goalkeeper and worthy successor to

the great Hbero Franz Beckenbauer who was
watching along with Pele in the stands. It had
o leader, in tbe mold of the injured Lothar
Mai thins, to cope with the astonishing high

speed, high adrenaline Danish style.

Even Germany’s inspiration op the final, the

irrepressibleMe Ton Thumb scaruer Thom-
as Hlssler, could not free. IBs marker,

Kim Christofte, had, as MoDer Nielsen said,

smothered Hassler down the right side.

“Christofte is a clever player,” enthused

Moller Nielsen. Indeed Christofte, who plays

for Brondby whfle studying for a university

degree, dearly is endowed with morebetween
the ears than most pro players.

But at 31, he had not been asked to repre-

sent his country 10 times before this champi-

onship. like most of the Danish team his

final was a triumph of mind over sore body.

Both of Christofte’s legs were bring mas-

saged for strains, bruises and muscle tension

on Thursday. While the Gomans were run-

ning free and bickering among themselves to

fill the time, only nine Danes were fit to train,

right were on the treatment table, including

John Sivebaek and Kent Nielsen.

Another two, the leading goalscorer Bent

rik Andersen, were untergoing

knee surgery. And the final player, the one
who was to personify Denmark’s brave turn-

ing of adversity into the spark of achieve-

ment, is Kim Wilfon,
Wilfort, like most ordinary men, is a father

first, a company man second. He twice de-

camped to tie at the bedside of his sick child.

Line. The girl herself, and her brother, want-
ed Daddy to win the rap, to be a super hero.

And so he was, flying in from the cancer ward
to score this tournament's last goal
His midfield partner, John Jensen, suppos-

edly in pain from an abductor muscle tear,

scored the final’s other goal, a stunning right

foot rocket that ridicules the fact that Jensen
had not scored in 44 internationals.

Jensen is a mercurial performer, but not as

much a surprise as Henrik Larsen, whose
experience with Fisa in the Italian league had
born brief: He was loaned back last wrurer to

Lygby, and was left out at times even there.

Yet while the giant goalkeeper Schmcidiel,

and the tricky, speedy from duet Brian Lau-
drup and Flemming Povlsen have mkgn the

and accurate passing^ Jens^wSforfand
Larsen helped Denmark to dominate Eu-
rope's best.

Those three picked up Germany’s play-

maker H&ssler wherever he roamed from
Christofte. There you have the Danish es-

sence, the unity of team ethic.

In exporing France as temperamental ar-

tistes, in swiftly plundering the slow Dutch
flanks, in riding thwr luck before grinding

down the industrious German machine, Den-
mark proved indisputably this summer’s Eu-
ropean champion.

But Danes turned disadvantage to advan-
tage. They hastily recalled players from sum-
mer houses, and Moller Nielsen's excuse for

not painting the kitchen was that he was busy
throwing together a team to rule Europe.

Not every player answered the caU. loose
who did were unburdened by the numbing

boredom of long training camps. And, asked

minutes after the triumph, if this was a one-

night stand, Moller Nielsen replied: “Tonight
we are winners, but it is like the snow that feU

last winter, it goes and you wait to see when
the next fall comes.”

The reputed disciplinarian manager mdted
into a smile. IBs emotion was spitting over,

and expecting him to think of an encore was
like asking the traffic cop to stop his bath in

tbe Copenhagen fountain.
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249711ft 8ft 9ft—lft
438 4 396 396

lJOOa 17 484759ft 38 3816— ft

3 416 416 416— ft

581696 16 16
361516 TSft 15ft + ft
26 16 ft ft—

K

1450 Aft 5ft SV*— 96

“JSwfi nv* 23ft + ft

215931 29 29 —ft
103027 23 24 .

—Tlfc

27681896 1796 1896 + 16

79 796 7 7
2217 1616 17
2 196 lft 1ft + ft

’S’* % * + *

243 796 796 796
111193616 33 34ft—

1

2 416 416 4V6
9316ft 15V* 1596— ft
1461 57 61 +3

1237 5 41* 4ft— ft
138117ft 16ft 1616— ft
17 5ft 516 516

581 3ft 2ft 2ft— J*
92 Aft 596 5ft— 16

54 Aft 396 6ft
117322ft 21ft 22 — ft
1784101* 996 10ft— ft

444 394 416 5ft +11*
18712ft lift lift

.
434 25V* 24V* 24V*— ft
2415V* 14 M —ft
29240ft 37V* 39—96
36X1 17ft 21 +3.

.. 918 516 494 496— ft

27 121237ft 3594 3596—lft
54 792794 27 27 —

1

1342 7 Aft Aft— ft
15736ft 25 2516 + 16

1634ft 33V* 34V*
40X2ft 211* 21ft
239X516 2S 25 — ft
924 59k 5M 5ft + 14

1084 B Tft 7ft— ft
7 2616 25 2616 + 96

173 2ni 2ft 796— ft
87*31* 12*6 1»—

1

737 916 BV* 84*— M
648 19V* 1816 19 + ft

378 7M 7 7ft— ft

541 296 2ft 2ft
1208 216 2lC 2ft +

30643151* 7 8 —6V*

3.9 177X9 381* 29 + ft

372 F* 96 ft—
.

77 196 lft 19* + ft

1281 16ft 14ft 16ft +19*
649 9 81k Bft— 96

1951 7 5ft 696 + S
17 18161096 1DV. l«* + 16

13624 151* 23V* +7
1865 5ft 3ft 416— ft

23 6 5ft 5ft
75710 Oft Oft

103113ft 12ft 1296
2093 3ft 2ft 2ft— ft

53 4V* 4ft «6 + ft

AB 6321096 10 10 —ft
3261278ft 34ft 2596—1

33171* 1* 16—J6
106 lft 1 1 — ft

1311 11 11 —ft
6092161* Ml* 14ft—lft

10361* 36 36ft—

I

91 lft 1 1 — ft

91 1894 IB 18—96
13510ft 996 996

.
14621 80ft 20ft—

1

1J 595481ft 72 76ft +494
4» 409 2394 22 3394 +19*

65112 lift lift— ft
12714ft 13ft 1* — V*

241 B 7ft 796— 96
537514* 13 13ft—

1

1173 316 3ft rft— ft

mill* 21 71ft— ft

721 191* 171* 1916 +194
64614ft 131* 14 + V*
101 M ft ft— ft

5ft 5ft
Bft Bft
6ft 616
3ft 396— ft
496 496-

M

4ft 616— ft

44 44 —11*

U

79 Jft
891 Bft
67 6ft
260 316
579 5
1788 7

444
M 33 26512ft lift 12ft + ft

7ft— ft
lft— ft
7 + ft
ft

7 -ft

417 7ft 7ft
23* 2 lft

1283 7 4ft

12
mlt klOft ^

PrSSto M 28 3215ft MM 151* +1 ft

PramFn AAbV 3017ft 17 17ft +1V*
prmRori 481 5ft 4ft 4ft— I*

PtmU J9 U 6147 59k 5 59k + ft
Prastak 40711W6 1M* 1614 +1
PrstnCo 703 6ft 5» SM— ft
PrlceCo 1886334ft 32 32ft- ft

FYREIT I SU TJ 380M1M Ml* 21ft flft
PSSPlA
PrcTR
Pricbr

32 U
Prtma
PrmBasi 40 33
PrmoMd
PrncNti
Prtron*
Prwiet
Pracyt
ProdDu
ProtfW
PrngFn
Pnriaft
PregBk
Proorp
PrasGps
Prt>»U« .92

Prolog
Protean
Prorev ..PrvWor .10 2]
PniBc IjOQ 19
PrvBkfli JO U

JO A

18

3ft + ft
36+96
'A-t
8ft
12ft— ft
1M + S

IS —ft
5ft + ft
616— ft

6M + V*

227 394 3M
6533AM 3194
1309 lft lft

963 416 394

39 Oft .Bft

23412V* 12
2238 m 1

4081514 15
54 5ft <ft

373 Tft 616
1770 6ft 4 .... ..
337132 2»ft 319* +1*
106611ft M* IBM— 16

265 3ft 2ft 314— ft
1257371* 29 321* +1
158 894 794 Bft + ft

.294 8ft 796 Tft— ft

1248 K 9k ft
31824ft 23ft 24 + ft

25(9 79k 696 616—1
436612ft 10ft 10ft—lft
1013 SM 5 SM + M
23 496 4ft 4ft
4 34 34 34 -1

724 9ft 8ft 894— ft

Sales hi Net 1

mil High Low Close OrtW

4J 84321ft 2094 2094— 96
U 89422ft 21 21 —lft

Provcp 94616ft 1494 1494—1
1371194 lift lift- ft

PbSNC 1.14 5J 1275 229* 2196 2196— ft
PublEn 17 9k ft ft— 9*
PoSdBc UJ4h Xt 1823391* 3816 30ft- 16
PulaskF J2 33 6416ft 16
PuttzPb JS* 15 1922894 28 2894

2388 894 896
PurttBen .12 J 8599 321* 28ft 31ft + 9k
PutnTr JS 26 75111* 18 18ft + M
PyrmT 64811194 91* lift +11*

1
'

Q
QVC 9269219* 2096 2B9k—1ft

732 5ft 5 ,5ft— ft
.36 23 3582M 2394 249k

QualMd 2153141* 1314 13ft- ft

%Z£S
2184 in*
56534ft

17
33

18
34V* + V*

[

fT.-n 67 2ft 2 _ZVk— ft

WT- T
: il 11 12ft 121k + ft

ZESS
164621ft
712 BV*

1994
0

2094 + 14
Sft + ft

563 5 4 5 + to
QudkOf 1657313ft 10 n —

2

471 V* ft

QueatM
QuUat

607 496
1875 5

416
4ft

496— ft
Jft + M

Qutdal wt 10 1 1 T
2938 6Vk 596 JM— ft

5 494 4
«13£ UJtj-lft

| R 1
RXBlnc 315 7ft Aft 696— ft

R-TEIC 300 2ft 2ft Tft
RKSFn 1 693 Sft 3ft
RPM Jl 25 2196 23ft +1*
RSFnl IP.'-fcfcl 12 12—9*

67 594 Sft 596 + 9*

RadCort 4977 8 494 5 —Bft
SI J 267313ft toft 11 -Bft

442010V* 10ft + ft

RaoShp
RottPS JOb u 18151094

12 19M
ft
m*

10ft +19*
19ft + 16

3725 IS 13ft —1ft
654820 1794 18ft—

1

J0 46 85 9ft 89* 894—1
RomHO 167322ft 20ft 21ft + ft

1495 A94 61* Aft— 94
Ji 3J 713ft lift 13ft

nosfrop
J8608J

235510ft
3TO % \

1J0 64a 82 19k in
as J 23812 10*6—.ft

109815ft lift 12ft—9ft
36413ft 12ft 12ft- ft

ttoodRt 4886 21 V6 20 21 — ft
RaOdeA 61014

8121V*
Tft
1994

10ft
20 —1ft

26114 13 14
89 7 Aft 7

RaecUwt A 3ft
457 3M

3ft
3ft

31 8 7 —lft
7646 116 194 1 + ft

60
91k

RagIBc J0 33 981894 18ft 18V4— ft
684 Tft Tft + ft
599 Tft TV*

RthabCbl 16871094 10 10—96
Rallob 115 196 116 196— Ik

.151 .9 4617ft 1694 17ft + ft

RanCP 453410ft 7ft 896—lft
Rntrak M6 Sft + 96
Rapup 2ft 3 — ft

It. 1

.
12ft + 9k

RbposAu 2132 3ft 2(6 3 — ft
2027 1ft 1 I — ft
1866 > 7VS— ft

.1Or 13 805 lft 714 Sft + Mi

RaoCop JO 23 56X594 2514 2694 + ft
RpPtcA 217 1 /« 8 +16

t 39 394 Sft 394 + ft

Rwwsr 668 7ft 694 716 + 96
Rashlnc 32 SJ 1 4ft 4ft 4U +1

32731194 Tffft 1194 +1

J * 9k 96
as 7J 88 9k

25018ft 17 17 —IV.
363 1 7ft 7ft— ft

904 lft 1ft 1ft
1853 fft fft lft—

1

3S9 294 lft 2ft + ft
RautHd un U 81956494 61ft 64ft +294
Raxhoil 203 3ft 3ft 396 + ft

4124 94* 894 9—94
4 294 2ft 29*- 96

47 ZM 2 2V* + ft
RJbllm 2361 79* 694 Aft— ft

RlchEI .16 xo 1BI 1 7ft 7* + ft

Rlchfd .10 J 27718 179* 17ft— ft

Riddell 991 99* Bft—1V°
RfcssNf 2748 BM 7ft 7ft— 96
RtfitMg 309 Sft 494 496-1

3350 394
2470 3

3ft
216

3V* + ft
Jft— ft

RloHTi 991 6 996 Sft + ft
Rhral 658 996 99* 996
RJvFbr SD L5 152 33ft 32ft 33M

\YMrn JS 3J
2 SM

45 8ft

51*
816

5ft—

1

BM- ft

|
RoodSv 1J0 XI 11595 65ft n L

rJ
611* -3ft

J8 45 2010ft n*
r

Oft

i RobAAyrs JO U 8317 [V 1516—9*
Robac 27 314 r^r 314
RMPtr 38132314 T-'Y* 22 -ft
RooNuo
RochO

xe IS 33 39k 31* 314 + ft

3014 74k 7W Tft- K
RMUnd 2 1 1 1
RkMtHel 93 49k 4U 416— Vi

RaoCantl 333318ft 1696 11 +1
RsvHFn JO 3J 6571796 1696 1696— 96

i 3S2.SM 5 Sft + ft

.16 1J 195244 119* 121* -1ft
i — n 240 5 4ft 4ft— ft

|
R9¥9n 458 616 496 496— 16

|
PnnTci 6259 694 5ft 6 + ft

II — M 1294 u
Racssy 937 Sft 7ft 7ft—114

Ratoch 13771214 1894 12 +9*
RotoRtr J6 X4 871946 19ft 19ft
Rouse JO « 33401514 Mft M94 + U.

378939ft 36 3794—lft

RrBPA .15r 3J 9 41* 4ft 41* + ft

Ruteind 151 n* 79* 8ft + ft

J04t 3 10 4ft 4ft 4ft
7038 Bft 79* 7ft- ft

| S |

SK 101716 16 1696— ft
S&Ti M M 70X7 259* 27
5BE 123 894 7ft 89* + 9*

Sates In Net

TOO* High Low Oaso dlfte

.15 3

.lor i.i

SR
J9 1.1

4204 7ft 796
536 5V. 4
14CS 24 22
185614ft T3
1965 996 B
14410ft 9
23 5 496

3362016 2016
24 9ft 8V*

25*419 17
2 4ft 4ft

121352651 4894
57810 9ft
1B4 Aft 5ft
4214ft 1294

1.1 212 10 9ft

LI 20337 37 341*
j40 23 2D1D1B96 T71*

31311 10VJ
37610 9
9360ft fiffl

1081 3 216
1306 6ft 594
306 6ft 3V*
51 296 2
737 394 396

SCI SVS
5CS
SGI
SFFed
SHLSV
Si Hand
SJNB
SKF
SKI
SLM
STV
SateCD
SerfHIt
Scffytk
Sahara
Silvas

SUuete
SIPairiB
SatemSD
Sallck
SalMvt LOO
SanMax
SamLbv
Scmbom
Sanljm Wt
SandTc
SandFm JO 2J 102914 ft 1394
SandRag JOs 13 .40179* 1»
SrnJOtf 14410ft 9M
Eandcop 24 BV* .794
Sonfllp IS? 1**
5s®tens 2896 91* 9Vk
SoTTacJl _ 749 7ft
SavnFd J2 34 2870 16

1J4

.11

A0

1J

Savon
Savsttwt
SexmOp
SchrHl
schofCp
Schuler
SeAlms JB
Sdnfltz .12

ScKJana
SdChiwi
SdOan
SclDvn
scisn
SdTcft .100 40
Sdmad

6ft
M94
294
116
394

20
28

WJ
J

375 394
118 196
224 4V6
2922

938299a
33721394 lift
6442914 2814
25149* 149*

1996 Bft 7M
1425 294 3
1231614 15ft

257 3M 3
933 216 214
553x3 214

1283953ft 49ft
2839109* 9ft

Stftax J3» 1-3 15132 36 ft 33
ScrvBdS 1329917ft 13ft
ScfriSI J2o 16 «ri4 12ft
ScotHr 2 396 3ft
Scans 9820 MVS 1394

ScrtpH 160 23 743 40
SaocBk M 26 4711416 IB*
Saolte U0 46 1MT7 25ft
SsoOOtft 539391516 139*

Satrirgt M 16 2462594 24ft
SeotlaF
SaowFd J6 29

ISSb* JO 36
SCMTBC
SaairBk
sSfcII 68 46
SacFns 62 23
SFGI
Sacinv
Seem I I

SacSB JO 2J
SacTag
SEED
Saloal J6
Seteiin VI2
SaHlx

211189* IB
24139k 121*
119 6M 5ft
8422ft 22ft

505 1ft 1
622 614 4ft
39109* IB
1220ft 19
216 16
29 2ft 296
9 2 2

liSSft ss
2889 216 1ft

6J 1536 5ft 594U 124621ft 19ft

Saorner
Soount
Saewol

SrvTeSi
SvcFrct
svOafc
SavEnv
SArMatf
Shrplm
Shand
Sheidi
SheimB

J4

JO 46

Shpmsl
ShrlnFhs JO 17
Shorwd 3J5a
ShOwMz

MO J

SterOns
sterSm
SlarTah
SterTue
StemDo
StomAI
Stem
siikviv
siiiaivi
3 llcnx
SlmoJnd
Shntak
SlmtkwT
Simula
Slskon

SkvWBt
SmttiP
Soctetv
SocTySv
Softach
Sofikav
SftEtC
sflwPb
Softspc
Softwx
SotoSrv
SomTIx
Somnton
SomBlcs
Sonasta IJOaOOJ
SonlcCo
SonocPri 1J0 26
Sononi
SaundA
SoCorF
SMchG
SastThr
SColWt
SoGtecs
SoMInri
soutrsts
SHMCd

524 4V* 394
271596 1516

2228 794 694
1047115ft 1414
64661094 7ft
129* 9ft 794
2109 9 816
694 294 2ft
241 1 94
2171214 10

43 53T6il89*
2*0 3ft 2ft
1337 9 6ft
1252 SV* 4ft
16011ft lift
4216ft 1514
250 394 3
522 2DU

2245 Bft 7ft
157121ft 1996
750 494 39*

36591694 M
578115 1294

.17r 25 128 Tft 4
659 Bft 7ft
606 6 5ft

JS J 37694994 4794

M33 416 416
894 lift 1096

2936 514 494
72 416 396

J6 M 2R0 1834 rm
552 194 1ft
208 94 ft

218 4ft 4H
6398

JSo A 210 8 71*
437115 M

1J6 34 386958ft 57
KDoiu* in*
206 2 lft
1983 7 6
548 894 7ft

57631394 1214
13124 219k

20650 396 2
16731214 W9*
2485 796 694

10W 30ft 264*

1S2 1 94
10 5 S

1716231* 2194

780389* 37
481 M
27 414 394

JO 12 137727ft Bft
JOb SI 10516 15

.118 1J 76911
2J0 AJ 96535

69513

.10 M 751 2ft
Jt XI 3971S94

1M 6

TOM
33ft
1214

2ft

. . . WS
SwBesh 191791214 lift

SmtCfe 1147 9V6 r*
SwstSec J5e S 29711 944

SWWoTr JS 6.1 98X4 1314
SwEISv 244 XI 5251 *
SovBCS .160 14 1BS9 1214 lift

SPOCOLb 56129 279*
SocmAm .10 1J 530 8ft 7M
SprtMts JS J 19WXJft 2114

SoaarF 458 5M 596

Tft— ft
5
2214—114

1314—lft
894— 1*
996— 9*
5 — ft
2096 + I*
Bft— ft
1896 + 9*
4ft
5094 +196
Wk- Vk
594—1
14 +1
9ft— ft

35 —1ft
1796— 94

W— ft
40ft + ft

lft- 96
SVS- ft
2 —1ft
3ft— ft
13ft— 14

16ft- ft
10 —1
Bft + 14

1394 + 14
9ft
Tft + V*
1514— ft
314 + ft
lft— ft
394— ft

22 +196
28ft—lft
1214—lft
2814— 14
14ft— ft
794—1
3 — ft
1594

6 + K
2ft— 14
5294— >4

9ft— ft
339* + ft
1514
12ft— ft
316 + 96

14
43 —2
1414+94
2614 + ft
14ft + ft
259k + ft
IBM + ft
12ft— 96
Sft— 9*
22ft—

2

lft + ft

6 +1
10
I* —1
16—94
2Vk + ft2-96
Bft

fc*
Sft
21ft +194
3ft— ft

1514 — ft
714 + 14

1496 + 96
Oft—lft
Bft— 96
BV* + ft
2ft
ft— ft

lift +194

BM +96
514
lift— ft
16 + ft

21ft + ft
8 +1*
209*— ft
414— 9*
1496—2ft
1394—11*
6ft— ft
7ft— ft
Sft— 14
4816—116
496 + 96
lift— 9k

ST*
1896 + ft
196— 16

M

7M + ft
1414—96
5714—1
111* + ft
116— ft
616- 96
794—1
1294 + 14

“fc-lKi
119* + ft

7 - ft

5
23 + ft

3896 + M
ft—

,

4ft + ft

27ft +lft
15ft + ft

10ft + 14

3414— M
13 + ft

214- ft

2596
Sft + ft

12
896 + ft
10—96
14 + ft

48 —3
>146— 46
» -ft
7M— 96
221*
596- ft

Salts bv Net

MOs High Low Oast CMW

JO

SpecMu
SpdOv
Spell un
Spectra
SpecCII
SpocTcTl
SpCTc wt
SphlnxP
Satagel JBa
Seri roller

Spiro
SportsL
SeorfsTn
vlSprose
Squarsl
StarSrs
StacEl
SlotBid
StafEUwt
StdMlc
StdReg
Stnnrfl
stoodyn
stoodvnwrt
Staples
StarBe 1J4
Startt .101

StarTc
SfartxKk
StatAut J

8

StaArt
StoStB I 44
StMolns
SlotaG
StaalTc J6
SttWVp
SMnMrt
Starts
StarBcs 48
StrlSv
StwStvs JO
StewEnt
Stwlnf JO
Stokahr .l«
Stott .10

Sfrwba 1.10b
Strobar
SfracDs
Stryker JSe
SturtEn
WurtH M
visruDS __SubBcp JO
SuHBnc JO
SuilOnfs

. ^SumNo 1J0
Sevngph
Sumcrp JO
SumBWA
SeimItB JO
SumtCra
SumfHI JM
SumttTc
SwnCstS
SunMIc
SunSPt
SunTV Jla
Sunalr
SemSav
SgnGrd
Sunetwn
SunJtta
SunBCA
SunAftd
SueirTc
SunTcti
Sunwst
SemRto
SUPMoc
Suorcuts
Suortase
SurgAf a .14
SurgLsr
SuroTc
SurwTc

asp 1JB

Sybase'
SySsren
Sylvan
Sym-Tek
Syomtcs
Svmble
Symjx.

Svn^v 44
Svnbla
Svncar
Synrcm

i» s

Svnppsys
Svntlct
Svntro
SySftws .18

Svshnd
Svstemix
system

24

U

1J

34 6
437210V*
2408 1094
1445 896
172 116

8312 3
578 lft
1484 7V4
664121*
892 3ft
216 3M
408 2ft
163714

6 4ft
298 294
964 8
530913
2035 1M
US M
88881216

48 40131594
40 614
133
135 ft
5X029

2J 7535X814
191 2ft
1196 1

350562214
14 67120ft

1903 8ft
1J 9233X61*

1634 MM
848 B*

J 13111314
28 594

1531 114*
2096 Bft
3561514
5511014
5570 271*
27721714
3598614
457 Ok

J 345)11
4.9 2832394

14 2
4322151*

J 14879 3294
277 Bft

JS 162712ft
333 ft

2J 208 27ft
43 1191494

72519V*
6J 6685ft

494 Bft
XI 55239

66 9
5J 1119 17

4922 894
J 10758 59*

13637239*
358 5ft

76282 2S94
35 5

7798 16ft
139 396
15 3

739126ft
467 49*
69 214
7 Sft

82930ft
2047 Bft
4161 116
15873794
146 14ft
270 914
641119m
1030 394

J167283Sft
1459 3M
48 8ft
354159*

4J 5124ft
1447 17
366521ft
601323ft
5642094
12 12ft
13 5

2097141
St 196

418 Mft
19062309*

1J 628 2376
81 4ft

1078161*
246 2V*

16848 47V*
23637
30082714
162 61*

2628 4ft
J 955038ft

5646 Hfc
19128ft

1817 Aft

5 5 — ft
794 814—214
9% i«m

ft ft-Vk
ft r=*
6ft 6ft— 96
11 1194 + ft
3 3 — ft
3 314
194 116—1*
71ft 13ft— 14

3ft 414 + V4

ZM 2ft— ft

Aft Aft—196
109* 1194—lft
iK iv* + 1*

lift 1196—lft

ft ft
271* 2894 +1
33ft J794 +3ft
116 2ft— I*
M 1

2Dft 21ft
2) 201*
79k Bft + 14

3494 351k— 16

^6
1214 1294 + ft

51* Sft + ft

11 1196 + 96
794 894 + ft
14ft 14ft— 94
9ft 9ft
26 26ft—1ft
1616 16ft— ft
14ft 1416— 16
6 69* + ft
17ft 18 + ft

22ft 22ft—194
146 196— 96

1394 14M + 14

094 31ft + ft

7 BU + fttvs
2694 8694
14 Mft + ft
77ft 18—94
239* 24ft— ft
794 8ft

38ft 38ft— 96
814 89* +1*
1576 16 — 94

5 k=£
2196 23ft +11*
516 516—96
22ft 23ft—19*
4 4—9*
149* 1594 + ft
3T* 396 +96
3 3 + ft
23ft 25ft +19k
394 4 — ft
2 2 — 16
31* 31*
29ft 30 + ft
7(6 8 — 94

1 — 16
35 37 +196
131* Mft
8 894— ft

181* 11

396 3ft— ft
27 2794—lft
J 3 — ft
7ft 7ft—

1

Mft Mft—

1

23V6 Mft + ft
16 17 — ft
19 2096+ 96
21 33
19ft 20ft + ft
12ft 12ft— ft
414 5 — ft

34H 35ft—

4

1M 1ft— ft

13ft 1394— 94
279k 29M +1ft
23ft 2376 + M
4 4ft
15 1614-96
lft lft— 14

41ft 45V6 + 96

3» 33ft— 76
2494 26 — ft

6 Aft — ft

31* 3ft- 9k
279* 28 —1
4ft 4ft- M
27 Mft— ft
Aft 6ft

T2Meds
TBC8
TCA 34
TCI Int

Tan
THQ
TJ Inti jO
TNT Frt .Me
TR1 En
TRMCPV
TSICp
TS l Inc .16

TVXGM
TW Hid
TaktCr
Tandan
TandyBs
TemklOV
Tnpistm
Taptsl wt
TmaiT
TchOtas
Tchnol 52
TchCom
TechSeri
Tecnol
Tecum 5 1J0
TecumA 1J0
Teka
Takrtee
Teknkrn
Telco
TeMd
TtHCmA
TeriCmB
Tetetril
Tetedta
Teimolc

1J

4837430ft
38301596

1J 262020ft
37 3

2250 Aft
21603 4ft

1J 32534ft
1J 496615ft

3043 696
29613ft

8212 5
11910ft
136 31*

23145 396
284332
11672 1ft

25427
365 5

16848 794
16830 lfk

223218
102251596

47 345111*
495 U94

2827 16ft
66616

23 21365
27 40561

27730ft
15515

2594 4
2154 796
2943 96

1194149ft
3419ft

264 594
13701194

2669 2ft

1894 19ft—79k
Mft 15 — 9*
18ft 20 +lft
29* 3
6 6ft— ft

396 4 — ft
2394 2394 + ft
M 14ft— ft

Sft 6ft—

S

1296 13ft + ft
3ft 416—96

S JU*
296 3ft +1*
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Decathlete O’Brien

Fails to Make Team
Pole-Vault MissesFed World TUUst

iff

fi

u
c
f)

l By Frank Litsky
New York Times Service

ffEW ORLEANS— Forget the

Dan and Dave Slow at the Barce-

lona Olympics. While Dave got

there by winning the decathlon in

the UJ5. Olympic trade and field

trials, Dan knocked himself out of

the picture when he incomprehen-

sibly missed his first three attempts

in the pole vault.

Dan is Dan O’Brien, the 25-year-

old world champion. Dave is Dave
Johnson, the 29-year-old Goodwill
Games champion.
. They are the stars of Reebok’s
Dan-and-Dave television commer-
cials. And they might have tfon the

gold and the silver medals in Barce-

lona.

The breakdown in the pole vault

left O'Brien in tears and stunned
many in the crowd of 16,717 who
could not comprehend what (hey

had just seen.

O Brian continued in the compe-
tition, clinging to the slimmest of

hopes that he could win one of the

three berths on the Olympic team.

He was leading comfortably before

the pole vault, and in the neat
event, thejavelin throw, he reached

199 feet, 2 inches (60.71 meters),

the longest of his career. But it was
not enough.

Johnson won with 8,649 points

for the 10 events over two days.

Aric Long was second with £,237

and Rob Muzzio third with 8,163.

O'Brien finished 11th with 7,856.

Johnson's glorious performance in-

cluded a wodd decathlon record

(4,455 points for the second day)

and a UJS. decathlon record (244-8

in the javelin throw).

But the most stunning part of the

day was O'Brien’s pole vaulting.

Had he cleared his opening height

of 15-9, he would have scored 849

>ints and won the competition,

ad he cleared only 9-2VJ, he
would have earned enough points

to make the team.

Even Tun Thorpe won an Olym-
pic gold medal in 1912 while clear-

ing only 10-8. O'Brien, who said he
never had doubts about starting at

15-9, passed on the opening heights

of 14-514, 14-9, 15-1 and 15-5.

“I cleared 16-1 in warmups,” he
said. “I came in at the height I

make every day in practice.”

This time, be did not make it He
hit the crossbar on his first two
attempts, and went under the bar

on the third. So he received zero

points in an event in which he was
expected to get at least 900.

“On the third attempt,” he said,

“I rushed my steps. Ijust wanted to

get over the bar quicker than the

pole would let me. When 1 didn't, 1

fdt real numb at first I wanted to

turn to someone to say, *Do some-
thing.' I cried. It was real devastat-

ing."

Sluice and Hughes Shine

Mike Stulce, who returned from
a drug suspension this year, won
the shot put at 'TO-S'A, the second-

best in the world this year, and

Tonya Hughes, the NCAA champi-
on, took the women's highjump at

6-314, The Associated Press report-

ed.

Meanwhile, Jackie Joyner-Ker-

see, the former U.S. record-holder

in the women's 100-meter hurdles,

failed to qualify for Sunday's final.

CtwpiW by Ow SiaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON— The Goman sprinter Kanin
Krabbewas deared Sunday to run in the Barce-

lona Olympics as track and field's world gov-

erning body lifted a four-year suspension for

alleged drug-test manipulation.

“Tm free," said Krabbe, the reigning world

champion in the 100- and 200-meters, at the

end of a two-day bearing before a panel of the

International Amateur Athletic Federation.

Krabbe and former teammates Sake Mdller

and Grit Brener were banned for four years by
the German track federation in February after

allegedly providing identical urine samples at a
training camp in South Africa.

The sample was drug-free, but the German
body said the three had tried to circumvent

doping controls.

The suspension was lifted by the German
federation's legal commissiou on April 5 be-

cause the body believed the samples could have

been tampered with while in transit to a labora-

trate, and a three-person IAAF pand began

hearing the case Saturday.

Tim House, a British lawyer representing

Krabbeand her two formerEastGerman team-

mates, said Sunday, “Tbe girls havewon on the

; the panel didn’t fed able to overturn

on
Her German lawyer; Remhard Ranbafl, and.-

lorym oennany.

The federation then asked the IAAF to aibi-

TarastU v

ation, Krabbe and a Gorman
Manfred Dcadke, who heads the

dial conducted the tests.

Krabbe, 22, could now be a strong contender

in meet 'month's Barcelona Olympics, even

though she has run only once outdoors Hus

yean •

She had stood to lose an estimated $2L58

million in r/wnmrrci?p|
endorsements plus ap-

pearance and prize money if she had been
honnwl

Krabbe said she bad had to wait 50 minutes

for the decision to be translated from English

into German.
“I can't believe it,” she said of the verdict

he naa occu —— -

—

:—

-

—

.

wndd uphold the German legal coanmsson’s

decision.

“In fact on the plane coming ova-1 had the

choice of water or champagne, he said.
"

ordered champagne.”

A German federation cfficial,MigerNick
"

_ v- _ * j aL iii i ^ mm rent nirftinfti ii r. Mr

i> , *o-- . -

eL naa earner saiu u«i u «* -

the three women “to have thenational Olympic'

qualifying standard, onN tiK-mlcriiational :

standard, winch they ran last year.

Nickel said all three woe qualified for the >.

100- and 200-meters in Barcelona, bat would

need to run 11.40 seconds over 100 meters -

before Jufy 7 to qualify to the German '400-r

meter relay team.

a 1\,

“It was an out-af-competitian dopingcontrol

.

run under German rules, Ranbafl sail “So the •=

IAAF is not able to overturn the detrition, that

is my understanding erf the iuBhg.” .v -’"1

.

(AP, Raters) ;.

ReynoldsaNonqualifierforOlympic400
;.x

* -
.

ApnAiwAcM
Dan O’Brien hit the pole on Ms second attempt at IS fek, 9 inches,

and then missed it a third and find time to drop oat of contention.

Jqyner-Kersee, bothered by a swot
in her isenn-len knee, finished fifth i

final beat
Michael Johnson, the 1991 world

champion in the men’s 200 and
ranked No. 1 in the world in 1990

and 1991, beat Carl Lewis, the 1984

Olympic gold medafist and co-

American record-holder, in their

first two meetings ever.

Johnson won their quarterfinal

heat in 20.49, with Lewis second in

2057, and Johnson was second in

the semifinals in 2029, with Lewis

third in 20.50.

Mike Marsh beat both in the

semifinals in 2026, while Leroy

Buxrell took die other semifinal in

20.12. Lewis still qualified for the

Goal on Sunday.

Tony Dees, die wodd leader in

the men’s 110-meter hnrdJes, led the

advance to Sunday’s final
t winning

hi* semifinal heat in 13.36. Among
those joining him in the final were

two-time Olympic gold medalist

Roger Kingdom and three-time

world champion Greg Foster.

Compiled by Our Sutff From Dispatches

NEW ORLEANS — Butch

Reynolds, the world record holder,

faiWi to back up his court victories

with success on the trade, finishing

fifth in the men'., 400 meters and

qualifying only as an alternate for

Che 175. Olympic team.

Danny Everett, bronze-medal

winner in the 1988 Olympics, ran

the second-fastest 400 in history,

43.81 seconds, followed by Steve

Lewis, Quincy Watts, Andrew Val-

mon and Reynolds.

It was a race between [ourof the

six fastest performers of all time;

Everett’s clocking was second only

to Reynolds's world record of

43.29, set in 1988.

Reynolds, accused of using ste-

roids. is under a two-year suspen-

sion by the International Amateur
Athletic Federation- He ran in the

Olympic trials under an order from

the U5. Supreme Court, and the

IAAF waived its contamination

rule Tuesday to Jet the other run-

ners compete against hint.

On Saturday, the UJL governing

body to track and field. The Ath-
letics Congress, voted to urge the

IAAF not to extend Reynolds's

suspension because hecompeted in

the U-fL Olympic trials. The IAAF
has maintained that Reynolds
would remain ineligible for the

Olympics.

TACs executive committee also

voted unanimously to submit
Reynolds's name to the national

Olympic Committee as a member
of the U.S. team. USOC will deride

whether to send his name to the

Barcelona organizers.

Reynolds said his two-year fight

to get to rim again took a lot out of

him. “There was too much pres-

sure,” he said after the final Friday
nigh t. “I didn't have it -from the

gun.”

It is up to his coaches whether

Reynolds, as an alternate, would

ran on the 1600-nieter relay team.

“Right now, I guess Tm going to

Barcelona,” he said. “If Tm not

chosen to run on the relay team, I

just won't nm.”
Tm tired,” Reynolds said Fri-

day. “Tm real tired."

TheIAAF meets on Juhy 30, and
ride whether iprobably wSL decade whether to ex-

tend Reynolds’s suspension for

four years.

The IAAF reiterated Friday its

intention to forbid him to run in
the Olympics. This time, the Inter-

national Olympic Committee
joined in saying he was wasting his

time.

“The situation hasn’t changed,”

an IAAF spokesman said. “The
IAAF will not change its position,

no matter what happens in the tri-

als. We are in a position where we
don't care if Reynolds wins or

doesn't win. The case is dosed."

The spokesman said the IOC

supports the IAAF petition, “We
have confirmation in wftmgirom
the IOC Hoi '-no athlete who ‘is?

disqualified wiU be altow&tpftjn.-

iri Barcelona,” he said: ~ 7 £:•

Finishing fifth appeared tqren-

dermoot any intentions to go to the

World Court
5 '

.

“

An IOC spokeswosnaiLsaidJthat -.

the IAAF is responsible for eGgOrfl* ..

:

jty, but madeit plain that the IQC..-

would not look favorably on die

World Court getting involved. ;. ,J ^
“This is a sports issue, an issued"

dopingin sports," shesaid. “Qtbefc'-

oigamzatioos hive nothing to med-"

.

die in it. He can appeal to all the

international
:

organizations.;he *

wants — that vtoft change any-’’

thing. After all, we are not a gov-

ernmental organization or iilar the *

United Nations. We’re still a sports/,

organization thatbas its own par:
-’

.

tiexpation rules. We are not suqect

'

loanytmedse.” • v (NYT.APi-z-
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BASEBALL
Major League Standings

(Through Saturday)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DlytskM

W L Pet OB
Taranto 44 29 403 —
Baltimore 43 30 J89 1

Milwaukee 37 34 J21 6
New York 36 37 m 0

Boston 34 34 MS OW
Detrail 34 48 JS) iow
Cleveland 29 45 an 15W

west Division

Oakland 43 30 an —
Minnesota 42 31 STS 1

Texas <1 35 S39 3W
CWcaga 35 36 MS 7

California 32 41 MS 11

KansasCity 30 42 AV 12W
Seattle 30 44 MS 13W

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Rost Division

W L Pel. 68
Pittsburgh 42 31 ST5 —
NewYork 36 38 AM W*
SL LaulS 35 37 AM 6<n

Chicago 35 30 A79 7
Montreal 33 37 ATI 7Yz
PtiUadeMila 33 30 445 8

WWtDhrtSlM
Cincinnati 43 28 406 —
Atlanta 41 32 .562 3

SanDtaoo 39 35 -527 5ta

San Francisco 34 38 ,472 9W
Houston 33 41 A46 nw
Los Angeles 29 40 A20 13

Friday’sUne Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Milwaukee 0M HI U»-4 11 1

Boston m an son—a is i

Robinson, Ptesoc (3). Austin 17), Holmes (B)

and Nilsson; Demon, Bolton (7), Darwin (B>

and Pena. W—Dopoon,M L—Robinson,H
Toronto Oil OH 221—« IB

Cleveland OH IN 001—1 4 2
Guzman, MacDonald 19) end Borders;

Armstrano. Olbi (9) and Alomar. W—Guz-

man. 10-1. L—Armstrong, M. HRs—Toronto,
WInfMd 03). Olerud 2 (7).

CMcobo 100 0M 001-3 S 1

MW York 000 oh ns—I 3 o
McCaskllU Radinsky <91 and Karkavkw;

Leary, Cadarel (0), Hebron (S) and Nakn.
W—McCasklll, Ml L—Hobvon. 3-2. Sw—Ra-
dinsky (3). HR9—CMcobo, Ventura (5); Now
York, Maas (10).

Kansas City 001 3H 001-S 10 •
Baltimore MO 312 OOK-C 13 0
Magnanto,MeoctKun (5),BoiMcker(7)aad

ModarKine; McDonald. Frobwlrth <4),5JJo-

vts (8). Oban <91 and Tackett. HRs—Kamos
City, Brett (3); Baltimore, Tackett (4).

Tens mo ow ooi-a i i

Detroit 011 OH OtX—4 T 1

Burns, Mattwwi (SI. Leon (7) and Pofmlllj

Gullldaion. Knudson {>), Hettneman (9) and
Tottlcton. W—GulHckson,K L—Bums. 2-1.

By—Honnsman (12). HRs—Detroit, Phillips

(7); Texas, Gonzalez (11).

CalHwnla 022 MO 003-10 IS 1

Seatll* ON 000 HO- 1 f 1

Abbott and Orion; waker, Asosto (3),Mi-
son (4), Gunderson (8) and Va»e.W—Abbott,
4-9. L—WaBwr.0-2.HR—CalWookx,Curtis 2 (4),

Minnesota IOI NO 10V-4 9 1

Oakland 001 0M 001-4 7 1

Bank*, Edens 171,abullero (9) and Harper;
Moore, Netsan (8) and Slelnbadi.W—Banks,
2-1. L—Moore, 7-7. Sv—Asullenj (22). HRs—
Minnesota Harper (4), Gone (3); Oakland.
Babies [71.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PMkHMpUa ON ON 000-0 7 0
CMcobo ON Ml MX—1 f 0
Abbott, BJanes (7) and Doultan; Morgan,

Assenmacher (8). BuUlnper (J> and GlrordL

W—Mcrooa 7-2. L—AbbottM.Su—Builinger
(7). HR—CMcaaa Salazar (2).

Attanto ON OH 211—4 7 0
OnctRnatl HI ON OOx—7 t 0
Awry. Pena (5), Berenguer (4),Stanton (7),

Wohlers (8) and Olson; Browning. Dibble (01

and Oliver, w—Brownma 6-1 L—Averv. *-A-

HRs—dncionotL Brapps (2); Atlanta. Hunt-

er (7).

Pittsburgh 2N ON MO-2 ( I

Montreal IN ON lBs-4 11 1

Smith,walk (2),Ntagle (t).G(eotoo (8)and
LaVomers, Shwght (01; MarHncz. Fassero

(7). Rotas (8) and Carter. W—Mortlnez, 8-4.

L—Smith, 5-7. Sv—Roios (3).

New York IN HO 000-1 3

SLUMS ON 0» HI—4 11 0
Clark, DeLeon (SJ.Cvponter CTl.LSmltti (9)

ana Gedman, Pognozzl (91. Cana. InnIs(Blond
Hundley.W—(.smith, 2-2.L— lnrrt»,4-4. HRs-
New York, Hundley («); SL Loots. Jose («.

San Francisco ON ON 200-2 4 1

San Diego ON NO 20x-4 12 I

Black, Jackson («. Bnmttey (8) and A«on-

wartng; Letferts, Andersen (B) and. Walters.

W—LeWertfc M. L—Bkx*, 44. HR—Son
Franctsca, Snyder (B).

Kokstoa 001 ltl 200—S 9 2
Las Angelos OBI W 01»—4 f 2

Henry, XHemandez (4), Murphy (7),

DJones (8) amt Tucker; HerNBer, Wilson

(7). Got! (7), Candelaria (8). McDowell (9)

mid CHemandez. w—Candelaria, 1-1. L

—

DJones. 4-5. Sv—McDowell (TO). HR—Hous-
ton. Combi ltl (5).

Saturday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tens 440 BN 000—11 11 O
Detroit 2H In BIO- 8 13 I

Guzman, Nunez (7), Rogers (B) and Rodrt-

guez, PetraHI (7); Rib,Terrell (2),Munaz (9)

and Tsttlstan. W—Gussnan. 74. L—Rltz. 1-1

Sv—Ropers (5). HR*—Texas, Relmer (B), Ro-
driguez (4); Detroit. Tottleton (18).

Chicago 281 201 000—7 11 8
Now York ON IN 221-8 18 1

Alvarez, pall IS), Hernandez (7), Radinsky
"(81, TMgaen (9) and Fisk. Karfcovlce (9); Ko-

mlenleckl, Hlllegas (4), Burke (81 and Stan-

ley. W—Burke. 1-1. L—Radinsky. 2-5. HRs—
Chlcaea, Ventura (41# Bell (91; New York,

Stonklewkz (21, Tartabull (4). Stanley (2).

Milwaukee ON ON UM ON 0-4 W 1

Bostoa ON 481 M0 NO 1-4 13 3

H3 btolags)

Rutfln, Fetters (4). Orosco (8), Henry (9),

Holmes (12) and Nilsson; Ctamens, Harris

(9), Reardon (9),Fossus (9), Darwin (10) and
Pena. FMierfy P2K W—Darwin, 4-1 L—
Holmes. 2-1 H R—Boston, MVaughn (3).

Minnesota 823 IN MM—12 H •

Oakland W 200 MO— 2 4 0

Smiley.Wlllb (9) and Harper,Webster (9);

Darling, Pamrtt (3), Honeycutt 14), Guzman
(8) and Sfelnbach. Quirk (91. W-Smfley. B-l

L—Dartlne, 7-5. HRs—Oakland, Canseco (141.

McGwire (24).

Kansas aty flOl ON 100-2 4 I

Balttmore ON 000 MO-4 4 0

Appier, Montgomery (9) and Mocfdrtone;

Musrina and Tackett,Dempnv 19).W-Anpler,

*3. Lr-Musslna. 81 Sv Montgomery (18).

Toronto M lH 010-1 8 2
Omelopd 181 oh Ox—t 13 1

Key, D.ward (8) and Borden: Nogv. urn-
Wrtst (8), Plunk (91 and Alomar.W—Plunk, 1-

a L—D.Ward,3-1HR—ClevekxxL Bene (17).

CoMamla BH MW 080-2 S 0
Seattle ON 810 080-1 I 0

Langstonand Orton; Johnson, Schooler (8),

Swan (9) and Vane. W—Langston, 8-1 L—
Johnson. S-7. HR—Seattle. Griffey (14).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta ON 828 N8- 3 3 3

Cincinnati 341 MB 20*—12 H 0
LeOzrondt, Pena (2). Freeman (5), Stanton

(7), Mercker (8) andabon; Rita Bankhead
(7). Ruskln (8) and Oliver. W—Rllcv 4-4. L—
Lelbrandt.fr-l HRo-dndiimiitl.Saba (61,011-

ver(S).
New York 818 BOO ON 01—2 5 I

SL Louis IN ON ON 88-1 I •
(11 IMings]

rernandez,WhBehund (8), Franco (10) and
0'Brten.Hundley (10); Osborne, L~Smitti (10)

andPaonozzLW—Franca 80. L—LSmlfh.2-

1 HR—New York, Johnson (7).

Philadelphia IN 2H 011—S 13 0
Chicago on 001 081—4 9 8
Combs. Hartley (71. Will lams (91 and Daut-

tan; RasmusseaJJNMnsan (SI,MeElroy (8).

Scanlon (9) end Gtrcnfl.W—Hartley, 4-1 . l—
McElroy,3-4. Sv—Williams (Hl.HRs-PbUa-
detahkx. Hollins (9), anmbertafn (4).

Ptmburgh 90S 2S9 007—12 17 1

Montreal NO IN 818-4 9 1
Robfaaon.Patterson (4),Mason (C), Gteaton

18), Belinda TO) end LaVbWhre; Gardner, VaF
dez (5),Samnen (41. Fassero (8>,W«telMd (9),

Young (9) and Fletcher, Carter (71.W Rnbtn-

son, 34. L—Gardner, 44. Sv Dtflndo (TIL

HRs—Pittsburgh, Meraid (3), Buechele (8).

San FraaNsco ON MB Ml *-fl M •
San Diego 38g OH BN 0-2 11 1

(10 tanlngs)

Swift. HIekarson (7). Beck (7).Brantley (9)

andManwartog; Series, Melendez (81. Myers
[10) and WO! tore.W—Brantlev^LL—Myers.
2-2.HRs—5anFrondsco. Bass [3), James CU.

Houston IN IN 818-5 9 0

LM Anodes ON 801 MW—1 3
Williams, DJones (9) and Tucker; Ke-

.Grosa, Crews (7].Gott (9) and CHemandez.
W—Williams. ML L—Ko^Jrtm, 3-8. HR

—

Houston, Bauwdl (9).

Date!

Orta
27 35 1 MS 13

25 38 1 a8S 15ft

Sat ur day** Results

Selbu & Orta 3

Lotte 3. Kintetsu I

Nippon Ham 4, DaM 2
SundoyY ResnSs

Selbu 8. Orta O
Latte 4 Ktahdsa 4
Dale! 9, Nippon Ham 4

BASKETBALL
OlympicQualifying Ganiies

TENNIS

EUROPEAN TOURNAMENT
(SMwSgn Ttnmd Friday's Games)

GROUP A
meay. In Bahaa, Spain

Turkey 72, Sweden 55 . - .

Bulgaria 76. Irefund a
Czechoslovakia •& Slavwla 34

Romania . 3 2 3 402 418 7
*

Portugal J 1' 4 387 449 - 4
*•*

leetaaid' '5 4 5 354 471 5 " *

(Gertrary and Croatia aaoBfy far flnat-r

round). ' group d ;

:_--

Frkknr, In Botfato SMta -.

HolianO H, Croat Britain 1C .

LHhuMla H4k as 7f .. -. ; .
»

Estonia 91, Hungary 84-:".

siir- - ^ -

nEk T<-

;v-r-
yr.----'

Wlmbledofi

Satanknr* Third Round Resetts

Japanese BasebaH

CENTRAL LEAGUE

MEWS SINGLES
Andrei Olhovsklv, Russia, det Jim Caarter

n>. Ui, 4-4. 44, 44. M; Guy Forget (9).

France,deL Heart Leconte. FnaKc. 7-6 (7-4),

43, 34, 6-3; Wayne Ferreira (14), South AbV
ca-det Luis HetTeni.Mexlc&74 (7-41,6-1,44,

4-0; Jeremy Botes. Britain, def. TJUerrv

Champlaru France, 7-5, 84. 6-7 (3-7). 44, 54;

ChrtsHan Saceani, Germany, def. Jakob

Czechoslovakia
Slovenia

Turkey
Sweden
Butoado
Ireland-

OWL PF PA Pts-

S 4 .1 an 331 9
5 41 487. 344 0
5 3 2 387 342

S 2 3 346 335 7
3 334 347

GW L PF PA Pt».
Llttmanla - 5 5 6 309 346 10 .

OS 5 3 2 494 420 t .

Estonia 5 .2 .3 4W 435 7 1

Great Britain 5 2 3 353 414 -'7 .’

Holland -5 -2 3 407 445 ;7
'

Hungarv - ... 5 1 Z4 364 457 4 /
(Lithuaniaand CIS ciualliyipr final roundl^

Yakult

HansWn
Yamlurl
Hiroshima
Cnunlchl

Talyo
Saturday's Results

Yakult 11. Hiroshima 6
Hanshln 11, CtamlCM f

Yomlurl < Talyo 1

SandayY Resells

Yakult X Hiroshima 2
Churkhl 9, Hanshln 7

Talyo 7, Yomlurl 5
PACIFIC LEAGUE

w L T PcL GB Htasek, Switzerland, 7-6 (73).XX 6X1-4, 63;
32 24 0 .571 Boris Backar (4). Germany, def. Bryan Shai-

34 29 1 .540 1» tan, US. 6-4. 8X 7-6 (7-5), 74 (73); Andre
31 31 0 500 4 Agassi (12). 05.det Derrick Rastagna UJL
30 32 0 484 5 63, 74 US). 75; John McEnroe, UA. det
29 33 0 448 4 David Wheaton (16), US, 64 64, 64.

28 35 1 411 7W
WOMEN'S SINGLE!

Kristin Godrldge, Australia det. Manuela
MolegvQ-Fraeniere (9). Switzerland. 7-5. 74
(7-2); Patty Fendicfc, IMLdeL Jana NuvgOna
nil.CxechoeJovolcJa 6-X 83; Sleffl Graf (2),

Germany, del. Mnrtaan De Swanlt, South Af-

rica, 5-7, 6-X 75; Jennifer Capriati (6), UJL
del. Patricia Hy, Canada, 6X 5-1;

23na Garrison nil, UA. def. Rosahm Pair-

S. 0 5.JO 446 5 .

(CzedxnlovtPda and Slovenia auaUfy far

taurnamenrs final round wldch starts Man-
day June 29, tn Saragossa. Spain}

GROUP

B

- Friday, lb Grenada, Spata

Israel 114 ARonkJ 64 .

France HX SwUzerkmd 65

Italy 112. LaMa 83 .

Standings

OWL PF FA Pta

6 5 1 541 443

5
5

3
2

1

0

(Italy and Israel qualify for Hnal round)

GROUP.

C

Friday, to Mercia, Seda
Portugal ax Ireland 78

Croatia m2, Greece 63

Germany 91, Romania 71

TOjtRMAMENT-OF .TtflTAMERICA#
‘

'"'NtantaiV ta Farttaa* Oregaii 1— ^
GROUP A

Arowdlna 94 Panama 74' ' :

Canada 7XCuba 79
. ,

' GROUPS ' -,'

Brazil «, Puerto Rfco 72 - .
*

Vsneuata 11X Uruguay 97

i;T.n «,'4- •

Hf o
a
ssrac i-

tikr-- \ •-

hibsr?:- -!
••

:»Visa:-— •*.

SOCCER lijorite Easv Irish
Italy

Praance
Latvia

Putand
Albania

Switzerland

I 538 407

1 544 461

3 5U SIS

4 458 479

5 430 582

4 413 570

WORLD CUP QUALIFYING 4MME

In Part VBo, Vaneds
Now Zealand A Vanuatu 1

SPANISH CUP FINAL

AHetkw MocMd XRmd Madrid €

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
United Slatas X Ukraine 0

iWEDC-LLt.-' ,

AbMar’.I-W-
;

-.— v— ,c: J-j ..*7-. - -

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

W L T PCL GB bank-NUeffar, South Africa 6-4, 6-X' Nooko StandtaBi

Selbu 37 19 2 661 — Sawamatni, Japan, det Judith Wtosner D4>, e W L PP PA Pts

Kintetsu 33 24 3 579 4W Austria, 6-1. 75; NataOa Zvereva Russia, del Germany 5 5 0 427 346 18

Nippon Ham 30 31 2 492 9W LariMcNeX UJL87^4.75; GMirtela SatadM Croatia 5 4 1 MTS 334 9

Lotte 77 32 1 458 1TW (3),Argentina, def. RBcaH Iraki, Japarb6X6-4 Greece 5 I 2 407 398 9

CALIFORNIA—PtrtAMaDovta,Ant t
,

mosvan walverotoglveMni Msunceadlttanal
release. Adlvated John Morris, outfielder/
from 15-day dliaMad Itaf.

DENNIS THE MENACE
PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES feSefeio-Metei

EMZIA

JJ

SULUFE
-errJJ
PANKID

: 1 n CL
tnmmij

pnewoi kmamr
ex AWOKE FORGO DOUBLY GWTAH

StMtayV

Fof investment lifbmciKon

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT
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By Ian Thomsen
BuumdonalHendd Tribune

. WIMBLEDON, England
Good morning today, Mr. McEn-
too. I most say, you've been quite
tody for our appointments. I've

-• chea* reading about you in the pa.
.pen. We woo to be making quite a
'good run,’ aren't me?

- , Please, takea seat Are you com-
W; fortahle?-Yeiy wcIL Let us bean.
- Ye*, you know what to da Very

^Just f

Tbe dangling, swinging watch.
. Your eyes are following the
watch.

. . When I count to three, you wjU
.

be asleep. One, two, three.

You are in the tennis tournament
at Wimbledon. You have reached
the Roand of 16. Nod to me if you
can seeyouredf on Court No. 2 this
afternoon? Vny good. And, please,

.
\ sir, if lean ask you to keep your
mouth dosed. We don’t want any
drooling today.

Now, tins afternoon your oppo-
nent is a Russian qualifier — An-
drei Olhaski if Fm not

Bcs your pardon?
.

. Oh “.Olhovsky is his name, I
- stand corrected, but now I must

^ remind you, sir, not to raise your
t voice against me.

-Repeat after ine: Myhypnotist is

not an idiot

.

Very good.

-Now, you are on Court No. Z
You are hitting the bah very, very

wefl. Describe to me. Mr. McEn-
roe, how well you are hitting the
ball ...

This time without the vulgarity.

Repeal afterme: I am knocking the

stuffing oat ol the ball ..

.

Thank yon. Now, tell me, how
dd are you, Mr. McEnroe?
Na Here I must correct you.

You are no longer 33. You are now
23 years of age. You are 23 years of

age. You are 23 years of age. Re-

You passed him whenever he
Very good. I am now going to be

nasty. Mr. McEnroe, Men I bear

peat after me. Twenty-three yean ette, was minding the baseline at

Vay, very good.

It matters not what anyone tells

you. It matters not that you have ing was criticized. This is wbyyoo,
matured to be the father of a 6- withmy hdp, have implemented a

year-old boy. It matters not that substitute reaction to your embat-

you walked away from tennis in dement of the surroundings. Now,
1986. None of that matters right whenever yon fed

__ ,, ,
. uamj. i*u. iviujiiuc micu i irau

*ou Bit evoy shot that you sing, I am led to wonder how a

Ti-ZTrvT , . hippopotamus might react to itsJim Courier, the No. I seed, has HmwOTaT.
been knocked out of the way by Hmmhmmm...
{™ZT ® me gel it right — 01- WeH You did rub your forehead,

J?
8 Cle^ T<^tilcr right sleeve, left sleeve, but the ea-

you to reach the semifinal^ Who erase isn’t much worth while, is it,
ould you pky m die semifinal, if you’re going to call me a (exple-Mr McBnoe?

live ddeted) quack. I can see we

h
®ecker

-
.A®1* what still have to work on that

happened when you played Boris If we can return our therapy to
nocicer at the Australian Open in the core iasne, please. You are still
January?

asleep, aren't you? Whinny like a
res, I must agree, you did muti- mule if you are asleep . .

.

late him. Interesting choice of Very good. Listen to me now,
voids, that. very carefully. Ifyou were unpopu-

But I have read yourcommentm I&r 10 years ago, that was only nai-
thc newspaper, to the effect of not uraL Sure, everyone in England
w“h“g

;
to look beyond your next haled you. I hated you. Ihated your

match. Sound, soundjudgment, sir. guts. But look at us now. Every-
Veiy wdL You are now on Court thing is different. That was a long
No. 2, imposing the full bore of rime ago. What did you know then?
your dynamic will upon this Rus- You were only 23 years of age then
sian, Olhovsky. Indeed, you are — 1 mean to say—lei me take that

back ...

Yes, I know we said that you are

Yon are no longer 23 years or age now...
Well, of course it isn't possible to

33. IOU are now 23 remain 23 years old over a period of

years of age*
Sir, one should not caD one's

hypnotist a jerk ...

Or a moral, for that matter . .

.

slapping him pitilessly around the This is a warning, Mr. McEnroe,
lawn. 1 myself can hear the crowd Mr. McEnroe, if this tantrum
roaring. Can you hear them, Mr. does not end, I myself will drive
McEnroe? Can you hear how they you down to the offices of the daily

are reacting to you? Sun and order you to striptease in

I beg your pardon. You were front of its photographers . .

.

mumbling ... Thank you. If you will allow, I

They hate you? shall endeavor to make myself
Na they don’t hate you .. . clear. You are 33 years old, yes. But
They don’t hate you, Mr. McEn- for some reason, quite suddenly,

roe. Nothing of the sort today. That you are playing as if you were 23.

was 10 years ago when they hated On Saturday, David Wheaton hit a
you. I must say, they had every volley behind you, and I saw you
right. The manner of your endless change direction— shoulders fust,

tantrums, your cursing, your hu- and then your feet — to somehow
initiation cif the officials. Did you placeyour racketon the ball It was
know dial mysecond couan, Jean- a shot from your prime,

ette, was minding the baseline at The point is, John, that you can

one of your matches? She had to recall the abilities of your youth,

leave the secretarial pool after thaL that you can marry (hose abilities

Broke into tears whenever her typ- to your maturity, that you can be-

ing was criticized. This is wbyyoo, come for this one week as great as

withmy hdp, have implemented a you ever have been, and thepeople

substitute reaction to your embat- will love you for h. AD has been

dement of the surroundings. Now, forgiven. You cany the greatest

Ryan Finally Wins One
As Rangers Stop Tigers

- ..*y tfv;
* •

Yon are no longer

33. You are now 23
years of age.

slapping him pitilessly around the

lawn. 1 myself can hear the crowd
roaring. Can you hear them, Mr.
McEnroe? Can you hear how they

are reacting to you?
I beg your pardon. You were

mumbling . .

.

They hate you?
Na they don’t hate you . .

.

They don’t hate you, Mr. McEn-
roe. Nothing of the sort today. That
was 10 years ago when they hated

you. ! must say, they had every

right. The manner of your endless

tantrums, your cursing, your hu-

miliation of the officials. Did you
know thatmysecond cousin, Jean-

Compiled ty Our Suit From Dupmeha

Nolan Ryan finally woo, pitch-

ing seven shutout iimwgc Sunday
for his first victory ofthe season as

the Texas Rangers bear the Tigers,
8-4, in Detroit,

Ryan wot for the first time in 14
starts since last Sept 25, a span that

included 12 starts this year. His
drought of 13 starts without a vic-

tory matched the longest of his ca-
reer, although four fames this sea-

son he left a game with a lead and
wound up with a no-decision.

Ryan earned his 315th career
victory, and moved past Gaylord
Perry for 13th place on the all-time

list. Ryan, 45, was on the disabled

list for threeweds in April and has
been nagged by injuries since then.

He scattered five singles, struck

out seven and walked three. The
crowd of 42,394. the biggest at Ti-

ger Stadium since opening day,
gave Ryan a large ovation as he
returned to the dugout after a per-

fect seventh inning.

Texas added two runs in the

eighth for an 8-0 lead. Detroit

scored three runs in the eighth

against Terry Mathews and Danny
Leon and once in the ninth against

Indians 7, Bine Jays 6: In Cleve-

land, pinch-hitter Fan! Sorrento hit

a two-nm homer off Duane Ward
in the eighth inning to give Cleve-

land its second straight victory af-

ter a six-game losing streak.

Steve Olio got the win despite

giving up a home run by Jeff Kent
that put the Blue Jays ahead 6-5 in

the top of the eighth. Eric Hunk
pitched the ninth for his first save.

Alex Cole started Cleveland’s

AMERICAN LEAGUE

eighth with a walk and moved to
second on a sacrifice before Sorren-
to hit his seventh home ran.

Royals 9, Orioles 2: Gregg Jef-

feries had four hits and Wally
Joyner and Jim Eisenredch drove in

three runs in Baltimore to lead
Kansas City to victory.

The Royals roughed up four Ori-
oles pitchers for a season-high 19
hits to back rookie right-hander Hi-

polito Pichardo, who won his sec-

nd straight start. Joyner, Eisen-

rrich, Curtis Wilkerson and Kevin
Koslowski had three hits each.

(AP, UPI)

the bases and Wumingham lined

the first pitch over drawn-in left

fielder BJ. Surhoff.

Angels 2, Mariners 1: Chad Cur^.

tis gave California at 2-0 lead in the

second when he blooped a bases-
;

toaded. two-out single between
shortstop Omar Vizquel and center
fielder Ken Griffey Jr. in Seattle. ;;

Indians $, Blue Jays 4: Sandy
Alomar hit a two-out, two-run sin-"

gle in the eighth inning for his first''

RBIs since June 3 to lift the home
team over Toronto-

Royals 2, Orioles 0: In Baltic

more, Kevin Appier and Jeff Mont-
gomery combined on a four-hitter

while Brian McRae scored one run
and drove in another to hdp Kan-
sas City end a three-game losing

streak.

Twins 12, Athletics 2: Kirby

Puckett hit wo of Minnesota's sev-

en doubles and the Twins had 18

hits in routing the Athletics in Oak-
land, California. Minnesota has
won 9 of its last 1

1
games.

Yankees 8, White Sax 7: Charlie

'

Hayes's RBI single off Bobby Thig-

pen with two out in the ninth in

New York ended Chicago's six-'

Jeff RussdL Cedi Fielder drove in Associated Press reported:

In games played Saturday, The g2rae winning streak.

three runs for the Tigers.

Brewers 9, Red Sax 3: In Boston,

Dante Bichette got four hits, drove

in three runs ana scored four times

as Milwaukee defeated Boston.

Bichette had his third four-hh

game of the season and Kevin
Sdtzer and B. J. Surhoff each had

Red Sox 8, Brewers 7: In Boston,
Roger Clemens and the Red Sox
blew a seven-run lead late in the

game, but bounced back to defeat

Milwaukee in the 13th inning on
Herm Winningham's bases-loaded
single.

In the 13th, Jack Clark singled

me of your matches? She had to

leaveto secretarial pool after thaL

Broke into tears whenever her typ-

Kcrin Limntae/Rffflen

Jim Courier never managed to find an answer to Andrei Olhovsky.

No. 1 Courier Sets

WrongSortofMark

three of Milwaukee’s 15 hits. The with one out off Damn Holmes
Brewers avoided being swepL in the and took third on Mo Vaughn’s
three-game series and sent Boston
to its eighth loss in 10 games.

single. Pinch hitter Phil Plantier

was intentionally walked to load

The Yankees, who recovered

'

from an early 5-0 deficit, started

the game-winning rally when Don
MaLtingly singled with one out off

'

Scott Radinsky. Danny TartabuD

followed with a walk, and one out

later. Thigpen relieved. Hayes then
’

won the game with a single.

Rangers 10, Tigers 8: Ln Detroit,

Kevin Reimer and Ivan Rodriguez

hit home runs on consecutive pitch-

es, capping a six-run second inning
and leading Texas past DetroiL

now. You are 23 years old. Repeat
after me: I am the best famm'g play-

er in the world ..

.

Yes, you are. Recall your third-

round victory this weekend against

ing at someone other than youndf

,

you 'wQl 'simply' rub your forehead

with to short sleeves of your shin

Right sleeve, left sleeve.

In fact, why don’t we practice

of yeD- hopes for this tournament

By Robin Finn
New York Tima Serna

WIMBLEDON, England — Jim
)urier may have attempted to

David Wheaton. He was in to -tot right now.T am going to say

semifinal at Wimbledon last year. . something quite nasty to you, Mr.

You demolished him in straight McEnroe, and yon are going to

sets on Saturday, You served as if respond simply by rubbing your

Bjorn Borg were on to other side forehead with the short sleeves of

of thetoL-'l^'aenLhim-&nnltog yourshirt Right sleeve, left sleeve.

done. In your moments of weak- downplay ins thud-round foss to a

ness, as long as you don’t antago-
wfao

?
e dKcrilws

nSthfiX then- support cancE W m a virttial nobody, but the

ry you through. Brnit can only£X if YouS Ktatataoj, by fcoojmng

believe.

Nod ifyon understand.

Very good. Now, before you

to first top-seeded player in the

Open era to lose to a qualifier.

Halfway to a Grand 9am, coast-

Slam confrontations, the Courier

ris Becker, who advanced with

moderate difficulty to to fourth-

round, 6-4, 3-6, 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (7-5).

In a third-round marathon that

riveted to home nation, 113th

ranked Jeremy Bates defeated

Thierry Champion 7-5, 6-4, 6-7 (3-

7), 4-6, 6-4. Bates, 30 and titleless

after a decade on to tour, and
verging on retirement just two
weeks ago, next faces Guy Forget

On to women's ride, Gabriela

Sabatmi and Zina Garrison ad-

vanced in straight sets, but ninth-

seeded Manuela Maleeva-Frag-

FTk

* St Jovite Easy Irish DerbyWinner

wm the mOe-and-a-balf Irish Derby.

JockeyChristy Roche, cleared to tide while awaiting an appeal against

a 15-day suspension, rode to second favorite to a 12-kngth victory over
DrDevious, toEnglishDerbywinner and the4-5 favorite, with France's

Contested Bid a further length behind, in 2 minutes, 25.60 seconds. St
Jovite, owned by Kentucty-based stud-owner Virginia Kraft Payson, was
to fust non-English horse to win the Derby in six years.

Roche’s riding ban was waived by to Irish Turf Chib to allow him to

tide to Derby, and hepunched to air in ddight when crossing the finish

Ene. Roche kept the three-year-old in to prank behind to pacemakers
antil five furlongs from to post, then rode it dear.

Swede Sets 50-Meter ButterflyMark
STOCKHOLM (AP) —Jan Kaiisson of Sweden set a world record of

2133 seconds in to men’s 50-meter butterfly Sunday, the national news

TT s^ Karkson was six hundredths of a second faster than to

current record of 24J9, set in 1990 by Nils Rudolph of Germany.

Earisson, 23, became European champion at 50 meters tost December,

Kit the’50 butterfly is not an Olympic event, ln Sweden’s Olympic trials

cn Friday, Knrlsaan failed to qualify for the 100-meter butterfly, dockmg

55.89 seconds.

* Vincent-SteinbrennerMeeting Set
•NEW YORK- (NYT) — Commissioner Fay Vincent is stoduled to

meet with George Stehihrenner cm Monday as his mwiiy mto aBegerily

improper communications between to owner and to Yankees proceeds.

Vincent said that Arnold Bums, Steinbrenner’s lawyer, had requested to

m
i5Sa«r Buck Sbowalter was interviewed at Yankee Stadium cm

Fridaybv Kevin Hallman, the head of security for to commissioners

office. Sbowalter denied laving had conwet with Stcmbramer, who is

laired by his agreement with to commissioner from communicating

with Yankee official*- , ,

Vincent had. been scheduled to meet with Stembrenner and Bums on

June 15 and that day announce his derision on to owners request to

return to an active role with to Yankees. Instead, Vincent openedIan

Kry hno reports from present and forma- Yankee employees tot

Stembmmer had communicated with club officials.

Forto Record
; WBfivdo Vazquez of Puerto Mco retained the

tim sopor banuEweight title with a derisive pomts ^ct^ovwFr^
Cruz oftbe Dominican Republic cm Simdaym Gode,

i

. Cbm Eubank of Britain defended his Worid Boxing OrganrcatKra

sopewnidaieweight title with an easy pomts WJtmy

challenger, Rot Essett, cm Saturday in Quinta do Lago, Portugal (AFP)

Amoros,

Series Hero

In ’55, Dies
Compiledby OurStaffFrtxnDbpauha

Sandy Amoros, who dashed

across to Yankee Stadium

outfield in Game 7 of the 1955

World Series and caught a
piece of baseball immortality

when he turned a deep Yankee
drive into a spectacular Series-

saving double play for the

Brooklyn Dodgers, died Satur-

day in Miami of pneumonia.

He was 62.

Edmuudo Isasi Amoros,
who was bom in Havana an
Jan. 30, 1930, and recruited by
to Dodgers during a barn-

storming tour of Cuba, fin-

ished his career with to De-
troit Tigers after a rmdseason

trade-in 1960.

There were many heroes in

to Dodgers’ victory oyer to
Yankees in 1955, but it was

Amoros who nailed down
Brooklyn’s tone World Series

diannnonsbip with one play.

It happened in to bottom

of to sonh in Game 7 at Yan-

kee Stadium an Oct 4, 1955.

With the Dodgers dinging to a

2-0 lead, Amoros was sent in

to play left field.

Then, with runners on first

and second and none out, the

Yankee catcher. Yogi Bora,

sliced a drive down to left-

field line that seemed destined

to score to tying runs. But

Amoros streaked across the

outfield and snagged the ball

on to run. Then he whipped it

to to shortstop, Pee Wee
Reese, who relayed it to Gil

Hodges, doubling Gil McDou-
gald off firsL (NYT.AP)

victory machine inexplicably broke ^ K^tin Godridge of

down Saturday afternoon on Wim- Australia.
* . * * _ * — LIammiIh ranrtnrf Ian4 IMAllAtfia
bledon’s Centre Court

Courier, to Na 1 player in to
worid, couldn’t find an answer to

to timely serve-and-voBev punch
of Andrei Olhovsky, a 193d-ranked

qualifier who somehow mastered

fast-paced tenuis by playing cm
plastic and wooden courts back
borne in Moscow as a teenager.

Olhovsky's 6-4, 4-6. 6-4, 6-4 de-

motion of Courier, whose peas
voted him most likely to succeed in

his pursuit of a 1992 Grand Slam,

broughL that campaign to a
screeching halL

Olhovsky’s next obstacle is for-

midable in his own right, a former

Na 1 and a three-tune champion
here: John McEnroe, who impro-

vised to his heart’s content and
upset a 1991 semifinalist, David
Wheaton, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4.

Eleventh-seeded Jana Novotna
committed consecutive double
faults on to final two points of a 6-

3, 6-3 loss to grass-court specialist

Patty Fendick, and 16th-secded Ju-

dith Wiesner was upset 7-5, 7-6 (7-

2) by Naoko Sawamalsu of Japan.

The defending champion, Steffi

Graf, got a scare from the darion

serve of Mariaan De Swardt but

managed to prevail, 5-7, 6-0, 7-5. aaaM John Swran/The ABOriJttfid Pros -

After forcing out the Phillies’ Wes Chamberlain, the Cubs’ Rey Sanchez wort for the double play.

Barnes andExpos Blank the Pirates, 9-0
The Associated Pros

Brian Barnes pitched five-hit

ball for 816 innings and Larry

Walker hit two home runs as to

McEnroe, unseeded for the first ^
time since his smash 1977 debut as rates, 9-0, on Smiday m Montreal,

a qualifier, said be had good reason ^
to view Olhovsky as a (tonger. «If win by a fifth starter since April 26

he can beat Jim Courier, he can

beat me,” said McEnroe, who rc- NATIONAL LEAGUE
rpami! the only qualifier to reach

the semifinal of any Grand Slam, when Chris Haney beat St Louis.

Courier, who lost his dunce to Mel Rojas got the last two outs to

become the first man to win all four finish the combined five-hitter.

Grand Slams in a calendar year The loss snapped a personal six-

ance Rod Laver in 1969, said: game winning^ streak by Pirates

“Some days you win, some days starter Randy Tomlin, who gave up
you lose, and some days it rams, five runs in six innings. Tomlin ton

but it didn't rain today. The bcA- to an NL East opponent for the

tom line is 1 played as hard as I first time in time decisions,

could and I got outplayed.” Walker’s solo homer in the sec-

Tbe Muscovite reached the third and inning gave the Expos a 1-0

round last year before losing to lead. Brel Barberie’s RBI single foF

Boris Becker. In 1988 he posted his lowing a double by Spike Owen

career-best showing in a made it 2-0 in the fifth.

Grand 9am with a fourth-round Marquis Grissom hit an RBI sin-

loss in then-defendine chanmum gle and Mooses Aloo followed with

career-best showing in a made it

Grand 9am with a fourth-round Mart

toss to then-defending champion gle and

Pat Cash.
Andre Agassi, though forced to

endure a second set tie breaker,

a two-nm homer in the sixth.

The Expos made it 9-0 in to
eighth off Denny Neagle when

defeated Derrick Rostagno, who AJou hit a two-nm double and

assisted the ]2tb-seeded American WaDco- hit his 13th homer, a two-

to a 6-3, 7-6 (7-5), 7-5 victory by
doublefsuiting at match point

runshoL
Montreal took two of three

Bryan Shelton put up a stronger games m to weekend series,

fight but ultimately committed that Cubs 5, PMlfies 3: In Chicago,

identical mistake in a fourth-set tie Frank Castillo pitched four-hit tell

breaker against fourth-seeded Bo- fm 8% timings and Ryne Sandberg

doubled home two runs to put Chi-

cago over Philadelphia.

It was the third victonr in the last

four games for to Cubs, and the

third win in to last four decisions

for Castillo. Castillo walked none
and struck out three before Paul

Assenmacher got to last out for

his fourth save.

John Kruk and Dairen Daulton

led tiff with successive doubles in

the second inning and Castillo re-

tired the next 16 barters before

Kruk hit his fifth homer with one

out in to seventh. Dave Hoflins hit

his 1 0th homer in to ninth.

The Cubs took to lead with

three runs in to third, that added a

pair in to fourth.

Reds 6, Braves 5: In Cincinnati

Chris Sabo drove in three runs,

including to tie breaker with an
eighth-inning single, as Cincinnati

swept Atlanta for the second time

this season.

Cincinnati scored three tainted

first-inning runs to end Tom Gla-

vine’s mvmribflity at Riverfront

StarKtim — he had won all eight

career starts there — then rallied

for to victory after Atlanta tied it

at 4 in to top of the eighth.

In gamesplayed Saturday:

Astros 5, Dodgers 1: In Los An-
geles, Rookie Brian Williams
pitched no-hit ball for 5% timings

and Jeff Bagwell had three hits and

three RBIs to hdp Houston snap a

four-game losing streak.

It was the Reds’ fourth victory in -

a row, while the Braves lost consec-
Williams allowed only two hits in utive games for the first time since

eight innings, a pair of two-out dou- May 25-26.

bles in the sixth by Stan Javier and Pirates 12, Expos 4: Orlando'

Brett Butler. He walked two and Merced drove in four runs in Mon-

.

struck out two before giving way to treal including a three-run homer-
DougJones, who allowed a angle to in the first, as Pittsburgh routed;

Lenny Harris in to ninth to com- Montreal. The Pirates had 17 hits.

plete a combined three-hitter. including four by Andy Van Slyke

Williams, a 23-year-old right- and a solo homer by Steve Bue-!
hander who rosefrom ClassA to the chele.

majors in one year, retired to first Mets 2, Cardinals 1: Bill Pecota’s

'

13 batters bcfore walking Eric Knr- double with two ouls in to llthl

ios with one out in to firth. Kanos scored Dave Gallagher, who had*
was erased when Dave Hansen walked and stolen second, and gave'

grounded into a double play. New York to victory in Sl Louis,

.

mSh 5, Cubs 4: Wes Cham-;
tut & two-nm homer m the lOtli j^j • QT1

Dkg’ ” Sm Fran- £ana*o rtlh .sco ended n four-®me losing WaDyKman badaS RBI single!*““
,

in to ninth and Philadelphia held-
Bass connected with one out off on to win.

Padres reliever Randy Myers for

his fourth hit of to gamp? and third .

homer of to season. Mike Felder ^
opened to 10th with a single on an
0-2 pitch from Myers. OLYMPIC
The Giants tied it at 3 in to ACCOMODATIONS T

seventh when Chris James hit a For corporations only. AmdUfe
solo homer Off Padres starter Andy all dales . Barcelona Hsrbunr,

genes. mimes from game silos, aboard

Reds 12, Braves 3: Led by Chris

Sabo’s three-run homer, Cincinnati

rocked Charlie Lribrandt for seven

runs in to first two innings and

went on to drub visiting Atlanta.

OLYMPIC

ACCOMODATIONS
For Corporations ostij. Available

all dues, Barcelona Hnrbonr,
rmimtM from game rims, aboard
tbe brand new Cron JeweL

Competitive rates calk

USA 305/5293000
Ask for Barcelona

AT&TUSADirect* Service can get you home
from over 100 countries.
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Daniel Barenboim: OnTop of His World
By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

P ARIS—The bad day at the Bastille is

no longer even a bup on his screen.

With sixmonths togo to his 50th birthday,

Daniel Barenboim looks to the naked eye

like a man sitting on top of the musical

world, or at least very much in charge of

his musical world.

In the faD he begins a 10-year contract

with the Deutsche Staatsoper, Ac venera-

ble house on Utiter den Linden founded

250 years ago by Frederick the Great
rfreedfromfNewly 1

ing on the eastern side of the BerimWaB,
and with Berlin on the way to being rc-

stored as the capital of a united Germany,
the State Opera could wdl beon itsway to

an era of artistic distinction it has not

emoyed since the turbulent 1920s.

Barenboim has completed his first sea-

son as music director of the Chicago Sym-
phony, which is widely considered the fin-

est of the American orchestras, and which

he recently showed off on a European
tour.

He has just completed a collaboration

with Patrice Ch&reau, as stage director, in

a much acclaimed production of Berg’s

“Wazzeck” at the Thefttre du Chftidet,

with the Orchestra de Paris in the pit,

playing in a way that seemed to be an
implicit seal of approval of his 15 years as

that ensemble's music director.

“You can do very fruitful work when the

orchestraand conductorboth give and get”

Barenboim said during the run of “Waz-
zeck” performances, “and I think this was
the case with the Orchestra de Paris.”

In a way, the “Wozzeck” is part of the

fallout of the planning for the Barenboim
regime at the Optra Bastille that was un-

ceremoniously aborted in January 19S9.

The opera itself had not been scheduled,

but Barenboim and Chereau had begun
work together on a planned season-open-

ing “Don Giovanni” (now on next year's

Salzburg Festival program) when they

suddenly found themselves at liberty, so to

speak.

This summer be is conducting the final

series of lbe Bayreuth Festival's current

production of Wagner’s “Ring” cycle, on
which be collaborated with the stage direc-

tor Harry Kupfer.

Another thing Barenboim did with the
time he suddenly found on his hands was-

te produce “A Life in Music," published
by Weidenfeld and Nicolson in London,
not so much an autobiography as an at-

tempt to put down in words a lifetime

“obsession” with music and its nmanmgs .

Recently he also signed a long-range con-
tract with the Warner organization for

recordings on its Erato and Tddcc labels

based on his work with the Chicago Sym-

rnnduotnr Barenboim at a rehearsal: Hitting the Botin, Chicago, festivate road.

y, die Berlin State Opera and Botin

All of this might seem to add up to a
career at a turning point, asummtag up and
the preparation of a ridi future. But what
Barenbom sees is more tike continuity.

"My relationship with the Chicago or-

chestra was gradual, very evolutionary,

beginning with the first concerts I con-

ducted there in 1969-70," he said. So when

Solti inC^hicago, as hehad succeeded Solti

in Paris in 1975, the transition was a
smooth and natural cme.

"I didn’t deride to leave the Orchestra

de Paris because of the Bastille project. I

had already made a decision before that

came up. For 15 years I made the Or-

chestra ae Parismy first priority, bnt I bad
become so interested in opera, with the

Bayreuth ‘Ring* and so forth, and in many
other things- And I was already going to

Chicago.”
Having derided be could handle both

the Bastille and Chicago, the opportunity

in Berlin did not pose a scheduling prob-

lem. He expects to spend five months a

year in Berlin and four in Chicago, with

the remaining time available for festivals

or, who knows, vacation.

“The house in Botin was modernized

and redecorated before the reunification,”

be <aiH of the Staatsoper. "Those old re-

gimes," mcaping the Communist govern-

ments, “didn’t spare the expense when
they derided to do something like this. Ifs

very elegant.”

He has already worked with the Staats-

,
on a new recordingwith the

boim’s career has taken, a remarkably
straight line.

Philharmonic of “Parsifal," a joint
leWall

As a pianist he had only one teacher, his

father, a distinguished pedagogue who
dearly kept a dose eye on his son’s educa-

tion. Barenboim gaveMs first public recit-

al in Buenos Aires at age 7, but his father

declinedwhen.Wilhelm FurtwSngler invit-

ed the 11-year-ohl to play with him and
the Berlin Philharmonic.

East-West project planned before the

came down. He intends to do three new
productions a season, beginning tins sea-

son with “Parsifal,” with Kupfer staging;

“Die Brantwahl,” a little known wodt
bared on an E.T. A. Hoffmann tale by the

Italian-German composer-pianist Ferruc-

cio Bosom, and a ballet program of which
Maurice Bigart’s choreography of Bartfik’s

“Miraculous Mandarin” is themain event.

Thegrand old musicians seemalways to

have spotted him. He has twice recorded

all fiveBeethovenpiano concertos, onceas
pianist with Otto Klemperer conducting
(“granite, unyielding orchestral sound,”

Barenboim recalled, approvingly), and
onceas conductor with Arthur Rnbmstem
as soloist (“He got such fun sound from
the piano’

5

).

In a short view of history, it might seem
ironic, at the least, that an Argentine-bom
Israeli citizen whose Russian-Jewish
grandparents fled the pogroms to South
America should become a major musical

figure in the German rapital But Bolin,

as upstart by comparison with Rome or
Paris, has been in its best years a cosmo-
politan and welcoming place. And Baren-

Pictnres of Barenboim as a child show
an almost adult-tike reserve and sobriety.

The almost-50 adult still does, although

the shock of curly black hair is now a
neatly groomed grayish ciood. Surprising-

ly he sees himself as not very disaptinea.

“3 mean that when there are things I

have to do, I have to do them now, or they

won’t get done."

LANGUAGE

Getting the Bight Wrap on 'Take
ry.-t v
a •

‘
'

J

By William Safire

WASHINGTON — On the soap opera “Santa

Barbara,” an irate father complains about ms

teenage daughter's relationship with anewspaperpub-

lisher. 1be publisher’s girlfriend, Angds, qmday

straightens the father out: “Yon think they were

sleeping together? You have the wrong take on this

situation.” .

I had originally filed that citation under “archaic

euphemisms,” because sleeping togethernow seems to

be in the category once reserved for holdinghands; the

couch-potato generation, which knows more about
. » L . . v* - I — _a! mIuim name tnQjfh

rif

ended, the emression is “That’s a wrap." on_fee

analogyofa wtapped-typadrage
(which ismytakeon

"when peopleb^ toacotst^thems^ toanew.

columnist, they say, “He found Ms who.

WtenTthe legendary editor Rate d*s-

leased by a writer's chaplet, she crystallized her

. • :«»- nr* !n wmr voice.
pleased . „

criticism in “But it’s not in your voice.

Literary oitidsm has become hoarse with voice,

ml4 Track ‘UffiSK®
HP

over at terms thatused to be shocking must

value.ft l Uv.

But it is fortunate that I squirreled that sound .bite

away. Take, as in “the wrong take,” is roaring through

the language.

“Is it mere coincidence,” UR News <fc World Re-

port wrote during Johnny Carson's last days cm the

air, “thatas Caisoo’s rote onBushhas grown rougher,

the president's standing has shrunk?”

In aNewYork TimesreviewofJamesBradys novel

“Fashion Show ” Deborah Mason wrote, “Mr. Brady
again attempts a juicy insider’s take on the vanities

and inanities of the fashionrscxaety-piibtishii^ am”
In this saise, take is a noun meaning “view, under-

standing, perception, perspective,” or in popular us-

age, “riant.” The lexicographer Cynthia Barnhart has

a 1988 chatUm from The Guardian on the novelist

Thomas fynebon (speri/rcafly “Fynchoa’s take on.

things”), but rite suspeas that the nsage nwy be much
older.

How did the functional shift from take as a verb—
“to grab, race, snatch, remove”—come about?

Sr Edward Nicholas, in 1654, was strode by the

notion thathe could use theword to mean“somrihing
that is taken or received," and nobody told Mm that

was a functional shift: "The lake off 200,000 crownes

is now sett,” be wrote, “and die Emperor declared his

present shall be apart”
Using this sense, printers in tbe 19th century began

nsmg the noun to mean “a portion of copy taken at

one time by a compositor to be set up in type.” (As I

write this today, an editor who wants to sneak away
early for the weekend is asking, “Can’t you said us a
first take so we can let the artist get to wo&T)
Then the use oftakeas a noun toakoff.lt can mean

“proceeds” (“die lake from the rock cancerf”),

“share” (“If I don’t get a bigger Lake, it’s a cement

footbath For you”), “catch” (“today’s take of fish”)

and “response” (“don’t just rive me a delayed take,

Cary, give me a foil double take").

Although takeoff has been edipsed by sendup as

slang for “parody," to be on the take is still current

among grafters, and casino operators talk about to-

day’s take; the noun retains a slightly larcenous

connotation.

Wbat accounts for its present popularity? Its Holly-

wood use, I think. As early as 1922, a continuous run

of film was referred to as stake, and often numbered:

"Take I F*Arefibmng ofa scene orshot was “Take 2."

When the directorwas satisfied, he would say, “That’s

a taker

now Koaa « in** "7w
bile advertisement as saying, “This confident 'new

AudiW Adistirirt voice.” l-.u-wv
What’s this vox. Pop? And how does nuslrtaaiy

sense of voice differ from style?
_

•

Do not confuse this hotnew voicewimgrammatical,

voice, which determines thedirectionof the actionm a-

sentence; In ah active voice, the subjectis performing

Pi

&
Tonthink they were sleeping

together?You have the wrong

take on this situation.

A soap opera

p,. •
,

• *-

I am inclined to end this entry with a finalizing

“That’s a take," but when filming or recording is

tbeverb's action, with the objeclat the receiving end:

“I lit-oitted John.” In a passive voice, tins otgect

bocon**? the doer of the action: “John was til-catted

by me.” Professor JamesT). McCawiey at the Univer-

sity of Chicago, now writing a preface to tire new

edition of Otto Jespereen’s ‘ThilosopiJYof Grammar,

writes of this grammatical sense: T think Voice is a

lousy term and greatly prefer Jespersen’s
*

111111* (thr

jAa framg that active and passive danses are the same.

thmg but turned around in different ways);”

Let'shear a different voice.T. S.Etiot explained the

new sense in Ms 1953 “The Three Voices of Poetry.”

First was the persona, or mask-yrace^that a port

adopts for a particularpoem, as -Robert Browning did

M^bdundthePukcm“MyLastDudress."Seo-
ond was the fa miliarstytistin voice ofthe poet, as in the

routing tilt of Kipling, that causes the reader lo ssy,

“That’s Kipling, all right." Third was tire archetypal

voice, supposedly wring the poet as . a' medium in a"

trance. . . . /
That second voice— thedistinctivemode of expres-

sion, die expected quirks and trademark' tone, tire

characteristic attitude of writer toward reader and

subject— has taken over as the meaning of voice in

writing today, Hemingway had a voice: spare, selec-

tive, easily parodied because readily identifiable. •

This is not necessarily .tire riainral voice of the

writer, for example, I knock myself out in these

1 pieces to adopt a scholarly breeziness, re-

_y flip and detiooutiy tedious —- a darting'

voce far different from my march-over-tbe-

cQff, calumnious polemics on the op-ed page. Voice is

not essence, but is esseatial to sepanitethe writer from

the pack, (that sentence is in a didactic, qp-ed vpks^

ami has no place in this light and any space.)

. "The meaning of voice overlaps styk, but is different

from that fannuar uenn. The playwright Sam Shepard

told an interviewer “St)4e is The outer trappings. N

. . . But a voice is almost without words. . . . lrs

something in the spaces, m Between,”
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

^ Surge of Power for Hainan
ElectricityAssuredforHuge IndustrialPark

“» bDliOD over tbe next 15 years, mak-
wt^fo the ml-faed plant. ing it China’s single Iarg^forcign

HONG KONG — An interna- Jj?
1w*®_ aa<* Ku®*gai Gumi, investment project, according to

tional consortium aononnead on
lK>Wuj8 20 percent and 30 percent Kumagai

Monday plans to invest 2 billion
resP*ctiv*^^ P«f<Hm the dv2 Kumagai Gumi fHong Kong), a

Hong Kong dollars (S2S7 million) gJS*neen?g and construction, subsidiary of the Japanese con-
lo build a power plant in China’s

«m8°i wboi also nokls 30 percent struction giant Kumagai Garni Co^
first privately funded face port and

mt?ea* w"l™p oversee the entire received approval for tbe devdop-
industrial park, gmng a boost to -PI?Jcct\ ?coo

1

™n8 to * statement meat from Beijing's State Conncfl

Hitachi’s

DebtRating

Is Lowered

Thai Airways Is Subject

Of Corruption Inquiry

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore.

Straits Times
okyo

: Nikkei 225

CatqtiJtdby OutStafffromDispaulus

- Frj

nearR«

tBeproject

.
Kumagai ; Gunn (Hong Kong)

Ltd., leading the development of
'#e 30-square-kilonieter (11 .4-
Squart-mfle) free economic zone at
Yangpu, will bejoined in thejoint
ventureiy SemensAG of Germa-
ny, M«da Corp. of Japan and
Ringo Trading Ltd, a subsidiary of
Beijing’s China International Trust
& Investment Corp.

.The site ties on the northern tip

of Hainan. Island, which, tics be-
- tween Hong Kong and Vietnam in

the South"Coma Sea.

Siemens, which has a 20 percent
interest in the venture, will supply
the generating equipment and

released by the consortium.
Wilhelm Gattinger, managing

director of die Semens office in
Hong Kong, said the station's first

phase would, generate 450 mega-
watts, ultimately reaching a capaci-
ty of 1,300 megawatts in two addi-
tional phases over 10 years.
That would require at least an

additional 4 billion Hong Kong
dollars investment, according to
R-W. Brooks, a consultant to Sie-
mens.

Mr. Gattinger and CJP. Yu, dep-
- uty chairman and managing direc-
tor of Kumagai Gumi, said tbe sla-

ment from Bdjmg’s State Council
last March, four years after first

proposing the idea.

In exchange for 140 million

Hong Kong dollars, Kumagai
Gumi has the right to develop and
market the land m the special zone
for 70 years.

To manufacturers who move
into tbe zone, Bdjing also extended
generous tax concessions and
waived most of the import and ex-

port tariffs as well as Osina’s often

strict labor rules.

Kumagai said tbe project eventu-

ally would employ 350,000. Cur-
rently, however, Vangpu is an un-

TOKYO— Moody’s Inves-

tors Service on Monday down-
graded the long-term ratings

of Hitachi Ltd, Japan’s big-

gest maker of electrical ma-
chinery, to Aa2 from Aaa.

"The downgrade reflects the

recent dwKne in the company’s
debt-protection measurements,
resulting from tbe world reoes-

skm ana fundamental weak-
nesses in Hitachi's information

Agenee Fnaee-Presse

BANGKOK — Thailand’s government has ordered an investigation

into allegations of corruption and dubious deals for millions of dollars at

Thai Airways International, officials said Monday.

The probe is potentially explosive because the national carrier is

headed by Thailand's supreme military commander. Air Chief Marshal

Kaset RqjananiL
The investigation covers allegations of massive irregularities such as

overpayments in real estate deals, suspicious purchases, sales of airplanes

and equipment and kickbacks to allow a private airline to operate the

profitable route to Phnom Penh, the officials said.

The inquiry was ordered by the transport and communications minis-

ter, Nukul Prachuabmoh.

J FW.A
1002

Exchange . Monday-
CfoBe

Earlier this month, who) Mr. Nukul joined Prime Minister Anand
anvarachun’s administration, he said that he wanted to reduce the

systems and electronic opera-
tions,*’ Moody’s said

tion was critical to attracting developed rural areamhabited by
investorsm tbe ambitious develop- fishermen and farmers
meat, which isexpected to cost S13 " »- =- - -

me
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. KUALA LUMPUR— Malayan is considering licencing private
; •companies to generate and ifistribnte electricity, winch would end
. the monopoly of Tenaga Nasional and lead to competitive pricing,
- officials said Monday.

“Three consortiums have submitted proposals andwe are current-

^ ly studying them," said Ali Abul Hassan Snlaiman

,

director-general
of the Economic Planning Unit “Hie load companies, which have

. some foreign interests, are keen to generate electricity by budding
their own facilities.”

’ -He refused to name the companies.
“It is still a tittle early for anything definite as the proposals are

- under consideration," he said aftertaking past in a national confer-
i ence in Koala Lumpur on privatization and fanning corporations.

I’ Mt. AH said at the conference that Malaysia was also looking at
1 the possibility of privatizing 57 other enterprises. Airports and the

Malay Railway may be tamed into corporations in August as a first

.1 step, he said.

“Other projects indnde the national sewerage system, water
' supplies in the states of Selangor and Penang and the. Federal

Territory of Laboan Island off Sabah in Borneo and government
/ polytechnics," he added.
J

Since 1983, Malaysia has privatized 52 enterprises* including a
- shippingIme, an airing a telfyrwnmnnirarinm company, ft television

station and highways as part of a drive to reduce public spending.

iRx-JUn.

Kumagai is in the process of
forming a consortium of multina-

tional corporations to bankroll
Yangpu Devdopment Co

? which
wiD then sign a contract with Beij-

ing for the right to sublease and
mortgage the land in the zone.

The company also wiQ finance

construction of sewers, roads, tele-

communications, residential hous-
ing and other infrastructure neces-
sary to make the zone, which will

be a customs territory separate

from tbe rest of the island, into a
modem industrial city.

But before potential investors

would commit to the devdopment
company, Mr. Yu said, they want-
ed to be sure that the zone would
have an independent source ofdeo-
tricity.

Orina Uses Power Bonds
The official China Daily newspa-

per reported that the nation’s lead-
ing builder of power plants, tbe
China Huaneng Group, has issued
100 minim yuan (S18J million}
worth of bonds to finance two pro-
jects. TheAssociated Press said in a
dispatch from Bdjing Monday.

Meanwhile, the People’s Con-
struction Bank of China an-
nounced tbe issuance at 1.95 bil-

lion yuan worth of construction

bonds for four slate investment

corporations.

It said chips and other com-
puterproducts would be “ham-
pered by excess industry capac-
ity in semiconductors and
riftclrffpjng inainfnmu- compUt-
er demand" while consumer
goods suffered from “market
maturation and the lath of ma-
jor new products.”

About S4.3 billion of debt

was affected.

Analysts said Hitachi's con-
servative management strate-

gy, which has made it more
wary of overseas alliances than

some of its Japanese rivals,

means it could suffer more if

the domestic economic recov-

ery is sluggish. (Reuters, AFP)

Panyarachtm’s administration, be said that he wanted to reduce the

traditional military control over major state enterprises.

Last week, Mr. Nukul removed Air Chief Marshal Anan Katinta as

chairman of the Communications Authority of Thailand.

Marshal Anan, who is one erf the most powerful figures in the armed

forces, was replaced by ChavalitThanachanan, also a fanner governor of

the Bank of Thailand. Marshal Anan served as interior minister in the

now disgraced military-backed administration of Suchinria Kraprayoon.

The dismissal of Marshal Anan as head of the Cammumcanons
Authority was based on Thai laws forbidding anyone to concurrently

hold a ministerial post and the chairmanship of a state board.

Mr. Nukul also ordered a review of several communications projects

approved under Marshal Anan, including the laying of a $4 billion fiber-

optic cable between Thailand and Malaysia.

The airline inquiry deals with allegations against management over

seven questionable deals, officials said.

They include tbe purchase of land in Bangkok for which the airline

allegedly paid 200 million baht (58 million) more than tbe offering price.

/mother issue under investigation is tbe purchase of Rolls-Royce

engines for new Boring 777 aircraft, which may resnlt in excessive

maintenance and other costs because the airline normally uses engines
maHft by General Electric Co. and Pratt & Whitney.

The Investigators wiD also look into the airline's sale of six Short

aircraft to a prrvate airline for 98 million baht despite an offer by another

airline erf 115 minion baht
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Very briefly:

• Peugeot SA wiD not be included in a project to produce Malaysia’s
second national car despite its reported interest, according to the manag-
ing director of United Motor Works, Abdul Rashid Abdullah.

Seoul Eases Controls on Foreign Banks

• Goodman Fielder Watde Ltd. said it wiD float the whole of its Wattie
Foods Ltd. unit in New Zealand, to generate an expected 350 million

Australian dollars (S261 million), ana wiQ buy the Unde Tobys food
business for 330 million Australian dollars in cadi and stock.

• Taipei Badness Bank said it has received Chinese government permis-

sion to open a branch in China, the first by a Taiwanese bank.

The Associated Press

SEOUL — The South Korean
government on Monday announced
a set of measures aimed at easing

trade frictions by phasing out con-

trols (XI foreign financial firms.

The Mbtistty of Finance said

South Korea was accepting U.S. de-

mands for eased controls on foreign

hanks' activities in South Korea.

limits on the amount of foreign

currency brought in by overseas

hanks wiU be increased sharply in

September, helping them raise

more funds in focal currency by
selling the foreign currency.

As a result, the ministry predict-

ed, an additional S700 million

worth of foreign corrency would be
imported by foreign banks within

about a month after the regulation

takes effect

Foreign banks have long com-
plained that tight government con-
trols on foreign exchange transac-

tions have kept them from raising

much-needed funds in the South
Korean won.
' In addition, beginning next year,

the number of items that can be
imported on credit wiU be expanded
sharply, the ministry addrd This

will allow foreign companies to

greatly expand their eseports, it said.

Foreign banks also will be al-

lowed to set up 24-hour automatic
teller machines in South Korea, be-

ginning in July 1993.

South Korean commercial
banks, lagging in management

skills and profitability, have lob-

bied the government to regulate the

activities of the foreign hanks

Separately, the government said

Monday that inflation has eased

and the trade deficit has narrowed
so far this year.

Tbe Economic Planning Board
said consumer prices rose a moder-
ate 3.8 percent in the first half,

down from 62 percent in tbe year-

earlier period.

In June, consumer prices rose 0.2
percent, the smallest monthly in-

crease this year.

The Bank of Korea said the trade

deficit for the first five months of

the year narrowed to $2.86 billion

from $4.87 hilhon a year earlier.

•A Taiwan Tobacco &Woe Monopoly Bureau official said Taiwan is to

open its market to imported spirits on Sept. 1, but the spirits will be
subject to an import duty of at least 500 Taiwan dollars ($20) per liter.

• Dickson Concepts (International) Ud. said net profit after minority

interests and before one-time items in the year ended March 31 totaled

281.9 million Hong Kong dollars ($36.1 million), up 26.6 percent from
222.6 million dollars a year earlier.

• Mansion Holdings of Hong Kong said its pnbDc offer of 50.6 mfltinn
new shares was 78 times oversubscribed.

• Korea First Bank said South Korea and Vietnam wfil establish ajomt-i

venture bank capitalized at $10 million next month in Vietnam.

• Vietnam has closed hundreds of businesses set up by government
agencies. Communist party organizations and the army pending their

reorganization as independent companies.

• Suztrfa Motor Corp. has raised its stake in Marnti Udyog LtdL, a joint

venture with the Indian government, to 50 percent from 40 percent; the

additional stake cost 593.1 million rupees ($19.8 million).

• Japan’s five regional stock exchanges will each set up a secondary stock

market with easier listing requirements. AFX. Roam. AFP. Bloomberg

/
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Dismay Over Krabbe Ruling

And Surprise Over CarlLewis ’s Failure in the Sprints

Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Disptucfia alternative Of Stopping dope tests By Michael Janofsky
LONDON —The International or making major changes to tighten To* Tunes Scnta

Amateur Athletic Federation react- up the system," he said. NEW ORLEANS— It was lin-

ed with embarrassment Monday as But Professor Werner Frank?,
imagiMblc that Carl Lewis

it emerged that Katrin Krabbe, the doping expert at Heidelberg Uni-
{“jgjJ, malf„Tfc. U.& Olympic

German sprinter, had escaped a veraty, w^pessimisuc about that-
iQO meters last wrek, as

four-year ban because of a techm- He said: The question of doping
he ^ ^ event in

cal gap in her national track and was not investigated, just the re-
^ ^ world-record hold-

fidd body’s drug test rules. spoosbUny question. Sporl has a
Meantime, expressions of dis- been corrupt for a century and it

'

Now^ brain ^ w factor

may began to arise from Krabbe’s will remaini corrupt boauise it snot ^^ faflure ^ 200, a distance
fellow athletes and figures in Ger- ready to reform itself from within.

a{ wWch ^ sbares ^ American
many’s sports establishment over An L\AF lawyer, Mark Gay, ^^ secon^-f^tcst amc
the IAAF decision on Sunday. said Monday. We will request an

Krabbe. a double world ebampj- mgent expltmaiion” from the Ger- ^ -imast l0 watch Sun-
on. and two of her former East man federation “and ask them to “ L?LSw
German team mates avoided a ban amend their constitution." Noting J . , J^Lnc leaned across
from competition for manipulating the German federations protest P“

SS^hSrinfhL d2t SS
dope teststaken at a training camp that iis rules did allow such drug

Ssouth Africa becausetteW- testing. Gay pointed out that under

tution of the German federation, or IAAF regulations the rules had to
tet JfttoSsScSS

DLV, does not provide for testing be incorporated in a member feder-
“e^^best at toemsuimxme

other than in competitions. The de- ation’s constitution.

dsion clears Krabbe, 22, to run in An IAAF arbitration panel de-

the Barcelona Olympics. rided on Sunday that the DLVs Mike Marsh in 1^6se««ids.

“I just say that it’s horrible,” own legal commission had been But Lewis was edged by Michael

Gwen Torrence, the world 100- and right to overturn a four-year ban Bates, who was such a good wide

200-meter silver medalist, said after imposed by the DLV. w»wr at Arizona State that the

winning the 200 meters at the U.S. But the question of guilt was not Seattle Seahawks drafted him m
trials in New Orleans. “She’s not a even considered by the panel, in the sixth round last year. Now he

clean athlete. Something happened what has become the biggest dop- may be known as a pretty good

and she got off.” ing scandal to hit track and Gdd 200-meter rramw, top. havmgbeat-

Torrence said that she would not since Canadian sprinter Ben John- ea a ax-hme Omnpic gold meuaJ-

be surprised if Krabbe decides not son tested positive for steroids. KL 20-14 to j.0.15

to run at Barcelona. “She knows Krabbe has been assured by Bu i many unusual and unexpect-

she can’t compete with us without German officials that her name will ed things happened at this meet,

drugs,” Torrence said If she does go forward in the sprint relay squad First, there was Lewis slogging in

mn Tnrrmre. said, “We’re going to when the Olympic team is named badly in the 100, just hours before

kick her butt-” on Tuesday. But she bas just 12 Butch Reynolds got permission to

Hans Evas, head of the German days to rediscover her form to en- run in the 400 from the U.S. Su-

spoosbuity question, sport nns

been corrupt for a centuiy and it

will remain corrupt because it’s not

ready to reform itself from within.”

Now the brain is asked to factor

in his failure in the 200, a distance

at which Ik shares the American

Afcocr Fnnoc-PKuc

Katrin Krabbe arriving in Berlin Monday after she was cleared.

DaleyThompson Gets

A Decathlon Reprieve
Reuters

LONDON— Britain's track and

fidd selectors broke their own rules

on Monday when they gave world

decathlon record holder Daley

Thompson a final chance to qualify

for next month’s Barcelona Olym-
pics.

Thompson, 33, who has not com-

pleted a decathlon for four years,

was selected in a 99-strong team

provided he reaches the qualifying

standard before July 10.

The selection panel had said no-

body would be given extra rime to

qualify after the weekend’s trials in

Birmingham- There. David Bighorn

became the only Briton this year to

beat the Olympic qualifying stan-

dard, which is 7,850 points.

But a British Athletics Board

spokesman, Tony Ward, said on

Monthly: “We’ve made a special

exception for a special man. We
think we owe it to him-

"

A delighted Thompson, the 1980

and 1984 Olympic champion, said

the chance was more than he could

have hoped for.

“I am very ring rusty but my
fitness is veiy good and I am going

to be looking around for a decath-

lon to do in the next 12 days,” be

said.

Thompson, who set his world re-

cord of 8,847 points at the 1 984 Los

Angeles Games, must still pass

7,850 to qualify.

A VAAC l„ ,f„J. HI WUIVU ire OliOira

KSSKfSEft
amend their constitution." Noting concVudmgra* the Otym-

the German federation’s protest as,Lews leaned screw

that its rules did allow such drug ^ hoping his chest wmjd

testing, Gay pointed out that under

IAAF regulations the rules had to * **
be incorporated in a member feder- theworlds best at thed^nothe

itinn\ constitution. last two years, had already crossed

Zl^Stion pane] do
rided on Sunday that the DLVs M*6 in 19.86 seconds,

own legal commission had been But Lewis was edged by Michael

right to overturn a four-year ban Bates, who was such a good wide

the DLV. receiver at Arizona State that the

But the question of guilt was not Seattle Seahawks drafted him in

even considered by the panel, in the sixth round last year. Now he

what has become the biggest dop- may be known as a pretty good

ing scandal to hit track and Gdd 200-mcter runner, too, having beat-

since Canadian sprinter Ben John- eo a six-time Olympic gold medal-

son tested positive for steroids. isL 20.14 to 20.15

Krabbe has been assured by Bu i many unusual and unexpect-

Oaty Rcntara/Raac*'

Carl Lems taking fans’ commiserating handshakes after his fotalh-place fiiBsh in the Mft metov *

how to pole vault and finished wiD be said. AD I can say is I made 1l^tamfle,fdl in fljefinal Sunday,
* .1 _ a. “ JL. l^v__ a. InMon natfi Uirt OYlrt mil TliYT finiflh

the unm in the 1<

Now this. Lewis, who some peo- going to focus on thepofltive.

pie think is the greatest UAOlym- Lewis was one of fiveU-S. gold

plan augr has pi
frtfc his third Olym- medalists from the 1991 woria

r. . * * - 7 l;

—

n4,A In mart*

German officials that her name will ed things happened at this meet

go forward in the sprint relay squad First, there was Lewis slogging in

pic team only as a long jumper.

And he didn’t even win that event,

finishing second here to Mike Pow-

ell.

“People are going to do what tn the 400, Kenny Harrison in the
C

. . H. - . . . , . _ 1 n™. n, Ai.
kick her butL”

Hans Evas, head of the German
sports federation, said the decision

was a disaster. “We now have the

they want to do,” said Lewis, who
will turn 31 on Wednesday. “Some

I can say is I made 110-huxd^es,f(^ln0]efinal&uday,

longjump, and ITn and did not finish.
'

in the positive.” The trials system for team seke-i

ie of five U.S. gdd tion has beep in effect since 1920,°

l the 1991 world although staging the competition a£-

who failed to make . a angle site began only in 1968.
--'

%
the Olympic team in the same In nearly .every other countrij&

event. The others were O’Brien in participating in the Olympics, at£|

the decathlon, Antonio Pettigrew letes are chosen with some degree

iny Harrison in the of discretion by offraals,. or are,

Gn^ Foster in the ^ven team positions by previous-i

Ics. performance. . .. .

' 7
lejump and Gn% Foster in the

meter hurdles.

sure a place' in the individual premc Court Then Dan O’Brien.
.

people wffl write me off. Some will Roger King^ ^ Olympic

sprints.

V
(Reuters, LAD the worid’s best decathlete, forgot say I had a bad day. A lot of things champion in 1 984 and 1988 m the not havehadto competem mais^

j

A Quaky StartforSome9
anda Shaky hut Successful Finishfor

The Associated Press Sunday’s powerful earthquake came

While the Los Angeles Dodgers could just before 5 A.M. Sunday. As soon as it

take ihc shaking in stride, the Houston hit, the Astros were out of bed and in the

Astros found a double earthquake a little lobby of the Los Angeles Hilton,

harder to handle. Publicity director Rob Matwick saw

“These things are no fun, HI tell you outfielder Gerald Young ran out of the

that," said manager Art Howe, who also hotel without bothering to dress. Howe
downed some coffee, went back upstairs

NATIONAL LEAGUE and tried to fall asleep. About three hours—— later, a strong aftershock struck.

experienced a quake at the 1989 World “Plaster feD down from the ceiling, the

Series at Candlestick Park. “And being is wallpaper separated and the floor looked

a hotel room up on the ninth floor isn't like ii was starting to come apart slight-

any fun. either. ty," Howe said. “I said, That’s enough.

fornix native. At the ballpark later, Ojeda

got his first victory in his past six games.

Padres 7, Giants 3: In San Diego, Fred

McGriff and Tim Teufel each hit tworun
singles for the Padres.

Canfinais3, Meta 2: In Sl Louis, Ger-

ald Perry’s two-out, bases-loaded single

off John Franco in the 1 lib inn ing lifted

Sl Louis over New York.

A day that began with ajolt ended with

the Astros losing, 8-2, and glad to be
leaving Los Angeles.

fm outta here.'

"

T was panicking, but it’s part of Cali-

fornia,” said pitcher Bob Ojeda, a Cali-

Moaday's International Herald Tribune:

Ci*s 5, PhaBes 3: In Chicago, Frank
pjMiilift pitched four-hit ball for 8% in-

nings and Ryne Sandberg doubled home
two runs for Chicago.

Reds 6, Braves 5: In Cincinnati, Chris

Sabo drove in three runs

The Associated Pres as the While Sox defeated the Yankees, 6-

Chariic Hough shut down the New 3, Sunday night in Yankee Stadium.

York Yankees for seven inmngs. then left
v/foie Thigpen and left-hander Scott

his buDpen tbejob of closing out tbegame. Radinsky put the finishing toadies on
“I kind of ran out ofgas.lt seemed like Hough's 199th career victory. New

the game was dragging— and I'm old, ” York's buDpen gave up two runs in the

said the 44-year-old Chicago White Sox ninth to seal the defeat for Melido Perez.

" lu?" Robin Ventura homered for the tbwd
AMERICAN LEAGUE straight game, in the first inning, and the

White Sox increased the lead to 4-0 in the

knuckleballer, who left after giving up his fifth, the key blow being George Bell's

fifth hit and a walk to start the eighth. two-rim doable.

And for the final two timings, relievers Twins 10, Atidetics 2: Kirby Puckett

on both sides had a lag sav in the out- and Greg Gagne hamered during a 10-

come. rhicagn closer Bobby Thigpen nm fourth inning and Minnesota tied

picked up his 17th save, retiring Dm Oakland for first place in theAL West
Mattingly to end an eighth-inning rally, Mainers 9, Angels 2: In Seattle, Edgar

CHESS BOOKS

come. Chicago closer Bobby Thigpen

picked up his 17th save, retiring Dan
Mattingly to end an eighth-inning rally,

PEANUTS

HERE YOU ARE. OLD

By Robert Byrne

I
N the Schwdzerische Kreditanstalt-

Mephisto Tournament, which began

in Munich in early May, the 35-year-old

American grandmaster Larry Christian-

sen reverted, in Round 7, to the specula-

tive gambit style for which he is best

known in defeating Gerald Hertueck, the

most recent German to addeve grand-

master rank.

For many years it was believed that 6
Nh4 was useless in this main line of the

Slav Defense since Black could get an
equal game after 6._Bc8 7 e4 e5. It was-

Gary Kasparov who showed, in a 1988
yn» in Reykjavik against Mikhail TaL
that 7 e3 e5 8 Bc4 produces a battle of

complex possibilities. Hertneck let

Christiansen have the bishop-pair with

6...Bg6 7 Ng6 hg to get a solid position

after 8 e3 e6.

' At the first opportunity, Christiansen

ventured on a pawn sacrifice with 12

Na2'? to liven up the game. On I2_.Qa4
1"3 e4!, Hertneck could not retreat with

13._Be7 because 14 Bd2 would threaten

15 Nb41, trapping the queen.

After 14 Nb4!. the white rook was
immune: 14...Qai? permits i5 Na2 and a
trap of the black queen by 16 £u3.

Whether l5~Ne4 was the best defease

is difficult to decide, bat Hertneck had a

point in mind: 16Be6!fel7 Qe4Kf7did
damage the black pawn formation, but it

reduced material and left Christiansen

with the least effective bishop.

Ii was evident -from Christiansen’s

DOONESBUmT

breaking off the repetition of position at

moves 24-26 that he was out to win.

His 27 Bf6! gf only temporarily

patched up the black pawn structure -

after 28 Qg4 Kf7 29 Re6>. he defied

Hertneck to play 29...Qe6 30 Rb7 Qe7 31

Re7 Ke7 32 Qg6, Much would yield

White queen plus two pawns for two

rooks and play against toe slightly disor-

ganized black position.

Hertneck aimed to simplify further

with 30_.Rd6, but Christiansen put a

stop to that with 31 d5.f ,
the stratagem

being that on 31...cd. White unpleasant-

ly snakes into (he black position with 32

Rf6! Kf6 33 Qd4 Kf7 34 Qh8.

Hertneck avoided that with 31_Rd5.
but then Christiansen’s 32 Qe4! was
powerful. Hertneck could not play

32._Re5? because of 33 Rffi 1
., winning

outright.

His plan with 34„Rdl 35 Kh2 may
have been to trade queens with 35„Qd6,
but be only noticed in the last moment
that Christiansen had readied 36 f4! Qb4
37 R/3-e6 unite.

After 35...Qd4, Christiansen smashed

through with 36 R7e6 Kg5 (36..Eg7 37

Qe7 Kh6 38 Rg3 Rg8 39 Qg5 is annmilat-

ingj 37 Qe7 Kh5 38 g4! After 38.Jg
(38...Kh6 39 Qh4 Kg7 40 Re7 is no bel-

ief) 39 R/3e5, Hertneck gave up because

even giving up his queen with 39„.Qe5
does not stop 40 Re5 Kh6 41 Qh4 Kg7 42

HERTNECK/SLACK

mm
iBi

bed e 1 9
CHRISTIANSEN/WWTE

Position after 35 . . . Qd4

Re7 Kf8 43 Qf6.

White
Christ’ll

1 CM
2 C4
3 M3
4 Nc3
5 04
6 NM
7 Ng6
S 33

S Bc-i

SO 0-0
11 Qe2
12 Na2
13 e4
14 NM
15 Rdl
IS Be€
17 Qe4
18 Ra3
19 Qf3

Black
Hertneck

Qe7

SOWHKH
Ones yours?

i anw
i SUPE.

an,ICS
WRUNG!

L / _

SLAV DEFENSE
Black White

Hertneck Christ'n

<15 20 Rb3
c6 21 Bf4
Nf6 22 Be5
dc 23 Rel
B15 24 QB3
Bg6 25 Qft
hB 26 h3
:6 i: Bf6
Bb4 26 Qg4
Nbd7 29 Re6
QaS 30 Rbe3
Qa4 31 d5
QaS 32 Qe4
Qb4 33 Re7
Ne4 34 Qb4
fe 35 Kh2
Kf7 36 R7e6
NK 37 Qc7
Rh5 38 E4

39 R3e5
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THE RICHEST GIRL IN THE
WORLD; Hie Extravagant life

and Fast Times of Doris Duke

By Stephanie Mansfield. 368 pages.

$26.95. G.P. Putnam's Sons, 200

Madison Avenue, New York, New
York 10016

Reviewed by Peter Collier

I
F George Bernard Shaw bad known
Doris Duke, he might have changed

his famous statement about youth to ask

instead why it is that money has to be

wasted on the rich. But Duke doesn't

even seem to have had much fun. She has

bought herself estates and airplanes, hus-

bands and lovers, but hers has been at

best a tranquQhted hedonism, a life that

has generated little fire, and no light.

These are the conclusions one reluc-

tantly draws from “The Richest Girl in

the World,” Stephanie Mansfield's ener-

getic biography of the woman whose few
dose friends rail her Doishka.

From a slightly different perspective,

the book might have been called “Up in

Smoke” since the most interesting part of

the saga that deadends in Doris comes at

the beginning, when her grandfather, a

Confederate soldier named Washington

Duke, returned to North Carolina from

the wars, penniless and defeated. His
place has been ravaged, but the maraud-
ing Yankees had missed some tobacco

stored in the outhouse and, with the help

of his two young sons. Buck and Ben, he

packed it in muslin bags and marketed it

under (he label Pro Bono Pnbtico.

It was his son Buck who eventually

made the Dukes rulers of the tobacco

world by forming American Tobacco
Co„ which by the turn of the century was

selling over 90 percent of the cigarettes

smoked in the United States.
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r STUCK SOME CARROTS
ON THERE 50 YOU WON'T
EAT SO FAST..

Martinez and Jay Buhner hit two-rdfi
"

homers that chased Bert Blyleven in •

first innirng and. Seattle went on to tou,

Califcamia. VT4

Ibex games appeared in srmieeditiorotf .

Monday's InternationalHerald Tribune'
’.

Racers 8, Tigers 4: In Detroit. Noltit
Ryan wonfcnr the first time in 14 stanP:

~

out inningTto lead TeraJ'mra: DetraL-’-J

Indians 7, Bbe Jays 6: in Qeindand/
'

Paul Soitoito hit the Indians’ firstpmc^
homer since last July, 25, camuxting for at

two-run shot in the eighth inning. - j- -

Royals 9, Orioles i~ln Baltimore, K
vin Koskrfski got three hits and drove ina;

nm in his nuyor league debut, .

.
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WAS -LEAJ®y

Buck Duke was an uncouth man with

tunnel vision who collected art he didn’t

understand and built mansions he didn’t

take time to enjoy. Tbe only thing he
loved was his daughter Doris, who was
born in 1912.

A solemn, homely child, Doris began
life as Buck Duke's Million Dollar Baby.
When she was 12, her father died, and
even worse, left her his sole heir with a
fortune estimated as high as $500 mil-

lion.

Growing up tall and gawky, Dorshka
was as ambivitierit toward her money as

she was toward the men who would
spend the next six decades trying to get it

from her.

The book has lasting images. One of

them is of the aged Dons sitting in a daze

in her living room watching her two pet

camels dropping dung on the priceless

Oriental carpets. There is something

Egyptian about this woman, not only in

the camels but in all the skin work that

has left her mummified and in the way
her splendid tcadences resemble gilded

hagi prepared for tbe longjourney

Dons Duke is also every biogra-

pher’s nightmare—a Sphinx, who, if she

has a riddle, knows how to keep it to

herself.

Peter Collier, the author, with Band
Hermits, of "The Kennedy's: An Ameri-
can Drama" and u

The Fords: An Ameri-
can lytic," wrote thisfor The Washington
Post
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ForaMoment, JeremyBates
Heldthe Match in His Hand

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tnbime

WIMBLEDON, England — yc
always bounces the ball twice, at
least twice. Two bounces as the
h^s begin to sway, as the rhythm
develops. The fingers of his right
hand wax squeezing and then rc-
Aasmg from iris racket, as if softly
^pressing the keys of a piano
While be developed a rhythm. Thir-
teen thousand people impacting
the sleoce of thar stares upon him
andonly him. They were waiting to
gush ail over him.

Th.aB his 30 years Jeremy Bates
had never been here before, on the
vage of such a finish line. Every-
tifing he ever has wanted was held
in. his left bund .

"He tossed the ball in the air.

.“‘’Youlet the ball drop,"a report-
er said to him an hour later, "was it

just the light in your eyes, of were
you disturbed?"

"•bln?
en- other mL.*

*.*“*55
auon5

byprevi^

*h

“1 let the baD drop?” Jeremy
Bates said.

U was match point Jeremy
Bates, the first Englishman in 10
years to advance to the final 16 at
Wimbledon, was now within a .

^auat of the quarterfinals. John
TBcEriroe was waiting for faun

there. Certainly that match would
b£played on Center Court, like this

one. Bates owns a house one mile

from Wimbledon, but he had never

been invited to playsingles on Ccn-
jct Courtbefore. The ball was or- Jeremy Bates daring Ms hard-fought match with Gay Forget, wonSSftf >* (12-10), 6-4, 3-6, 7-6 (7-2), 6-3.

“On match point,’' the reporter

said. “Your serve. You wafted

atm
Ages* France-Prase

McEnroe

Advances,

Lendl Out

With Injury
The Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England —
John McEnroe, mixing power and
Cnesse, swept past Andrei Ol-
hovsky in straight sets Monday to
reach the Wimbledon quarterfi-

nals.

McEnroe posted a 7-5, 6-3, 7-6

(12-10) victory over the Russian
ifier, who upset Lop-seeded

X
mi.'
V1K

lim Courier in

Saturday.

On a scorching day, McEnroe
displayed the form— and temper— that characterized his glory
days in the early 1980s when he
won Wimbledon three times.

The match ended with a thrill-

ing tiebreaker in which Olhovsky
saved four match points and
McEnroe fended off one set

point.

When McEnroe finally ended
the match with a service winner,

he threw up his arms in triumph,
screamed “Yeah!" and blew kiss-

es to the crowd.

“It's a great run.” said McEn-
roe, who will next play ninth-

seeded Guy Forget of France. It's

the first time in three years that

McEnroe has reached the quar-
terfinals.

Agencc Fras-Prax

third round John McEnroe (hiring the victory over Andrei Olhovsky that put him in Wfanbkdtm’s quarterfinals.

McEnroe appeared uptight

from the beginning. Angry at fans

making noise during his serve, he

shouted, “Shut up!"

After one of Olhovsky's serves

was ruled on ace in the seventh

game. McEnroe protested to

chair umpire Sultan Gangji;

“How many mistakes are you go-

ing to make before we change

lorficinlsjr

Two games later, after railing

to convert a break point, McEn-
roe screamed and hurled his rack-

et into the rolled-up tarpaulin on

the side of the court. He tossed

his racket several more times, but

never received a warning.

Goran Ivanisevic. No. 8. ad-

vanced when No. 10 Ivan Lendl
was forced to quit with a recur-

ring back injury with the Cro-
atian leading 6-7 f7-9t, 6-1, 6-4, 1-

0. .An official statement said

Lendl had a stiff back and suf-

fered “a sharp pain" at 2-1 in the

third set. “From then on he could

not move properly any more." it

said.

Britain's hopes were dashed
when Jeremy Bates, the first Brit-

on to reach the round of 16 in 10

years, squandered a match point

in the fourth set and lost to For-

ge: 6-7 f 10- 12). 6-4, 3-6. 7-6 f7-2).
o-3.

Second-seeded Stefan Ed berg
lost his fini set of the tournament
but prevailed 6-3. 6-4, 6-7 (1-7).

6-3 over Swedish qualifier Henrik
Holm.
Defending champion Michael

Sbch, the third sera, recovered

after to defeat Australia’s Wally
Masur 3-6, 6-1, 6-4, M.
Among the women, top-seeded

Monica Seles led the way into the

quarterfinals with a 6-4, 6-2 vic-

tory over Gigi Femdandez. Seles

will next face Nathalie Tauziat of
France, who cruised past Amy
Frazier 6-0, 6-3.

Steffi Graf, the No. 2 seed,

came from behind for the second
straight match to down Pam 1

Fendick 4-6, 6-3. 6-3.

Nino-time champion Martina
Navratilova, the third seed,

downed Yayiik Basuki of Indone-
sia 7-5, 6-2.
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' sneezed, I think,” Jer-

emy Bales said. “Or somebody did
stnhetlnng cm the side, just as I was
throwing the ball up. Because it was
so quiet, you could hear a pin drop.

Just asi was in the motion I heard

spnebody sneeze from the side."

He was a symbol of the sad state

c&Btitisfa tennis when this touma-

cicibjnddroirint

pi dent.

No. 1 13m the world, he was sched-

nied against Michael Chang, the

7 seed. The fans who so trea-_

sure their seats at the world's great-

est tennis tournament never are al-

lowed to cheervery long for one of

their own. The truth is that the

British don’t care much for tennis

except during these two weeks ev-

ery year. It would not be unreason-
able to subject that Bates had come
to lode upon Wimbledon with a

sense of dread.

But then he came out attacking in

his opening marrh figuring he fiad

nothing more to lose, while Chang,

to Bates’s surprise, stayed back. He
upset Chang in three sets. Then he

brat Javier Sanchez, ranked No. 32.

On Saturday be wasted a two-set

lead, then, somehow, won the final

set to get past Thierry Champion.

No. 50. One morning he woke up

and it strode him that he had be-

come a national hero. He walked

outside of his house and found a
tabloid photographer waiting for

him, to follow him around—to the

bus stop, to the hank Who had ever

cared whether or not he went to the

bank? This was the reward he bad
been missing all of his life. He told

the photographer where be was go-

ing next, so that he wouldn't gqt lost

“When you went out to play to-

day, were you in your own mind
representing Britain in some way?”
he was asked. “Or were you out

there playing for yourseU?*

“Well, I mean, I can’t throw the

ball up to serve and drink. This
serve is for someone in row 24D,’

"

Bates said. “You know, Tm playing

for myself, but I’ve bad so much
support and so many well wishers

and every person in die dub is say-

ing to me: ‘Good luck, good hick,

good luck
1 — obviously Tm playing

for everybody. I want lo win for

everybody."

On Monday afternoon, accom-
panied by the No. 9 seed, Guy
Forget of France, Bates entered at

last the sunlit amphitheater of Cen-
ter Court, greeting the applause as

if he wason parade. Which he was.

He woo the opening set on a

tiebreaker, 12-10, earning the last

three points with a searing fore-

hand pass down the line, a touch
backhand pass crosscoun, a deli-

cate volley. He broke Forget early

in tbe thud to take a 2-1 lead in

sets. His favored opponent was
complaining about cameras, com-
plaining about fans, volleying his

cap off of the court The score was
5-4 in tbe fourth set when the um-

pire called time and Bates stood up
to serve for the match. The crowd
watched the score move toward
match point. 40-30, no differently

than children waiting for the calen-

dar to reach Christmas.

“Do you fed that you chickened

out of the match point at all. in any
sense?" a reporter asked.

“If you want to ask me. fair

enough." Bates said. “I threw up the

hall to serve and I can't remember
what it was, somebody took a pic-

ture or sneezed or something ! can't

remember what it was. I just decided

not to fait tbe ball. It's one of tbe

things I’ve been telling you about

my serving over tbe last three weeks,

purely that. If Tm not happy with

where 1 threwthe bail because of the

stance or whatever. I won't hit the

baJL Before. 1 may have tried to hit

the ball and would have hit it in the
crowd somewhere."

It bounced to the ground in from

of him. He composed himself, he

said, he was relaxed, but it was like

a professional golfer backing away
from a four-foot ( 1 .2-meter) putt to

win a tournament. You know be is

going to come back and miss it.

Bates hit his first serve less than a

foot too long. He hit bis second too

short, and Forget thumped it past

him. Deuce.

Everything that had coroe so eas-

ily seemed suddenly impossible. A
Forget forehand bounded off the

net tape and over Bates's racket for

the break to equalize at 5-5. Anoth-
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'Dream Team 9a World-Class Nightmare

Mage Johnson, right, and Michael Jordan daring the VS. team’s 79-point sheiadring of Cuba.

By Michael Wilbon
Washington Post Service

PORTLAND, Oregon — Yon knew Cuba
was in trouble when three minutes before game
tnne; in their best broken English, they begged
the Dream Team to come to center court to take

a group photo. SmDe now, take an elbow from
Laoy Bud in a minute.

A US. journalist, perhaps trying to toss a
crumb then- way, asked the Cuban coach if the
team was tired from playing only 14 hours
earlier. Miguel Calderon G6mez let go with a
little chuckle. “In Cuba, there is a saying," he
said. ““You can’t cover the sun with your
finger.’"

Seventy-nine points.

There will be teams in the upcoming Olym-
pics worse than Cuba. By a mite.

Pardon me for crawling way out on a limb,

but it looks like the U.S. Olympic men's basket-

ball team might just be favored a smidge head-

ing into Barcelona. Oops — Chuck Daly
wouldn’t want me looking past Monday night’s

second-round Tournament of the Americas
game against Canada. What with Patrick Ewing
out, Big Bill Wernirngton might be a handful
No, you cannot blot out tbe sun with your

finger. Cuba would have needed a solar eclipse

to get within, say. 30. Maybe this learning

experience will be good for Cuba's program.

Charles Barkley, for one, didn’t spend a whole

lot of time on the scouting report. “I didn’t see

them on ESPN too many times during the

regular season,” Barkley said. “I only know one
guy they got, the big scruffy dude with the cigar

in his mouth."

El Presidente apparently didn't make tbe

trip, saving himself the pain of watching the

Dreams make 80 percent of their shots the

second half of the 136-57 frolic.

Bird went seven for eight including the first

two. “I wanted the first two," he said, “so if I

didn't score any more in the tournament at least

Td have two points.” Huh? Sir Charles was

seven for 1 1. Mr. Robinson, four for five. Magic

made his only shot. Stockton was five for six,

Pippen three for four. Mailman four for six,

Clyde eight for nine. Laettner three for four,

Mullin four for seven.

If you like competition, it was a snoozer. But

ifyou'd longed to see the best in the world play

together, unselfishly, and mean it, then it was

your dream too.

Starters: Bird and Barkley at forward, David

Robinson at center, Michael Jordan and Magic

Johnson at guard. Years from now. when peo-

Rose Bowt

To Stage

Cup Final?;

In 1994 I

Germany to Way}*
Soccer Tourney’s

Opener m Chicago

ex ball off the net escaped Bates.

The tiebreaker was lost Forget's

first serves were nnretrievable.

Bates' second serves wereunwinna-
ble. Before he could change any-

thing he had been broken twice m
the final set

'Probably the best eight days of
, l.'f. M ** l*my life so far" Bates said, after his

6-7 (12-10), 6-4, 3-6, 7-6 (7-2), 6-3

loss to Forget. *Tm not disappoint-

ed, no way."

“You've set a bat of an example,"

a reporter said. “What land of ex-

ample do you feel that you may
have given in terms of what is

achievable?"
“1 think the example I’ve set,"

said Jeremy Bates, “is that the

whole thing is mental"

pie remember this historically, it will be like

baseball's 1933 All-Star Game, the inaugural

when the American League trotted out Tony
Lazzeri, Joe Cronin, Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig
and Jimmy Faxx. But they all strode ouL
The mere introductions Sunday gave you

goosebumps. Clyde Drexler, the local hero, got

theloudest ovation, but Johnson got tbe wann-
est.

To watch him again, even in 21 disjointed

minutes, is to bereminded that nobodyever did
what be does. Off the dribble, off the rebound,

in the open floor, he had nine assists in all

Nobody has ever made tbe game more fun.

Johnson was so excited, he ran on tbe floor to

be introduced before his turn. For the first time
since the 1991 NBA finals against Chicago, he
would play far keeps, elbowing and shoring

and leaning. “1 was up at about 5:30 this

morning," he said, *^ust waiting to get back into

a competitive atmosphere."

In 40 minutes, tbe Dreams made 48 field

goals and recorded assists on 41 of them. Tins

will not be the exception; this is what tbe

Olympics will look bke.

“1 know there’s no such thing as perfect,"

Gdmez, the Cuban coach, said. “But this is the

closest thing we’ll ever see.”

Compiled he Our Staff From Dispatches

ZURICH —The final of the 1994 ;

soccer World Cup will be played iff

California's Rose Bout and Chica-V
go will host the opening game, the-

,

organizers announced on Monday/'
The Rose Bowl, in the Los Ange*

les suburb of Pasadena, was chosen-,

partly because of its record 10I.OOT
attendance for the final of 1984
Olympic soccer tournament. This
marks only tbe third time in World
Cup history that the tournament’s'
championship game w01 be played-

outside the host country's capital.
*

The stadium will also host a semi-

final and the third-place playoff. *

The other semifinal will be in the

New York Giants football stadium
in New Jersey,just across the Hud-
son River from New York City.

Chicago, headquarters of U.S.

Soccer and home to a large Ger-
man-American population, will

stage the opener June 17 at Soldier

Field, home of football's Chicago
Bears. The ceremonies will be fol-

lowed by the opening match be-

tween the defending champion'
Germany, and an undetermined
opponent.
The organizers, after discussion. -

with officials of FIFA, soccer's

governing body, chose to distribute

.

early round matches evenly be7

tween the East and West coasts. --

Detroit's Silverdome, which will

.

stage the first indoor matches in aiy
international soccer tournament, is-

the only one of the nine venues to

be dropped after the first round. ,

Uncertainty over how a special-

ly-laid grass field would stand np to

more games in artificial indoon
conditions led U.S. World Cup or-

ganizers and FIFA to drop Detroit

for subsequent rounds. -•

“Mathematically we had lo re-,

duce the number of venues to an
even number after the first stage

and the reason we chose Detroit

was because as we are doing someJ

thing innovative and historic we
felt that for the first time we ought

not to press our luck." said the U.S.

organizing committee chairman."

Alan Rothenberg.

At a news conference televised

live to the United States. Mr. Roth-"

enberg also named sites for second-

round and quarterfinal games.
’

Tbe other second round sites, in

addition to the Rose Bowl, Giants-

Stadium and Soldier Field, are

Foxboro Stadium. Boston; tbe Col-

ton BowL Dallas; the Citrus Bowl'

Orlando. Florida; Stanford Stadia

urn, Palo Alto. California; and the

Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Sta-'

dium. Washington, D.C. .1

The opening round will run untit

June 30. The second round mark?
the start of single-etiminatioa play;-,

those games will be played July 2-5)

Quarterfinal sites are Boston^
Dallas, Giants Stadium and San-

Francisco. That round is to be',

played July 8-10. ^
The semifinals will be on July 12

or 13 and the consolationgame in

the Rose Bowl July 16. The 1994
World Cup final will take place

July 17. ( Reuters, UPI).
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frajorLeague Standings
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
MRwoutee aw m m-9 U •

MUM a* mo mi

—

i a i

Navarro, Austin ff» ond Surhotf; Vtota,

M.Young (5). Harris ML Fossas (?) and Fto-

hurry, w—Navarra, 8-6. L-Vtoto, 7-5. HR—
MTtaoukee, Bichette Ml.
ir-w CRy in m cm w •

Baltimore 00# •« »•*-* Tt •

Pichardo. Boddfctor (7) andMoyne.Mehrin

(V): Mesa, Mil Is C3J, Ftonooon (PLFrohwIrth

W and Tockott W—Pichardo,M. L—Mesa.

H Sv—BadfflOtw (2).

Toronto 3M SM 2T*-4 • 1

amknd « OS* t»-7 12 2

Morris, D.Ward (8) cold Borden; Cook.

Power (4), LIIHqufsf (7), OHn f7>. Plo** (?)

and Alomar. W-OUn. 2-3. L—O.Word, W.
HRs—Toronto, Carter (15). Oterod (8). Kent

(31. Cleveland. Sorrento (71.

Texas dw «*• «-* * *

Detroit MO 80S Ml—4 It 1

Rvan, Mathews III.Lmi 18), Je. Russell (?)

and Rodriguez; PetnoW t?J; Letter- Lancas-

ter (si. DonertY 1*1 and Krouter.W—Ryan,!-

1 L—Letter, 54. MR*—Texas. Downbw (5],

Rfltmor l?).

Minnesota M (HIM BM-W 14 *

feUari MS MB TO- X It l

Erickson, WBvn# (?) and WfetosMr; Camp-

ML Nelson tfl. Horsman (4), Gonooe (7),

Guzman (?) and Quirt.W—erIcfcson,6-S, L—
Camp6*fl,2-1. HRs—Minnesota Puckett (14),

Gasn* (4); Oakland, Conseco (17).

CaHfomM 20* 888 MB-* * «

Seattle SM * •*»“* M 7

Biyleven,Gratia ID.BaUes (4), Frey (Ilona
Tlngtov; Hanson.Grant(?)andVWI*iEarrM
(B1.W—Hanson, 5-ID. L—B hr(even, 2-2. HRs—
Seattle. EJWorUner (T2),MItciieU (S), Buhner

<?).

aucoao IN MO Ml—4 8 •
New York SM 818 I1W-S 4 I

Hough. RatflrakY 181. Thigpen (81 and Kor-

kovteo; Perez, Monteleone (?>, Cadoret (?)

and Notoss.W—Howdi.44 L-reroz.7-4.5v—

sues (71. Maddux (7) end W«dl«ra.W—SemM-
ara 3-2. L—Burkett, 5-5. Sv-Moddux (3).

Houston MS TO BM-* ? B

Lot Annates 2M IN T2x—fl T« i

Blair, Osuna (4), XJHernandei (5). Soever

(7), Murphy (?) and Sorvah; Oleda,Gotl (71.

Hewed (71. McDowell (?) aid CHemandez.
W—oteda. 44 L—Blair, 04

6-7. 34 o-1; Jennifer Capriati (41. UJ5. del.

Naofca Sawomotw, Japan, 6-1 44 6-4.-

Gabrleta Sobol Ini (3), Araenllna. del. Kris-

tin Gadrldge. Australia 4-2.0-7; Martina Nav-

ralllDva 14), Ui, del. Yavuk Bosuki, Indone-

sia 74 4-2; Steffi Grot (21, Germany, del.

Potty Fendick. U-5. 44 6-3. 4-2.

(nrry.

SJL n ft '.ax

*

Honed Jerry Willard, catcher, to Richmond,

Thigpen 07). HR—CWcooa, Ventura (7).
NATIONAL LEAGUE

sm sm ose-e s

018 M3 Me—

4

18 1

Tomlin, Noasie (7) and Srtwdit; Barnes, Ro-

tas (?) artCenmW—Bamesrl-l.L—Tomlin.
104

H

Rs MontreoL Ateu (4), Walker 2 (131.

PMMolpUa B» 8M IM-3 4 2

Chicago 8M 2M Mn-S M 8
schilling, Ayrauit 14). Rttode (8) and Daul-

Ion; COdUbAummcier (?) ondWOklnaW-
Cosnmv44L—Scwmna44av Aisanmoau

TENNIS
Wimbledon

Olympic Qualifying Games

Monday's Foam Round Results

14). Hto-muMpMa HoUns 1 )0), Kruk (5).

Atlanta «2S 8M 821-4 7 •

Ctoctanatl 3M Ml «*-4 4 2

GtavInaWaMors (81, Mercker (8) and Ber-

ryfillL Olson (8); Botcher. Charlton (8) and

Oliver. W—Charlton, 34 L—Wohlers, 0-1 .

HRs-^AltontaObon CU; ClndimoH. Saho (7).

New York W NS IM 1»-2 4 1

SLUub 0M 410 ON 11—1 ? 1

5cheunilc,Guemnnan (»), Franco (10) and

Hundley; Olivares. McClure (10), Perm (18)

and Gedman. W—Pena, 5-7. L—Franco, 4-1.

hr—

N

ew Yortb Boston (5).

San FrandKO Ml IM 2M-3 .
7 1

San Otago 0M 838 M»-7 ? I
Burkett. Hwmflo (5), Odveras (5). Hlcfacr-

son (7) and McNamara; SemInara, ftodrt-

MENRS SINGLES
John McEnroe, U4 del.AMrri Otnovskv.

CIS. 74447-4 113-703 ; Pete Sampras (SI, U*.
deLAmaud Boetsch. France,4474

7

-4 <11-91 ;

Goran fvanisevie W.Craaflii.deL (van Lendl

(10). Czechoslovakia. 4-7 (7-?). 4-1, 44 14
retired hurt; Michael Stlen (3), Germany. de<

Wally Masur. Australia 34 6-1, 44 6-4 ,

TOURNAMENT OF THE AMERICAS
Sunday, In Portland, Oregon

Group A
United States 136. Cuba 57

Canada 87, Argentina BO

L PF PA Pts

Guv Forget (f). France, del Jeremy Botes.

Britain. 6-7 ( 10-12).4434 74 (7-2). 4-3 ; Andre
Agassi (12). U4,def. Christian Saeaonu. Ger-
many. 7-4 (7-11, 6-1.74 (74 ); Stefan Edberg

(2). Sweden, del. Henrik Holm, Sweden, 44

6

-

4 47 (1-7), 4-1

G W
United States I 7 0 136 57 2

Cuba 2 1 I 135 214 2

0
1

0

Canada 2

Argentina 3
Panama l

1 I4S IS? 7

1 174 143 2

J 76 94 0

Group B
Puerto Rico 64, Mexico 58

Brazil 124. Venezuela 81

staadUias

BA5EBALL
American League

BOSTON—Pm Ellis Burks,outflelder.an 15-

da, disabled Hal, retroactive ta June 25.

CALIFORNIA—Recalled Bobby Rase, In-

fielder, from a rehabilitation assignment and
oof!oned him to Edmonton ot the PacJfle

Coast League.

DETROIT—Pul Rob Deer, outfielder. 00 15-

dav disabled itoi. relrooethre to June 24. Acti-

vated Mark Carrean, outfleMer, and John Do-

herty. Pitcher, from 15-dav disabled ibL

OpI toned Shawn Hare, outfielder, to Toledo,

International League.

KANSAS CITY—Signed Wally jovner, find

baseman, to 3-vear contractextern Ion. Signed

James Pltislev. Pitcher, to contract andassig-

ned? him Id Royals. Gulf Coast Loaeue.

N.Y. YANKEES—Signed Derek Jeter,

shortstop, and assigned him hi Tampa. Gull

Coos* Leaoue.
SEATTLE—Agreed to terms wl Hi Bob Wol-

cott. pitcher. Activated Randy Johnson, pitch-

er. from disabled list. Optioned Eric Gandsr-

son,Pilcher, ta Calgary. Pacific Coast League.

TEXAS—Activated Ivon Rodriguez, catcher,

from the disabled list. Designated Russ McGin-

nis, catcher, lor assignment Moved John Rus-

sell coldier, from l5Gw lo 4Mov dlsotted list.

National League

LA. DODGERS—Traded fed Daniels. aut-

fleJder,to Chicago for playertpbencnied lator.

MONTREAL—RecaUed Brat Barber to,

third basemm from Indianapolis. American
Association. Oottoaed Matt Stain, outfielder,

lo Indhmapofis.
PHILADELPHIA—PutTom Marsh, auffleiO-

er, on 15day dtaabtod list Called up Mfke Wil-

liams, pitcher, from Reodtoa. Eastern League.

SAN DIEGO—Acthtated Dave Elkmd,
pitcher, from 15-dor disabled list. Outrighted
Gene Harris, pitcher, lo Los Veaas, Pacific

Coast League.
FOOTBALL

WOMEN'S SINGLES
Nathalie Totaled H4), France, del. Amy

Frazier, 115.64 6-3 ; Monica Seles ( 1 ), Yugo-
stovJadeLGIal Fernandez,U5.444-2 ; Nata-

lia Zvereva, CIS, def.Zh» Garrison (13), U5,

G w L PF PA PtS NL—Trevor Wilson. San Francisco pitcher.

Brazil 2 2 0 221 153 4 withdrew appeal of 4-oame suspension and
Puerto Rico 2 1 1 134 153 2 undisclosed fine levied for rale In bench-

Venezuela 2 1 1 191 223 3 dearlng Incident In June 18 name.
Mexico 1 0 1 58 64 0 ATLANTA—Activated Jeff Treadway, sec-

Uruguay 1 0 1 97 110 0 ond baseman, tram I54av disobied IbL Op-

NEWORLEANS—Stoned Karl Dunbar and
Otis Moore, defensive ends; Mike GravtallL

tackle; Eugene Rowell, wide receiver: and
Efrum Thomas, safety.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Loanee

SAN JOSE—Jack Ferreira, general man-
ager, resiled.
WASHINGTON—Stoned Dave Manscn.de-

rtnstman to 4-year offer sheet.

COLLEGE
HAWAII—Named Chris Smeiand defensive

coordinator.

IONA—Named Erika Notzkewomenb assis-

tant bosketboB roach and Shannon Broiln

women*graduate assistant bcakeftM If coach.

KANSAS STATE—Named Patti Hago-

mevrr senior women's odmintotrator for the

athletic department
LA SALLE—Nomad Colleen Cornea assis-

tant sports Information director.

LOUISVILLE—Named Mfcs pollto asso-

ciate athletics director for development and
public affairs.

MIAMI, OHIO—Named Pat Rym assistant-

athletic efirector.

NEBRASKA—Named Bill Bvrne athtottc-

director. •

NORTHERN ARIZONA" Named Joseptr

Anders assishml coach.

NORTH TEXAS—Nomed Brian Hoiton a*
slshpit sports Information director.

OHIO STATE—Named Bill Conley assist

lent football coach. Promoted Dave Cecultt^

port-tfme mefi^sasslstanr basketball coach, iq.

hriHime. Named Randy Rom part-time,

men's assistant basketball coach.

OKLAHOMA STATE—Named Paul Gra-
ham men's assistant basketball coach.

RICHMOND—Named Sheila Foof woman's
assistant basketball coach.

OLYMPIC

ACCOMODATIONS
Far rorp«sii«u only. AnOsUc
all dates, Baicdona Harbour,
mfrmtM fnm puna biIch. aboud
tbe fwand new Crown JeweL

Competilive rales call:

USA 305/52^3000
Auk for Barrelona

AT&TUSADirect Service can get

you back to the office in seconds.

jusi dial the access numberof the countryyou're in. You'll be

connected to ATSH* in the US. and well cor^riete your call last.
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ART BUCHWALD

Back to Skule, Dan Steve Lacy: Life After the *Genius Grant’
of _ • . CI (» WUPTVAItP 1

Washington— it now ap-

pears that Dan Quayle may

not play the role that the Republi-

can campaign committee had

worked out for him. Preadent Bush

is inhering that Quayle must go to

summer school and brush up on his

spelling.

. Quayle protested to the presi-

dent that be was
being punished

unfairly because

be couldn't spel]

potato in a

school class-

room.
‘“We always
spelled it with

an ‘e’ in tbe Na-
tional Guard,’'

be told Bush. _ .

.

;
"Neverthe- Buchwald

less," replied the preadent, “you
have created an embarrassing situ-

ation. The people don't expect too

much of their vice president, but

they do want someone who can

spell If I don’t send you to summer
school I mil look weak and inef-

fectual as a leader. It wQl only be
Tor six weeks, and they will give you
graham crackers and milk at the

end of the day."

“Why can't I go on ‘Wheel of

Fortune' and show everyone that I

can spell any word Pat Sajak asks

me to?’’

“It’s too risky," the president

said. “Suppose he asked you to

spell ’elite*?"

"Thai’s easy. It’s e-l-c-e-L"

"You're close — but you still

need summer school. Remember.
Dan. the vice president is only a

Padereweaki Returns:

A Wish Fulfilled

The Associated Press

WARSAW — Fifty-one years

after his death, the remains of the

pianist and statesman Ignace Jan

Paderewski returned from the

United States to his homeland

Monday, fulfilling his wish to be
buried in a free Poland.

“The symbol of Poland’s sover-

eignty is once again in (he Royal

Castle," said President Lech Watea.
President George Bush will join

Polish officials Sunday for Paderew-

skfs final burial in the crypt of Sl

John the Baptist Cathedral in War-

heartbeat away from the presiden-

cy, and you have to be able to spell

“budget deficit' if you are going to

lead dte country.”

"I can do it The only word Tm
never sure how to spell is Misrisrip-

F
i, so lH just ignore the state when

min the Oval Office. Pleasedon’t

make me attend summer school,

Mr. President I was planning to go

to golf camp and improve my
game.”

0
"Dan, you caused a firestorm

with the ‘potato* blooper. Every

cartoonist and writer is having a
ball with it, and the administration

is being ridiculed by stand-up com-
ics on cable television. The only

way we can put out the flames is to

confront your problem bead on.

' We plan to announce that you’re

going to summer school to find out

what is really wrong with the U. S.

educational system. You will be my
eyes and ears in PS 35 while you
quietly learn bow to spelL”

“It’s not fair,” Quayle said "I

have a law degree, but no one ever

asked us to spdl ‘potato’ to pass the

bar exam. Ill bet Ross Perot and

Bill Clinton can’t spell it.”

“Dan, maybe Til ask them that

id our first debate. £ the meantime

] think that it’s politically wise for

you to enroll in a remedial educa-

tion class. The White House chef

will make you peanut butter-and-

jeOy sandwiches for lunch every

morning.”

Quayle was crestfallen. "It all

started with Murphy Brown. If I

hadn't attacked her, the press

would never have jumped on me
for misspefling one lousy word"
"The problem is not just one

word. The public now has apercep-
tion that this administration is illit-

erate. Every school kid in America
knows how to spell potato. As a

rolemodel you should be able to do
the same."

"But, Mr. Preadent. don’t you
see that it's all political? Clinton

and Perot are using my ignorance

to get bade at you. The liberals

would love nothing more than for

me to go to school now so that I

can’t attack them."

“I am the Education President,

and 1 have to take action on this

situation. What do you suggest?”

"You could put out a presiden-

tial order announcing that from

nowon Americans wifi spell ‘pota-

to’ with an ‘e.’
”

By Mike Zwerin
Inunutaml timid Tribune

P ARIS — "I don’t think it’s going w
turn my head," said Steve Lacy, in-

clining his head downwards and looking

up in his sly bemused way: “It’s an da
head. We’ve been through too much stuff

together."

Seven is his lucky number. On June 11,

America's leadingjazt exile received an out-

af-lhe-blue telephone caD from the MacAi-

thur Foundation in Chicago with news of a

5340,000 fellowship. You cannot apply for

these grants, you are not informed ofn<ani-

nation, you do not knowwhonominated or

voted for you, they are for past achieve-

ment, ao future prefects are required. They

are popularly know as “Genius Grants.”

"Genius is not something you are,"

Lacy continued. “It’s something that you
may possess. A genius can be an idiot. I’ve

met some. I just want to take care of my
gift and keep it cooL" His mentorTheton-

ious Monk defined a genius as “the one

who is most like himself."

He has no intention of changing. Lacy's

lifestyle is level-headed, low-key. take care

of business, humanist, cultivated, nwric-

fiist: "Music remains just as difficult as it

was. Money won’t make me play in tune.

HI get off the road, there go my chops. If I

stop workingmy butt off, what’ll 1 dowith

my butt?"

In an age of facile domes, he is one of the

last jazzmen with an unmistakable signa-

ture sound. To hear one of bis warm cen-

tered notes on tbe soprano saxophone is

not only to identify but to know the man.

How can be be so intellectual and physi-

cal, clear and opaque at tbe same time?

How can so muen variety and depth come
out of one thin straight horn?

While learning tbe trade working with

Monk. CecD Taylor and Gil Evans, Lacy

preserved the soprano during its post-Be-

cbet Umbo almost by himself. The only

musician living abroad to win tbe Down
Beat poB regularly (by wide marpnsX.be

was credited by John Coltrane with having

inspired him to pidc up the neglected in-

strument, resulting in a full-blown renais-

sance.

But playing the saxophone alone is not

worth 5340,000. The official letter from the

MacArthur foundation states that the fel-

lowship is based on bis musical innovations

in general — theatrical works, work with

poets and dancers, songs and compositions.

Born Steven Lackritz in New York City

in 1934, he spent so many lean neglected

years that, fellowship notwithstanding, he

still gets nervous if the phone doesn't ring:

“If I don’t gel work for my band theyTJ

leave me. One big reason I got this grant is

because I’ve been able to keep basically

the same group of people together for 20

vears. Their sound has a lot to do with it

With ballets in bis drawer, saxophonist Lacy says he thrives on variety.

it's a kind of shared thing and I don't want

to lose it"

His sextet endured because tbe music is

challenging and fun and because he split

the money generously. “It’s nice to have an
outside subsidy." He coddled his cat Sally

in his duplex in the upscale Marais. "Tbe
History of tbe World" by J. M. Roberts

(“Thewhole story, athousand pages") was
on the table beside him: “I wasn’t exactly

broke before tbe grant, but I'm used to

subsidizing myself,m take less to keep the

band working. You have to pump money
into a firm that needs capital, Until now.

the only way I could get it was from my
own income, things like solo concerts and
commissions.”

IBs orchestral sound is based as much
on the people who play it as the notes

themselves. Like Ellington and Mingus,
casting is compositional Personnel con-
sists of Irene Aebi. vocals and violin; Bob-
by Few, piano: Jean-JacquesAvend, bass;

John Betch, drums and the-saxophonist

Steve Potts. Two saxophones play Lacy’s

melodies a half-tone apart and Pons once
toldme that he’s become so accustomed to

minor seconds that be has trouble hearing

a unison any more. After Lacy, we have
trouble hearing anything as it was before.

The muse is sKghtly rumpled not around
tbe edges but right down in tbe middle—
apparent disorder raised to tbe lewd of a
statement of style. It can be compared to a
pair of new prefaded jeans with holes in the

knees, or to designer five o’clock stubble.

That may be misleading tbe sound is smart

more than fashionable. This custom-made

existential stuff is not for everyone. The

is always related, sometimes al

great distance, toconsonance, irony pkys a

big role in tbe textures, the ever-present

swing can be fearlessly ambiguous.

As usual the Steve Lacy Sextet is not on

the bill ofoaesinglejnjgor European festi-

val this summer. He has never played one,

“onlY-fl few nice sweet little ones. It hurts,

it does. Everybody seems to work them

but us. Part of the problem might be that I

haven’t been able to find an agent. Like

Ornette [Coleman] said, ‘agents are either

iktIpxs or ruthless,' So I still answer the

phone myself. I don’t call, 1 answer."

Ten years ago he wrote the ballet “Land-

ing,” dedicated to and inspired by ihe com-

poser Heniy Cowefl, for the Pans Opftra.

But tbe opera musicians “wanted a pueof

moneyjust to look ai the music. There were

.

commitments for a theater, dancers and

musicians, so we shelved tbe whole thing

and did another ballet called ‘Cycles’ I

happened to have in my drawer."

He did not see the humor when I

laughed: “How many musicians do you

supposejust happen to have an extra bal-

let in a drawer?” Perhaps it isnot so funny

to him because he has so many projects in

drawers or on the drawing board at all

tim« and i: has been so difficult to move

them out
“Tending” will be performed in

New York, Paris and Berlin this falL

Recent recordings include tbe sextet

“live at Sweet Baar (Novas) and "Spirit

of Mingus” (FreelanceX a duo with the

pianist and Charles Ives specialist Eric

Watson. Hat Art records hasjust recorded

"Gangs," a work for 12-piece band. Lacy’s

three musical settings of peoms by Kenneth

White featuring the bass singer Nicholas

Isherwood, Watson and himself are being

recorded this week by Radio France.

“Sands," a Samuel Beckett trilogy, and

a “Naked Lunch” ballet called “Staff”

have yet to be recorded (they have been
performed back-to-back as “Brackets” in

France and Italy). “Hanky Panky,” his

portrait of Monk, will be previewed in

Switzerland. Aug. 29. Hell work on
“Findings,” a book about the soprano

saxophone, this summer. The anger Ab-
bey Uncoto hiredhm for fournights later

tins year. “Futurities” (recorded on Hat
Art), “an apple-pie all-American show
about love and marriage" based on poems
by Robert Credey, has yet to be produced
in the United States. Isherwood and Wat-

son are preparing a song cycle called

“Lacy's Ueder."

“I thrive on variety,” he said. “Radio,

recording, ballet, chorale, songs, sextet.

Him solo — change ’em up, the whole

shebang. This week. I'm playing for the

by Hart Leroy Bibbs in a idbctc on the Rih

du Bac. Never played in a tobac before.’

PEOPLE
Bush Denounces fyrict"

Oflce-Ts 'Cop Killer’ *
Rap seems to be the campaign

issue of the month. President

George Bush denounced as “ad**

rap singer Fce-Ts lyrics in the r*:

cording “Cop Killer ” which Btr&

said glorify the killing of police

officers. Bush was speaking at^
ribbon-cutting for the new New
York office of the Drug Enforce

mem Administration. He did not

mention the rap ringer or Time

Warner Inc, which markets ttet&i

cording, by name. > C

O '

; ;
-

Stephen King’s horror novel "If

has met with a newand violent end:

taking a pared delivered to King’s .

home for- a bomb. The grateful au-

thor thanked, tbe poBce for "Id]}-

mg” the book. *
. .

On the royal marriage watfch;

Princess Diana shrugged off -a seat -

rity scare after details ofherNcnfr
ern Ireland visit leaked :outj -and

toured Belfast’s bomb-ravaged.' -

center on Monday. Earlier, ter bus-

of strain as he shouted afanumpire

don’t you give it to min
ly . ; . bloody hell!" tpiLoodon,,

meanwhile. The Sunday Tones

-

quoted a relative of the prince as

saying: "Charles ,has told me that

divorce is not but of court asltwas,

say, one year ago." Otter papers

suggested that Diana wants a for-

mal-separation by the cad- erf tte»
year but that Charles is resisting

'

the idea:

•. •;

.

Interview magazine is going un-

der wraps for its July issue-— to

conceal toe cover showing actress

Drew Barrymore stretched- out

nude on a lawn next to a male,

companion and a dog. with -the

tide, “Splendor in tbe Grass." “(ter

news tand consultants said we .

could have problems with it in cer-

.

tain parts of the country"! said i;

spokeswoman.
’

V

He came, he saw, be did a tnooih

walk. Then Michael Jadcson put a

rocket pack on his bade ana flew

off stage after kicking off ' huh
worldwide “Dangerous”

Munich- Jackson has 10 mote Ger-

.

mail appearances and then .will .

play at open-air stadiums aaoss
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